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ABSTRACT 

Strategies to ensuring that millions of households have access to enough food to maintain a 

healthy life is the deep-seated challenge facing the world today of which the household 

communities in Builsa District of the Upper East Region of Ghana are no exception. This study 

therefore investigated the strategies put in place to ensure food security among households in the 

Builsa District. 

This research used case study approach. Given the multiplicity and complexity of the topic, both 

qualitative and quantitative methods were employed in data collection. Both primary and 

secondary data were collected for the intent of the study. Primary data collection made use of 

Focus Group Discussions and in-depth interview with key participants using semi-structured or 

open-ended questions. Simple descriptive statistics models such as frequency tables and 

percentages were the approaches adopted in the data analysis of one hundred and fifty randomly 

selected respondents in four case study communities in the District. 

The main findings of the study revealed that, food security in the study households is perceived 

as having enough food to meet one's family food requirements with varied diet whiles the 

reverse is true for food insecurity household. Also, household food security depends significantly 

on household income and asset or wealth status thus favoured among others, the Tengnyona and 

regular income earners. A low-income household is more likely to suffer food shortages than a 

wealthier household. Irrigation dams have been constructed in Wiaga to boost dry season 

farming whiles that of Fumbisi dam is yet to be put to agricultural use. It further came to light 

that, the Block farms and the Livestock Development Project were inadequate strategies since 

they are not pro-poor for this reason households adopted other food-related coping strategies. 

Food Aid has not been reliable and where possible, only benefits a few. It is recommended 

among others that, insurance package should be put in place by the Ministry of Food and 

Agriculture for farmers in the District against the vagaries of the weather, pest and other risks 
-t 

notably among which is drought. The study further suggests the promotion of information and 

knowledge through education, strengthening producer organisations as well as establishment of 

cottage industries as household safety nets among others as means of tackling food insecurity in 

Builsa District. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Food is an indispensable commodity and the most basic of human needs for survival, health, and 

productivity that must be made available to all at the right time, the right environment as well as 

the right price. This is a fundamental human right which presupposes that "evelY human should 

have physical and economic access, at all times, to nutritious and culturally acceptable food not 

only to be free from hunger, but above all to enjoya healthy life. It is not charity but right to free 

handout. The right to food like the other human rights, is a birth right, inherent in evelY human 

being' (Resurgence, 2009:3). Food thus is the foundation for human and economic development 

and vital in the affairs of all nations, particularly in poor, food-deficit countries with inadequate 

food production or insufficient foreign exchange to import the food they need. For poor, food- 

...•. _ insecure people in those countries, the quest for food pervades their daily lives (Shaw, 2001; 

Lisa, Harold and Dede, 2006). Indeed, the increasing attention in food crops has tacit excitement 

with governments and great international companies. The overthrow of governments in so many 

countries especially in Africa was as a result of agitation of lack of food, Asia-Pacific Center for 

~__ Security Studies (APCSS, 1998; Shaw, 2001) . . 
• 

Ongoing apprehension of governments and Intercontinental Organizations the world over is the 

issue offood security. The issue of hunger with the ability to end it constitutes one of the gravest 

concerns of our time since it bothered on political, economic and social vulnerability rather than 

the issue of morality (Shaw, 2001). Shaw (2001: 146) further noted that " ... but the International 

community and the poor countries themselves have not responded fully to the resolutions from 

the international conferences that have taken place, and the world still remains precariously 

vulnerable to widespreadfood insecurity" (Shaw, 2001: 146). Prune 

.. An ambitious aspiration to reduce hunger and poverty by half by 2010 was set by the 

International Community in 1990. While it remains a challenge to some countries, a number of 

countries are currently on track (United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 2003; 

Bingxin et al, 2009). This is for the reason that the hungry-poor, comprising one-fifth of the 

developing world's population, do not have enough food to eat even though the world produces 
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food to provide every citizen with an adequate diet for a healthy and productive life Food and 

Agricultural Organization (F AO, 2003). 

The F AO (2002) notes that when all people at all times, irrespective of where they are located 

have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary 

needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life, food security is said to exist. 

Following from this the F AO (2002) further identified four components of food security as: (i) 

adequacy of food availability, (ii) stability of supply, (iii) physical and economic accessibility of 

food, and (iv) quality and safety of food. A widespread undernourishment in Sub-Saharan Africa 

(SSA) showed an increase in absolute numbers by about 20% between 1990-1992 and 2000- 

2002, when the total estimated number of undernourished in the entire region increased from 

170Am to 203.5m persons excluding South Africa (State of Food Insecurity Africa (SOFI), 

2004). The world i2 still in frantic and anxious need of food and few countries in the world can 

brag of food security for all their populace regardless of Rome declaration on world food 

security, and was adopted by the governments all over the world to ensure food security in their 

individual countries (SOFA, 2002). This is because, food catastrophe coupled with the global 

).: , financial downturn, are reversing earlier performance in skirmishing hunger and malnutrition . 
• '" 

.. 

According to Global Issues (2005:39), "two billion people lack reliable access to safe nutritious 

food, and 800 million of them including 300 million children are chronically malnourished". 

The Awake (2005), points out that about 840 million people world-wide go to bed 

undernourished every night. Hunger statistics in the world indicates that there were about 850 

million hungry people in the developing world before the commencement of the food upheaval 

in 2007 (Bingxin et <::L 2009). The goal of halving this proportion by 2015 may be jeopardized as 

this figure increased to 960 million people in 2008 and was anticipated to ascend beyond one 

billion in 2009, flouting the declining propensity in the proportion of hungry people in the 

developing world (Bingxin et al, 2009). The situation is not different in developing countries 

where poor consumers typically spend 70 percent of their income on food, with South Asia and 

sub-Saharan Africa comprising more than 50 percent of the world's poor and hungry, and where 

more than 75 percent of the world's malnourished children are expected to live in the year 2020 

should be the focal points to augment food security (Pinstrup-Anderson, 2003). The F AO (2006) 
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notes that the proportion of people who are hungry is higher in Africa at 33 percent than Asia's 

16 per cent as 60 percent of the world's undernourished people are in Asia, with -a quarter in 

Africa. 

Food security is key in this respect if hunger and poverty component of the Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs) is to be reached on time United Nations (UN, 2003). Following 

from this, African heads of states and government pledged to allocate 10 percent of their national 

budgetary resources for implementation of sound policies for agricultural development within 

five years World Food Programme (WFP, 2005). Achieving food security as described above 

remains an intimidating challenge, as the major method of increasing food production in Africa 

has remained the traditional slash and burn techniques of virgin land coupled with crises of 

multifaceted and prolonged scenery and weakness of states (De Oliveira, 2005; Trewavas, 2002) 

In Ghana, food security interventions can be traced back to the Convention Peoples' Party (CPP) 

era where governments through various interventions established the State Farms Corporation, 

Experimental Farm Stations and Institutions, Agricultural Credit Bank, Soil Research Institute, 

):.~ United Farmers' Council as well as giving emphasis to the teaching of Agricultural Science on 
• ~ the curricula of second cycle institutions to boost agriculture (Asirifi, 2007). In the Upper East 

Region of Ghana and for that matter the Builsa District, the study area, agriculture is the 

dominant occupation of the people in the Region particularly the rural inhabitants, where close to 

80% of the people are farmers District Human Development Report (BDHDR, 2004). Yet it is 

unfortunate to note that the majority of households are incapable of ensuring ample food supply 

throughout the year. The perturbing state of affairs call for solution since it continues to form 

grave peril to human endurance and development. This study therefore seeks to investigate the 

food security strategies in the Builsa District. 

• 
& 1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

In general, attempts have been made in the last decade by various government Ministries, 

.....< Departments and Agencies (MDAs) to combat food insecurity, and yet, there is continuing 

decline of the remnants of subsistence agriculture, the Human Immune Virus/ Acquired Immune 
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Deficiency Syndrome (HIV/AIDS) pandemic and continuing social as well as family 

dysfunctionalities (Senefeld and Polsky, 2005) . 
• 

Frequent food crises and famines which are easily triggered by even the lightest of droughts, 

floods, pests, economic downturns or riot is rampant in Sub-Sahara region (Rosenzweig et aI., 

2001). Those who die globally as a result of under-nourished numbered between 30 and 50 

million each year, out of which 6.5 million are children (F AO, 2003). It is projected to worsen 

over the next two decades unless some drastic measures are taken to ensure peace, improve 

governance and achieve the economic development required to reverse the current trend in the 

Sub-Sahara region of the world (Africa Week, 2005; Weldeghaber et aI., 2006). 

In spite of progress made in reducing the number of people suffering from hunger from over 1 

~- billion in 2007 to about 925 million in 2008 world wide, it is a matter of great regret that the 

issue of food security in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) remains the only region of the world where 

per capita food production has not increased significantly for the past decades (F AO, 2009). 

Serious challenges exist in meeting the food demands of households in Sub-Saharan Africa. The 

region is now a net food importer of 10% even though per capita food production in the region 

used to be enough to feed itself and export the rest in the 60s (FAO, 2003). These enormous 

challenges are wide ranging as a result of riot and paucity (Misselhorn, 2004; Smith et aI., 2000; 

Oldewage- Theron et aI., 2006); deforestation and land degradation (Baro and Deubel, 2006) as 

well as drought, famine and other weather vagaries culminated from the varying climate all over 

the globe (Rosenzweig et aI. 2001; Quaye, 2008). Increased food prices due to the escalation in 

command for biofuels include the factors which have combined in militating against access of 

meeting total food requirements in many developing countries (Trostle, 2008). 

Ghana's land area is about 23.9 million hectares of which 15.7 million hectares lie within the 

~ savannah zone while the remaining 8.2 million hectares lie within the tropical high forest zone 

which goes to confirm that a variety of crops such as plantain, yam, maize, rice, millet, 

..-< ground nuts, beans, tomatoes etc can be cultivated in Ghana, Ministry of Food and Agriculture 

(MoFA, 2006); hence, over 60% of the population derived their livelihood from agriculture, with 

particular reference to the Northern Ghana (AI-Hassan and Diao, 2007). It is therefore ironical 
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that out of 57% hectares of land suitable for agricultural purposes, what is cultivated averaged at 

only 28.8% (FAa, 2004). The Comprehensive Food Security and Vulnerability Analysis 

(CFSV A, 2009) study revealed that 1.2 million people, translated into 5% of the population, are 

food insecure nationwide. The number of people devoid of sufficient food to eat on a normal 

source remains obstinately high in Africa, at over 800 million, which is not diminishing 

considerably whiles the world's undernourished people in Asia is beyond 60% and a quarter is in 

Africa. 

The Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy (G P R S II, 2006), note that lack of systematic policy of 

conserving and utilizing ample rainfall in all parts of the country, lack of access to high yielding 

crops as well as poor management strategies are attributable to the nation's incapability to meet 

the food necessities of its inhabitants. In term of food staple, food security is apparent in the 

..•.. _ three northern regions of Ghana as available statistics indicates that, compare to 26.8% of the 

population falling into this class at the national level, the correlated proportions for the Northern, 

Upper East and Upper West regions were respectively 57.4%, 79.6% and 68.3%, the Overseas 

& 

• 

Development Institute Report, (ODI, 2005). This emanate from the fact that these areas are 

characterized by incoherent intra-seasonal allocation and unpredictability ofrain fall from year to 

year, unfavorable climate situation, such as floods and droughts, which have been inexplicably, 

affected food prices hence on agricultural production in the area (MoF A, 2006 and CFSV A, 

2009). There exists a wide socio-economic gap between the southern and northern sections of the 

country as the people are opened to the elements of food insecurity (BDHDR, 2004). The 

respective percentages of the population prone to seasonal food shortage canker in Ghana are 

Northern region 10%, Upper West region 34% and Upper East region 15% (WFP, 2009). The 

CFSV A (2009) notes that 15% of the population in Upper East region is food insecure, while 

about 507,000 people are susceptible to food insecurity in the rural areas of Upper West, Upper 

East and Northern regions. Food security in Ghana is faced with the following challenges: 

• ensuring that the people will continue to enjoy food now and in future; 

• ensuring that the citizens get sufficient and safe food at the level of their income to food 

pnces; 
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• ensunng that citizens are empowered to make most favourable choices concerrung 

nutritious and safe food; 

• ensuring that people who are unable to meet their own food needs are provided with 

safety nets and food emergency management systems and that relevant information is 

gathered for effective monitoring and evaluation on the impact of food security 

programmes on the target population (MoFA, 2009). 

Efforts to meet day-to-day food for rural households in Builsa District often results in casualties 

as gross production of staple foods is generally low as compared to that of the region. An 

average of 314 HA of cereal farms (with millet and sorghum especially) at Wiaga and Fumbisi 

were destroyed as a result of outbreak of armyworm in Wiaga, Sandema and other parts in the 

District (Public Private Partnership Programme report (PPPP), 2006). Available statistics in 

respect of the food balance sheet in the District indicated that except for rice which showed some 

positive results over the years, all the other cereals have not shown any significant changes and 

have performed below the possible yield for the region which ranges from l.2 TIHA for sorghum 

millet, l.8 for maize and groundnuts and 2.5 for rice. Production for the various staple crops 

ranges between 0.5-l.1 TIHA (PPPP, 2006). Again, out of expected yield of 41,864.8 MT, only 

29,305.4 MT was actually recorded in 2002 farming season leaving a deficit of 12,559.4 MT as a 

result of pets and diseases attacked on irrigable sites and individual gardens thereby reducing the 

gross production leading to wobbly food situation in the District (MoF A District Report, 2008). 

Where surpluses are even recorded about 50% is used to meet expenses like funerals, health, 

education and other household maintenance needs. By tradition people tend to play down the 

nutritional needs of household members in order to satisfy some pressing social demands like 

funerals, sacrifices, etc. thus leading to malnutrition especially among children and nursing 

mothers. 

The position of this research is that there is Significant amount of household food insecurity in 

the Builsa District. This attests to the fact that a greater proportion of farmers of which the 

District is dominated with face food problems. The available statistics indicates that as many as 

94% of households who are mostly farmers faced food problems in the District during some 

periods of the year. In addition, 35.6% of households' food problems are attributed to high 

prices offood, 87.3% attributed the problem to pour harvests while close to 20% of households 
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attributed it to storage difficulties, causing losses as we!! as compelling them to sell earlier 

Builsa Human Development Report (BDHDR, 2004). Low productivity and inadequate levels of 

production means thai: there is very limited buffer available for consumption, hence making the 

food security situation even graver. It is therefore against this backdrop that this study 

investigated strategies or efforts being put in place in addressing household food insecurity in 

Builsa District of the Upper East Region of Ghana. This study examined household food security 

strategies in Builsa District with reference to four communities and making recommendations for 

policy implications thereof. 

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

1.3.1 The Main Research Question is: What are the strategies put in place to ensure household 

food security in Builsa District? 

l. 

').. . 2 . 
"" 

3. 

---< 
4. 

1.3.2 The Sub-Research Questions are: 

What are the perceptions of households' on what is necessary to achieve food security in 

Builsa Districts? 

What are the efforts being made by households themselves to address food insecurity in 

Builsa District? 

Are food aids available in addressing food insecurity for the households in the Builsa 

District? 

What are the programmes aimed at addressing household food insecurity in the Builsa 

District? 

5. What can be done to improve the existing food security strategies in the Builsa District? 

1.4 OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH 

1.4.1 The Main Research Objective is: To investigate the strategies put in place to ensure 

household food security in Builsa District. 

1.4.2 The Specific Objectives are as follow: 
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1. To examine households' perception of what IS necessary to achieve food security In 

Builsa District. 

2. To ascertain what households themselves are doing In addressing food insecurity In 

Builsa District. 

3. To determine whether efforts have been put in place in sourcing food aids to address 

households' food insecurity in Builsa District. 

4. To find out whether there are programmes for addressing household food insecurity in 

Builsa District. 

5. To recommend a structure for food security policy that is reasonable and cost-effective in 

achieving food security in Builsa District. 

1.5 JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 

A lot of studies including different participatory food insecurity studies highlight the extent of 

vulnerability throughout northern Ghana, which is predominantly sensitive in the Upper East of 

Ghana of which the Builsa District is no exception (ODI, 2005). "Northern Ghana Food Security 

and Nutrition Monitoring System" was one key dimension of those studies (MoF A, 2009 and 

WFP, 2009), undertaken to elucidate the trend of food security in Ghana and its impact on 

peoples' welfare, especially in rural communities. This survey sought to find out whether there 

has been a general symmetry assessment undertaken on Builsa District. The District is located in 

the Upper East Region which falls within the Northern Savannah belt of Ghana which has one 

rainy season throughout the year (BDHDR, 2004). 

The motivation for this research is to contribute to the reduction of food insecurity in Builsa 

District through pro-poor food security management practices where access to arable land, 

access to credit facilities, and purchasing power to access food staples as well as agricultural 

inputs will be in the domain of the household communities and peasant farmers. It is conceivably 

possible that these food security strategies would raise the real incomes of the rural household 

peasant farmers who form the major fragment of the population, since it would encourage them 

to go into commercial agriculture. 
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This is done by examining both Food and Agriculture Sector Development Project (FASDEP II) 

and the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) responses to food security. In addition, post 

independence programmes at ensuring food security and Food Aid programmes were also 

examined. The study further assessed the available coping mechanisms adopted by households 

whenever they are confronted with food insecurity. It is conceivably possible that these food 

security strategies would raise the real incomes of the rural household peasant farmers who form 

the major fragment of the population, since it would encourage them to go into commercial 

agriculture. The outcome of the study, it is predictable would be useful in the formulation of 

sound household food security policies by policy makers. The findings would also add to the 

development of cottage industries, while at the same time and motivate other researchers to 

investigate into other areas of food security. 

1.6 ORGANISATION OF CHAPTERS 

The full study is organized in five chapters for orderly and clearly presentation of issues. Chapter 

one is a general introduction to the study which include a background to the study, the problem 

statement, research questions and objectives as well as the justification of the study . • 

The theories, concepts and discourse pertinent to food security policies discussed in the study 

environment form the bases of chapter two. It is also devoted to the critical issues of concerns to 

the study by way of reviewing relevant secondary data and defining issues in the perspective of 

the study. Chapter three present the research methodology adopted for the study. The chapter 

covers the research design including the various research approaches, methods and techniques of 

data collection as well as techniques for presenting and analysing the data. 

The details of the main finding and discussion of the study is captured in chapter four. Field 

findings to the research questions of the thesis are discussed in broad context with existing views 

and concepts through the support of secondary data. Tables, figures and other illustration 

employed to make data analysis and presentation simpler are also in this chapter . 
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Chapter five which is the final chapter examines the summaries of main findings and conclusions 

of the research. Revisiting the research problem, objectives, questions and recommendations for 

policy-making are also discussed in this chapter. 

« 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERA TURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This section investigated, examined, discussed and analysed the various concepts, theories and 

debate of food security, food measurements and nature and causes of food insecurity. It also 

brought on board the numerous food security measures adopted by various Ghanaian 

governments as well as the food insecurity situation in northern Ghana with a focus on the Builsa 

District. The researcher therefore used these as the main framework and related them to the food 

security situations globally, in Africa, in Ghana and in the Upper East Region focusing on the 

Builsa District. The section is concluded by discussing ways in which it would build on the work 

of others. 

2.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF FOOD SECURITY 

2.2.1 Multidimensional Definition of Food Security 

Many definitions and concepts exist on food security. Whilst some relate food security to 

balanced supply-demand situation of staple foods in international market, it is the right to 

adequate living standard (Amanda, 2006). 

MoF A's operational definition of food security as contained in Agriculture Sector Development 

Policy (F ASDEP II) document is "good quality nutritious food hygienically packaged, 

attractively presented, available in sufficient quantities all year round and located at the right 

place at affordable prices" (MoFA, 2007:24). This definition was adopted for the study for the 

reasons that it reinforces the omnibus nature of food security focusing on food availability, 

accessibility, utilization and stability. As a result, focuses on all facets of ensuring food security; 

from the household level through to the global level. These various components of food security 

ofF ASDEP II document are discussed here: 

Food availability: Food availability defines successful or permanent supply of food at both 

nationwide, regional. community and household echelon. It is influenced by input and output 

market stipulation, as well as production capabilities of the agricultural sector. 
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Food accessibility: This implies effectual demand and defines the ability of a nation and it 

household to acquire sufficient amount of food on sustainable basis. It addresses issues of 

purchasing power and consumption behaviour. A gauge of food accessibility gives an idea of the 

extent to which countries may be affected by changes in trade and agricultural policies, and the 

possible distributive impact along the rural and urban magnitude. 

Reliability of food: This defines the utilisation and consumption of safe and nutritious food. 

Protein, calories and fat per capita are three separate variables used as yardstick of average 

expenditure levels at the national level. Ingredients of food reliability is measured by energy 

intake per capita per day measured in calories, and nutrient intake including protein and fat per, 

capita per day measured in grams. 

Food distribution: This defines an equitable provision of food to points of demand at the right 
, I _ 

time and place. This spatial facet of foo~curity relates to the fact that a nation might ~e food 

secure at the national echelon, yet have regional, community as well as household pockets of 

food insecurity, at diverse periods of the agricultural phase. 

Stability of food: This defines the number of days in a year when ample water is obtainable in 

the soil profile to warrant plant growth. Environments are too dry in many humid areas including 

the study areas during part of the year for crop survivor devoid of irrigation while in mild 

climatic settings crop production is limited by cold temperatures. The length of growing period 

thus defines the number of days of the year when both natural wetness and heat situations permit 

crop production. 

A food secure household is one which has enough food available to ensure a least essential 

consumption by all members. The least consumption is connected to type of work, body size 

weight and sex of household members. In most household communities in the Builsa District 

~ and for that matter northern Ghana where closed to 70% are engaged in agriculture, food security 

would not have been a sticky situation, the Overseas Development Institute, (ODI, 2005). 

However, concentration of this analysis focused on, accessibility and availability of food. The 

former refers to a household's ability to obtain food, which depends on income, prices, and 

market access; the latter refers to an individual's ability to procure food, which depends on 
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2.2.2 Origin of Food Security 

The seventies witnessed the first highlight of food security issues. Whether a nation or a region 

could command enough food to meet the aggregate requirements of its people was the question 

at that time. Special attention was paid to fluctuations in aggregate food supply, and food 

security interventions were primarily concerned with providing effective buffer mechanisms 

against such fluctuations (Amanda, 2006). 

ailments related to hunger and malnutrition; social security grants and food emergencies and 

access to food legislation (Kirk and Nguyen, 2009; Harrison, Humphrey, and Verschoor, 2009). 

During moments of crisis, a sizeable section of the population could plunge into hunger, even if 

'"_ the nation had an adequate cushion to maintain aggregate food availability. Adequacy at the 

aggregate level does not necessarily ensure adequacy at the household or individual level 

(Osman, 2002). The term food security was originally invoked with an emphasis on maintaining 

a network of sufficient food reserves to meet the food requirements of a country at the 

international and national levels at the 1974 WFC (Amanda, 2006). In order that the definition 

takes cognizance of individual and household level totality in food security analysis, including 

those at regional and national level, the definition was revised by F AO (Clay, 2002). Rome 

Declaration on World Food Security (WFS) was adopted and examined by governments with 

respect to large-scale crisis of food production and consumption, and solemnly proclaimed that: 

tt ... everyone has the right to have access to safe and nutritious food, consistent with the right to 

adequate food and the fundamental right of everyone to be free from hunger ". State of Food and 

Agriculture (SOFA, 2002: 163). 

.. 
The World Food Day (WFD) was first observed by more than 150 nations on 16th October, 1981, 

to explore individual and household food security as against food security from a nationwide 

position (Amanda, 2006). Innovative publications and rigorous famine were among shades of 

factors in Africa which helped ushers in the revolution model of food availability as the main 

ingredient of food security (F AO, 2000). At the United Nations Millennium Summit (UNMS), 

the MDGs were set by world leaders with the vision of reducing severe poverty and hunger by 
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variables such as net food production, land, knowledge and technology, disposal of assets, gifts 

as well as transfer from government and Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs). Household 

food security would thus be negatively affected in the absence of any of these variables. 

Braun, Hill, and Pandya-Lorch (2009) agree with Lisa, Harold and Dede (2006) that severity of 
hunger emanate in part from deficient in purchasing power to procure food and lack of access to 

or be in command over food producing resources even though food production continues to 

outperform population. Access to resources including but not limited to land, water, inputs, 

training, post-harvesting technology, transport, financial credit, gender equality under the law is 

a key plank of the food dominion podium. Very limited access to sufficient and nutritious food 

on the basis of households' food consumption at l.2 million people has been identified as one of 

the factors affecting household food security CFSV A (2009). While food security in the 

development agenda could mean but not limited to nutritious diet, food safety as well as 

availability (Swinnen, 2007), in the Builsa community accessibility and availability are the twin 

problems that pertain there as income remains high (BDHDR, 2004). As a result, the term food 

security is translated into Buli language as gandita karo which literally means there is no jood or 

lack oj adequate jood when of course there would be plenty food at the market place. 

Food is always in abundance in the market. Food can be procured from neighboring places in the 

southern part of the country in areas designated as food baskets of Ghana. Those apart, 

--(_ neighboring districts within the three northern regions send their food surpluses to the market for 

sale. This is evident by the fact that, there is no single community in the three northern regions 

where market days are not observed. The issue of there is no food emanated from inaccessibility 

which includes the power of money (affordability) in the ugly face of economic downturn, 

conflicts or flashpoints in some parts of food growing areas as well as political interest. 

& 

The issues that will be embraced to promote food security strategies are tremendously wide and 

varied. They include strategic and responsive issues like land reform; production of food; 

procurement and marketing of food products; processing, storage and transportation of food; 

development and micro finance; infrastructure development; human resource development; 

education and training; research, communication and technology development; food prices; 
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cutting down by half the percentage of people living below a dollar a day, and reducing by half 
the percentage of people who experience hunger by 2015 (UN, 2003). 

Thus, it can be concluded that food security theory though as old as creation, has gone through 

several transformation over the years. It is therefore worth to agree with Clay (2002) that in the 

last thirty years the concepts of food security have experienced several transformations to 

replicate changes in official policy thinking. It is an acknowledged fact that, indeed there is 

paradigm shift from the global and national perspectives of food security to the household and 

individual levels, where the problem of food security emerges in a more concrete way as depict 

from the genesis of food security concepts. 

2.2.3 Entitlement Theory of Food Security 

• 

Different scholars, institutions and agencies have come out with diverse approaches to analysing 

food security in diverse situations depending on their scopes and the aims of their assessment. 

The theory in the wake of each approach nonetheless is focused on the same original concept. 

The entitlement theory of Sen touches on the main ingredients of assessing food security namely 

• accessibility and availability, hence the adoption of this approach by the researcher. These were 

defined as 'entitlements' of an individual or household, which incorporated endowment such as 

social, financial, physical, natural, human and exchange. The socioeconomic uniqueness of a 

household is measured by its level of reserve bequest and exchange ability in the community. 

The two main imperative determinants of access to food are income and production (Sen, 1981 

as cited in Staatz et aI., 2009). 

Sen (1981 as cited in Staatz et aI., 2009) noted that hunger come about not because there is not 

sufficient amount of food, but because people do not have access to sufficient food. A 

precondition of food security as discussed earlier is the availability of food close to the 

• household. Sen further noted that, one's incapacity to produce enough sustenance on one's own 

results in direct entitlement failure whiles exchange entitlement failure arises when a household, 

-~. region, or country that experiences food insecurity is also unable to exchange its own output or 

assets for sufficient food (Sen, 1981 as cited in Southgate and Coxhead, 2009). 
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Sen (1981) as cited in Staatz et al., (2009), in his opinion, further acknowledged that people's 

exchange entitlements to replicate their capability to obtain food which has following 

components: 

• Inheritance and transfer entitlements from the state, or private gifts and loans; 

• Own-labour entitlements; 

• Production-based entitlements e.g. crops and livestock; and 

• Trade-based entitlements e.g. natural resources like forestry products. 

Focusing on the aptitude of individuals to have supremacy over food through production, trade, 

labour power and transfer are the bases of entitlement approach to food security. Individual food 

adequacy entitlements are possible when they have sufficient nutrition or does not employ those 

entitlements to circumvent nutrition. The fundamental bases of entitlements approach highlights 

on the hypothesis that, even though there may be plenty food at the national, sub-national, 

community or even household level, an individual may face hunger as a result of inadequate 

personal income. The discussion thus demonstrated that famine could occur whenever there is 

reduction in change in production, in this way cost of staple food increases in relative to the 

value of the people's production and work activities since food unavailability alone might not be 
• 

a sufficient to create hunger. When a great majority of people experience an absolute 

disintegration in their exchange entitlements then it is attributed to famine. Assets of the 

individual including labour and power in the household are the pillars upon which entitlements 

are based (Staatz et al., 2009). For households' members in Builsa District, food is not always 

available as needed because they cannot procure them due to lower income level. The researcher 

thus analysed this thesis based on the entitlement theory. 

• 

2.2.4 Relevance of the Entitlement Theory 

Notwithstanding the fact that Sen's theory was criticised among others on the ground that some 

transfers are illegal and consequently their measurement cannot be considered with ease, the 

theory has made some positive revelations in the study of food security dimensions. Firstly, in a 

given milieu, food security is linked to the fundamental rules of that society; from land tenure to 

gender roles to where international borders are drawn. As a result, one needs to study the 
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structure of ownership in society to understand what hunger is (Staatz et al., 2009). 
Consequently, it can be deduced that, once people do not own enough food, they are said to be 

hungry. In addition it can be noted that, majority of the people in the world, access food through 

the market and having the income necessary to purchase an adequate diet rather than produce it 

entirely themselves (Michael et aI., 1988 as cited in Staatz et al., 2009). Given these analyses, 

having sufficient income to purchase sufficient diet is a function of the amount of money one 

earns as well as the price of food. The relevance of the theory is thus linked to the availability 

and the access dimensions offood security. While availability reflects the supply side of the food 

security equation, access reflects effectual demand, with food prices connecting the two sides of 

the equation (Peter et aI., 1983 as cited in Staatz et aI., 2009). Aggressive access of food by one 

group denies another's exchange entitlements therefore the relationship between sadistic 

activities and famine is so close that no widely-applicable famine theory can discount the role of 

sadism as Sen summarised (Sen, 1981 as cited in Staatz et aI., 2009). 

2.2.5 Conclusion 

It can be concluded that Sen's approach concentrates on rights and privileges within the 

particular authorized arrangement in that culture. A big problem pertinent to us all is the 

capability to fabricate sufficient food in the near future. However, those located in developing 

nations will be worst pretentious by a universal food shortage. In conclusion, an ever escalating 

population through improved technology could enjoy continual feeding and contribute to 

environmental protection. In spite of criticisms leveled against Sen's theory, improvement will 

triumph in the long run, when policies are designed to enhance household income hence making 

Sen's entitlement theory very imperative so far as household food security strategies are 

concerned in the Builsa District. 

2.3 FOOD SECURITY AND FOOD INSECURITY IN PERSPECTIVE 

Food security fundamentally refers to capability of nations, regions, communities, households or 

individuals to meet their food requirements over long period of time. Ability to acquire food, 

""r- distribution, a healthy life such as health care, hygienic environment and knowledge of personal 

hygiene of the indigenous people are rooted in food security in any given society as its value 

system (Baku, 2003; Tom et aI., 2007). 
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As unequivocally defined by the F AO, 

"food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to 

sufficient, safe, and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active 

and healthy life" (FAD, 1996 as cited in FAO, 2008:4). 

Food security is therefore a constituent part of the broader concept of nutrition security 

emanating from socio-cultural characteristic. It is this characteristic that defined present day food 

security among scholars. Food security has also moved from the global, national and regional 

_i. dimensions to the household echelon. Clay (2002) observed that the definition of food security 

was revised by F AO to embrace the individual and household level, in addition to regional and 

national level aggregation in food security analysis. Strategies and policies that embrace long 

term food security are needed because of important role food security plays in the life of 

individuals. Policies and actions such as development strategies, macroeconomic policies, trade 

and exchange rate policies, research and innovation policies, and modification to institutions and 

infrastructure in many household communities in Africa must be embraced so as to scale down 

hunger as envisaged in the l\1DGs. 

Food security remains optical illusion without recourse to external food supply as a vital weapon. 

This affirmation thus treats food security to be achieved when the dietary needs of all people for 

a productive and healthy life can be met at all times through physical and economic accessibility 

to sufficient food, United State Agency for International Development (US AID, 2009). The 

aggregate availability of physical supplies of food must be sufficient, adequate access to food 

supplies through household own production or through the market or other legitimate sources 

should complement one another in achieving maximum food security. The appropriateness of 

utilization of those food supplies is mandatory to meet the precise dietetic requirements of 

individuals. The issue of food security is viewed as developmental with emphases on worldwide 

supply to meet the growing population demand for food. This is expressed as enhancement of the 

food production systems of developing countries to acquire food in the world marketplace, Food 

~ and Nutrition Technical Assistance (FANTA, 2003). 
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For the reason that what is available in the world market may not necessarily be accessible by 

famine affected people in African countries, Ghana, the Upper East Region with emphasis in the 

Builsa District as their economic activities, in all-purpose, do not warrant them to engender the 

foreign currency which keep increasing now and then, global food availability alone does not 

automatically ensure food security in any particular country (BDHDR, 2004). It is also worth to 

note that conflicts in those countries might not permit entry by African nations, hence rendering 

food security unachievable. Food security thus can be achieved in an atmosphere of peace and 

tranquility; sound economics balance vis-a-vis the stabilization of the major currency particularly 

the dollar as well as demand-supply condition. 

• 

Over 854 million people in the world were known to be hungry, out of which 820 million are 

located in the developing countries, 25million in the transition countries while 9 million are in 

craved in the industrialized nations between 2001 and 2003 (FAO, 2006). It is quickly clear that 

a huge proportion of the world's population do not enjoy food security. Strategies of achieving 

food security could not be pointed out by these two views. Whether access to locally produced 

food or imported food and how to process, store as well as the channel for distribution are the 

answers to food insecurity or otherwise were not indicated. In the world, Africa and more 

especially Ghana where the road network is inaccessible, resulting in high transport fares in food 

growing areas, with high food prices, remains the issues which need to be tackled before food 

can be accessed (Global Food Security, 2008; Aryeetey and Nyanteng, 2006). It could be 

emphasised here that much premium was placed on the volume of annual consumption without a 

discourse of the nutritional and health needs as well as the cultural component into account. In 

the opinion of the researcher, food security is possible when food is locally produced, processed, 

stored and made available for distribution without any hindrances. 

From the views expressed it is worth noting that external food supply is very vital in this respect. 

Regrettably, as conflicts continue to make our surroundings difficult to go, it is common to find 

people staving, yet finding it cumbersome to travel to areas where food could be procured for 

,..... fear of being attacked and killed. Again it is also possible to travel to places in search of food but 

only to realize that no food is available at the time. For the researcher, food security can best be 
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achieved through the provision of other variables such as communication network, political 

commitment and increased resources for policies and actions that aim at enhancing agricultural 

development and food security without a recourse to heavy security networking in addition to 

those already discussed in this literature. 

• 

MoF A's operational definition of food security as contained in Agriculture Sector Development 

Policy (F ASDEP II) document in all purpose agrees with all inclusive definition of food security 

as captured in (F AO, 1996 as cited in F AO, 2008). Financial potency is required before one 

could buy sufficient food. Again wherever food is produced or sold one should be able to move 

without any burrier to acquire food in order to achieve physical food requirements. Food supply 

can be affected by ambiance, disasters, war, civil strife, population growth, lack of effective 

agricultural practices, and restrictions to trade at regional, national and global levels. 

Government policies that encourage a policy environment based on macroeconomic stability and 

competitive markets, can improve food availability. Food security is essentially a matter of 

access to food at the community level. Food security requires an available and reliable food 

supply at all times. Adequate, harmless and nutritious food both in quantity and quality required 

accessibility by individuals. 

• 

Sustainable land and water management practices is required if the supply side of food security 

is to be enhanced in order to get the right prices right. Following from these Smith et al. (2000) 

outlines a number of factors explaining food security, and discuss the necessary conditions to 

achieve food security which includes examining changes in child hunger rates. Their paper 

focuses on why people are food insecure. Smith et al. (2000) further points out that the poorer 

Least Developing Countries (LDCs) display intractable child hunger that is resistant to economic 

growth. The researcher thus affirmed this report as the yardstick for measuring food security. 

Osman (2002) who agree with FAO (FAO, 2008), noted that, the definition can be 

operationalized at the individual and household level, and with inconsequential alteration can be 

useful to entire populations. Osman (2002) further outlines four major characteristics of food 

security as: 

• Economic and social accessibility 

• Sustainability or security of access 
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• Availability of food supply, both quantitative and qualitative 

• Quality of food supply to include nutritional adequacy and safety 

The definition of food security noted above also recognizes that hunger is a managed process at 

the household level. Many decisions and management strategies are used to assure food security 

by households at the expense, where required, of foregoing or postponing utilization of other 

basic goods and services including medical care, education, and in extreme cases, housing. As a 

consequence Osman (2002) touches on the entire necessary ingredient needed to ensure that the 

household is fully secured in terms of food hence the researcher agrees to move in same line with 

Osman's concept on food security since majority of Ghanaians are subsistence rural farmers who 
...l_. 

depend heavily on land for survival (GPRS 1& II). 

Efforts of ensuring food security have emphasized a strong case for good governance while 

mechanisms for policy enhancements should also skew towards the developing countries. 

Essential elements in advancing the food security agenda is the promotion for savings, 

investment, capital formation and long-term public private participation Pierre, et al.,(2006). 

Participating in the short- and long-term response of agriculture to high food prices in order to 

meet this global food crisis, remained an essential question for all food security advocates. 

According to F AO (2008b: 1 7): 

"Developing countries need to exploit their potential to increase agricultural production and 

productivity to achieve food security and self-sufficiency if possible, through a more conductive 
policy framework and increased investment in agricultural and rural development ". Unlike The 

Republic of South Africa where food security strategies have chalked some successes, the 

situation in most Africa countries and Ghana in particular have been slow and expensive for 

smallholder farmers (Republic of South Africa, 2002; MoF A, 2006). 

Unlike food security, food insecurity as a reversed of the former has anthology definitions. In 

broad-spectrum, food insecurity can be defined as the situation which makes it difficult for one 

to get enough food for an active life. Nord, Andrews and Carlson (2008) note that uncertainty of 

having, or the inability of one to acquire enough food for all household members to sustain 
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~ctivc, hua/thy liyino because of insufficient purchasing power or other resources amount to food 

insecurity. The measure of food insecurity in the developing wortd d~rfers MMidgmble from 
what pertains in the advanced nations. Food insecurity is also viewed as a state of dispossession 

or hassle practiced by households in meeting members' basic food requirements Food Security 

Group (FSG, 2009). 

As already indicated, the paramount magnitude of food security consists of: access, availability, 

stability and utilization (Osman, 2002; MoF A, 2007). Differentiating the concepts of food 

availability and food accessibility is a very useful way of analyzing food security. In this 

assessment, focus was given to availability and accessibility of food. The physical existence of 

sufficient food supplies throughout the year constitutes availability. The physical ability of a 

fastidious area of land to generate food is an instance of food availability. The presence of food 

throughout the year, world-wide, capable of being distributed throughout the global trading 

scheme or as food relieves is part of food availability connotation. In all-purpose, successful 

agricultural production structure should be the pillar on which adequate availability of food 

should be built. 

Braun et al., (2004) state that lack of people socially or economically access to sufficient food, 

couple with inadequate food utilization resulting from physical unavailability offood that caused 

undernourishment is regarded as food insecurity. The theory of food insecurity they maintained 

is the outcome of lack of adequate consumption of nutritious food, taking into account the 

physiological utilization of food by the body as being within the domain of nutrition and health. 

According to Bickel et al., (2000:6) food insecurity refers to the "limited or uncertain 

availability of nutritionally adequate and safe foods or limited or uncertain ability to acquire 

acceptable foods in socially acceptable ways." For the researcher, there exists food insecurity 

when all the Builsa have limited availability of nutritionally adequate and safe foods or limited 

access to acceptable foods in their socially acceptable ways and when it is at undue threat of 

losing such access, thus expresses the same notion as Bickel et al., (2000). 

2.3.1 Measurement of Food Security 
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_4( The APeSS Report (1998) identified four fundamental sets of factors that control agricultural 

output and availability which may also make or unmake agricultural development attractive: 

• Climatic factors made up of such factors as humidity supply, temperature, solar emission 

and carbon dioxide absorption 

• Soil factors with its physical properties such as texture, slope, chemical properties, and 

nutrient content. 

• Plant factors which refer to variety and the genetic variation that may exist within 

variety. 

• Socio-economic factors which refer to the value of agricultural inputs and products, 

availability of credit facilities, farm income, as well as infrastructure for disseminating 

information about new knowledge and practices' 

Food availability is achieved when sufficient quantities of food are consistently and constantly 

available to all individuals within a country. Such food can be supplied through household 

production, other domestic output, commercial imports, or food assistance (USAID, 2004). All 

households and all individuals within them should have adequate resources to obtain appropriate 

foods for a nutritious diet in order to cement food accessibility. Access depends on income 

available to the household, on the distribution of income within the household, and on the price 

of food (USAID, 2004; Global Food Security, 2008; Aryeetey and Nyanteng, 2006). Two 

methods of measuring food security at the national levels were considered as: measuring nutrient 

adequacy from data collected on individual or household food intake, over the previous twenty 

four hours while the second uses qualitative measures to capture people's own perceptions of the 

extent to which they suffer from hunger (Ferro-Luzzi 2003; Swindale and Ohri- Vachaspati, 

2004). However in the opinion of Kennedy (2003), the second method has limited usefulness for 

-s cross-country comparisons as the survey is not adapted to local circumstances. 

A dilemma of society not a dilemma for society is what ought to be regarded as food security. It 

can therefore be concluded that food security is a multi-dimensional, including availability, 

accessibility, stable and utilization. In the light of this, food security is achieved when all the 

people in the Builsa household communities at all times have sufficient food to meet their dietary 
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and food preferences for an active and healthy life. It is for those reasons that the researcher 

considered F ASDEP II document as appropriate for the study as against all other concepts used 

in this study. 

_:i 2.3.2 Dimensions of Food Insecurity 

Food paucity and hunger continue to impinge on the majority of the population especially in 

Latin America and the Caribbean, notwithstanding the extensive epoch of economic growth over 

the preceding decade, (F AO, 2002; F AO, 2008). Globally about 2 billion people lack food 

...:l security intermittently, due to various degrees of poverty while an estimated figure of 852 

million people are said to be chronically hungry (F AO, 2003). Alarmed by the trends and its 

impact, Jacques Diouf, the Director General of F AO during the so" anniversary of the 

organisation lamented that: 

" ... the fact that anyone should have to face hunger in this world of abundance and technology 

defies rational explanation ... '" (WFP, 2004:8). 

Box 1: Former President Clinton's Speech 

"Former President Clinton told a UN gathering that the global food crisis shows "we all 
blew it, including me," by treating food crops "like colour TVs" instead of as a vital 
commodity for the world's poor .... Clinton criticized decades of policymaking by the 
World Bank, the International Monetary Fund and others, encouraged by the Us. that 
pressured Africans in particular into dropping government subsidies for fertilizer, 
improved seed and other farm inputs as a requirement to get aid Africa's food self 
sufficiency declined and food imports rose. Now skyrocketing prices in the international 
grain trade - on average more than doubling between 2006 and early 2008 have pushed 
many in poor countries deeper into poverty." Associated Press Report (October, 23, 2008). 

The gloomy picture is not different from the African continent. Over 800 million people are 

without adequate food to eat on a regular basis with Africa alone commanding the lead of 33% 

than Asia 16%. Again, about 40 million people in Sub- Sahara Africa face severe hunger in any 

single year with 2:)0 million people or more who still go to bed without food. Per capita food 

production which was enough to feed the continent with surpluses to export is now a net food 

importer of 10% less than it was in 1960 (WFP, 2005). The only region of the world where 

hunger is anticipated to exacerbate over the next two decades except some radical actions are 
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employed to ensure harmony, improve governance and achieve the economic development 

required to overturn the present tendency is Sub-Saharan Africa (Southgate and Coxhead, 2009). 

• _~ 
• 
• 
• 

. • .• 

Much work in the form of literature do not exist in the Builsa District in area of food security, 

~ available statistics indicates that most households in the district experience intricacy with the 

availability of food at some periods of the year (BDHDR, 2004). In spite of the fact that Builsa is 

food surplus area using the food balance tables of the Upper East region, about 78.7% of 

households only get enough to eat at certain periods of the year through hardships "(BDHDR, 

2004). This may be explained by the fact that immediately after harvests, households sell off 

produce at very low prices to be able to purchase cash needs and thereafter buy them again at 

exorbitant prices at certain periods of the year. The degree of food allocation and negotiating 

abilities of individuals are based on age and gender among others, hence individuals within food 

insecure households cannot be implicit to experience the same scale of hunger. Indicators were 

that 78.9% of male headed households face food insecurity as against 77.3% of their female 

counterparts (BDHDR, 2004). Hunger leads to poverty and the reverse is also true; opportunities 

and resources of families caught in a cycle of hunger and poverty are further used up in other 

areas. The importance of fulfilling all the MDGs illustrates this point. Indeed with no swift 
'T" 

progress in reducing hunger achieving all of the other MDGs will be a mirage (F AO, 2005). 

According to the report hunger leads to: 

• vulnerable use of natural assets; 

decrease to market accessibility and wealth creation; 

reduced school attendance, drop out and learning faculty; 

less education and employment opportunity for women and girls; 

rising child mortality and diluted impervious systems; 

spread of HIVIAlDS, malaria and other diseases and perilous endurance strategies. 

Food insecurity in a household can be regarded as a blend of two distinctive evils: a dilemma of 

acquirement and 8. dilemma of utilization. Capability of a household and its members to obtain 

_"' enough food through production, exchange or transfer is referred to as acquirement. It is 

uncommon to note that a household that has the capacity to acquire all the food requirements 

may not constantly contain the ability to utilize that capacity to the fullest. Where due to time 
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factor a housewife may be too hard-pressed to prepare and serve food in a way that yields the 

best nutritional value, or where the household's storage amenities are deficient for maintaining 

ample quantities of food in excellent state outside the yield season is an instance of utilization. A 

household can thus be regarded as food insecure only if it is insecure in terms of acquirement 

..l_ and the utilization of food. In this research, a household or an individual in the Builsa District is 

food insecure if: 

• 

_ ..•.. - 

• there is a great decline in household or individual chief source of food and (s)he is 

incapable to make up the disparity shortfalls through innovative strategies; 

• the dominance of household undernourishment is peculiarly lofty for the instant of year, 

and this cannot be accounted for by either health factors; 

• trivial or indefensible coping strategies is being adopted by individual or a large 

percentage of the household; 

• coping strategies that are injurious to livelihoods in the longer term such as acting either 

illegitimately or corruptly are being adopted by that households or individuals. 

Consumption and anthropometric measures are two ingredients through which household food 

insecurity is measured in developing countries and is often used interchangeably with similar 

concepts such as poverty, malnutrition, and hunger which can be seen as extreme forms of food 

insecurity (Coates et aI., 2006). Methods for assessing whether families in developing countries 

are meeting their food needs have evolved over time. Measuring food insecurity has always been 

difficult due to a lack of sufficient nationally representative data collected at the household or 

individual level, unlike changes in kinship institutions which is easier (Smith et aI., 2000). The 

challenge has created a variety of methods to assess food insecurity including measures based on 

national food supplies (Naiken, 2003) and anthropometric methods (Marcoux, 2002; Madise et 

aI., 1999). Attempts have been made to develop measures for developing countries patterned 

after procedures adopted in the United State in recent times (Wunderlich and Norwood, 2006; 

Nord et aI., 2002; Melgar-Quinonez et aI., 2008). 
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2.3.3 Typology of Food Insecurity 

Hunger and famine are both embedded in food insecurity. Basically food insecurity is grouped 

into two depending on the degree of its effect. The degree and severity in the opinion and 

assertion of Amanda (2006) and Southgate and Coxhead (2009) could be chronic food insecurity 

~ which emanates from insufficient food eating over a prolonged epoch of time and is constant. A 

high scale of susceptibility to famine and hunger is a representative colour of chronic food 

insecurity. Ensuring food security in this wise has the potency of achievement if that 

susceptibility with multiple effect is eliminated. The second group which is temporal or 

transitory food insecurity occurs as a result of a momentary shrinks in food ingestion owing to 

changes in food prices, poor performances of production or a loss of revenue. 

& 

Chronic food insecurity is seasonal whereas transitory food insecurity in most cases is related to 

the hungry season. Southgate and Coxhead (2009) further note that two major groups of food 

insecure worldwide, in households based on their skills and tactics of acquiring food has broadly 

been distinguished as structural food insecurity and market-related food insecurity with the view 

to developing a strategy aimed at reducing hunger and under-nutrition. They further indicated 

that whereas structural food insecurity results because land, labour and complementary 

productive resources at the disposal of a household, region, or nation are not adequate to produce 

all the food needed, market-related food insecurity includes the inabilities of markets, such as 

when insurance cannot be used to cover the risks resulting from lost crops or associated with 

price unpredictability. The deployment of instruments such as trade and pricing policies and the 

involvement of state instrumentalities in food production, storage, and distribution were regarded 

as overt governmental measures that supersede market operations. Thus they concluded that 

market-related food insecurity is complementary to structural insecurity as the former remains a 

test for households, regions, or entire nations that are unable to attain structural food security, 

and are thus bound to be net food buyers (Southgate and Coxhead, 2009). 

It can therefore be concluded that in order to eliminate food insecurity and promote food security 

households should be well resourced to assure accessibility. Therefore, in this research food 

insecurity is analysed mostly from the point of view of availability and accessibility but 

unpredictability and the subject of nutritional utilization of food will also be taken into reflection. 
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2.4 HOUSEHOLDS COPING MECHANISM IN ADDRESSING FOOD INSECURITY 

Human resources are in limited supply against the backdrop that wants are voracious. 

Households therefore employed coping mechanisms to ensure that those basic needs are met. In 

-~_ spectrum, coping is the effort to constantly manage a demanding predicament without resulting 

in any injurious effect. For instance people in everyday life cope in one way or the other when 

they are unable to foot their bills. The ways in which people handle challenging issues, 

particularly in economically developed countries is regarded as coping by some social science 

~ researchers to interpret (World Bank, 2001). Nonetheless, for the intent of this study, the 

researcher acknowledge the designation of coping as the ways in which the individual food 

insecure households as well as the working poor become familiar with a range of strategies on a 

daily basis to resolve difficult issues in order to meet some of the most basic needs in rural and 

poverty stricken communities (Maxwell and Caldwell, 2008; Aryeetey and Mckay, 2004). 

Efforts at assuring food supply require a stable, affordable and reliable food prices at all times. In 

this section, the researcher attempts at examining price-related and food-related coping 

mechanisms among others which households adopt whenever faced with those predicaments . • 

2.4.1 High Food- Prices Related Coping Approach 

Pressure to global food security, troubling the gratification fashioned by many years of stumpy 

commodity prices, including agricultural produce have triggered world-wide apprehension as a 

result of towering food prices (F AO, 2008). This trend of affairs touched the heart of council of 

180 nations, including many heads of state, who met in Rome in 2008, to express their concerns: 

"that the international community needs to take urgent and coordinated action to combat the 

negative impacts of soaring food prices on the world's most vulnerable countries and 

~ populations" (FAO, 2008b:16). 

Global food security is being threatened by steeping rise in global food prices, coupled with 

availability problems in a number of developing countries (Global Food Security, 2008). The 

dynamic forces behind these price increases are complex, intricate as well as multifaceted and 

linked to both demand-side factors such as increased demand from the burgeoning biofuel 

market and supply-side factors such as world's major cereals producers lowering levels of cereal 
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stocks and bad climate resulting in production shortfalls (Ivanic and Martin, 2008; Aksoy and 

Isik-Dikmelik, 2008; Dessus et al., 2008; and Rios et al., 2008a). At the household pinnacle, 

swelling and unpredictable food prices mostly affect those who can afford it the least, including 

the 160 million especially the poor, who have incomes of below half a dollar a day,' and those 

~- who are food and nutrition insecure. The few households that are net sellers of food profit from 

swelling prices, but households that are net buyers of food are debilitated, International Food 

Policy Research Institute (IFPRI, 2008). Although there is a relative influence of various factors 

on global food price, inflation remains somewhat open to discussion and debate, as the 

.4.. underlying causes are increasingly well understood and noted at the highest policymaking levels. 

The IFPRI drew attention to the problem earlier and identified the main actions needed to 

prevent and mitigate the emerging crisis (IFPRI, 2008). 

People who are unable to meet their food requirements limit their food consumption and shift to 

even less-balanced diets, with potentially harmful effects on their nutritional status and health in 

the short and long run with precipitous food prices. At the household level, it is not uncommon 

• for the poor in developing countries to spend 50% to 70% of their budget on food, and a large 

proportion of the food budget on staple foods in the face of monotonous diets, obtained from 

caloric intake from staple crops and consuming little of animal-source foods, fruits, or 

vegetables, which are rich in essential micronutrients (Maxwell, 1996). Food imported nations 

with excessive bills are often prone to price hikes predicament, even in the face of manageable 

world cereal markets price (Sarris, 2000). Nations which expend a considerable portion of their 

revenue on food cannot escape from rise in prices of agricultural supplies as their food security is 

discouraged as well as eroding their previously inadequate purchase power (Braun, 2008; Imar et 

al., 2008; Trostle, 2008a; Kulkarini et al., 2009). 

The F AO (2008a) notes that due to the import of cereals and vegetable oils, the food import bill 

of the Low Income Food Deficit Countries (LIFDCs) had increased significantly. The harmful 

impact has offered massive challenges to policy makers that calls for rapid but well beleaguered 

responses to address possible catastrophic wellbeing weakening of food insecure. A number of 

policy antidotes have been projected by development organizations such as the World Bank, 

International Monetary Fund (IMF), IFPRI and other researchers to help stern the effect. 
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Wiggins and Levy (2008) proposed use of transfers to the poor in the form of cash in times of 

rapid price increase, reduction of tariffs on imported grains, and limiting or taxing exports of 

grains, and for IMF to release resources under the Compensatory Financing Facility (CFF) to 

help to offset the higher costs of subsidies or transfers in the low income countries that import 

both food and oil. At the national level, Maluccio and Flores (2005) argued that food prices 

which benefit the poor are driven down when agricultural output increases. Therefore it is not 

surprising to find that agriculture has a more substantial impact on reducing poverty and 

improving food security. Benson et aI., (2008) hypothesized the major options offered to policy 

makers including programmes aimed at boosting agricultural production like giving subsidies to 

farmers for key inputs like fertilizer or improved seeds, agricultural extension and credit 

programmes, investment in small-scale irrigation, and support for agricultural research and 

technology development. Price-oriented policies proposed include changes in tariffs on food 

commodities and use of public grain reserve stocks, while income-oriented policies proposed 

include cash transfers, conditional cash transfers, food vouchers or food stamps, or cash for-work 

schemes, and other public work schemes (Benson et ai., (2008). 

2.4.2 Food-Related Coping Approaches 

Bundle of responses by vulnerable households when dealing with food insecurity in general is 

regarded as coping strategies. A response to unpleasant measures or shocks is also applicable in 

the definition of coping strategies (Devereux, 2001). Food rationing or drawing down savings, to 

more permanent strategies like the sale of assets form the components of coping activities 

(World Bank, 2001). The main strategies include: diversifying income sources and farm 

production risks; dis-accumulating savings, investments, and assets; relying on traditional 

institution and networks of social support as well as changing food consumption patterns. Six 

main short-term, food-based coping strategies were identified in a survey in urban or peri-urban 
--' 

areas (Maxwell, 1996; Hutchful, 2002). These short-term coping strategies were regarded as 

food security indicator by Maxwell and are summerised as follows: 

• Eating foods that are less preferred 

• Limiting portion size 

• Borrowing food or money to buy food. 

• Maternal buffering. 
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• Skipping meals 

• Skipping eating for a whole day (Maxwell, 1996). 

These diverse efforts are also frequently used together but, independently, they have been 

offered in order of amplified harshness. Stock of resources is cashed in for procurement of food 

_:L_ in terms of emergency or exchange entitlements. In the opinion of (Swift 1989: 11 as cited in 

Maxwell, 1996:23): "Many of these assets are cashed in when households face a crisis: 

production assets are sold, granaries are emptied, jewelry is sold, bank account emptied, loaned 

animals recalled, labor debts called in and community support mechanism activated'. Selling 

livestock or other assets or calling on support networks for transfers and loans are also adopted 

by households as a coping strategy (World Bank, 2001). Immediate and provisional solutions to 

decaying food entitlements, which are feature of structurally secure living systems, including 

social, political and economic constitute another form of coping strategies (Davies, 1993). 

The poor are more defenseless to potential shocks in their production or exchange chain since 

they owned the fewest resources. Limited resources of the poor including purchases power often 

push them to chronic food insecure while their inadequate buffer capacity cements them with 

temporarily food insecurity (Hutchful, 2002). Reducing the number of food items consumed 

~ from different food groups, switching to cheaper, lower quality food groups or food items, 

skipping meals, and reducing portion size are considered food-based coping strategies whiles 

reducing non-food expenditures like those on education and health, selling off assets, and 

borrowing money from friends and relative to purchase food are regarded as non-food-based 

coping strategies (F AO, 2008). 

2.4.3 Food Quality and Human Nutrition 

Broader perception of nutrition security is not a separate component of food insecurity. Thus, 

food in a given locality can be assessed in a number of undernourished persons. In assessing the 

health and welfare of households, nutrition is a key in ensuring food security principally among 

children and women. Physical outcome that intimidate bodily characteristics of people as well as 

human capital development is another approach of defining food security in the context of 

externality. Inadequate nutrition prone adults into sickness, pitiable pace of recuperation and 

high mortality rate (Kurpad et al., 2005). A cycle that begins with low productivity through low 
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income resulting in food insecurity that reinforces poor nutrition is the outcome of food 

insecurity. In terms of food insecurity, 852 million people worldwide are still chronically 

undernourished (IFPRI, 2002; F AO, 2003). In Sub- Saharan Africa the number of malnourished 

people increased by 37million between 1991 and 2002 in Sub- Saharan Africa (FAO, 2006). It is 

_1 further anticipated that the number of malnourished people in Sub- Saharan Africa will engorge 

from 180 million to 184 million in 2015 (FAO, 2008b). The hub livelihood risk issues of 

insufficient nutrition, malnutrition and poverty in developing countries have unsuccessfully 

tackled food security strategies (Pretty and Koohafkan, 2002; Ruivenkamp, 2005 and Windfuhr, 

2005). This has created a big gap to achieving the .MDG of halving hunger and poverty by 2015. 

The increase is principally as a result of the imprecision of economic development, particularly 

in agriculture, unrelenting conflicts, and the unbridled Hlv/ AIDS scourge (Messer et al. 2000). 

It was however noted that, those who are malnourished in terms of prevalence and absolute 

number like Angola, Ghana, Madagascar, Malawi, Niger, Nigeria, and Tanzania have hitherto 

introduced policies that have successfully combated both hunger and malnutrition (Arimond et 

al., 2004). In Ghana malnutrition is most severe in the northern areas, with stunting incidence in 

Northern region accounting for 30% and wasting incidence in Upper West of 12% whiles Upper 

East accounts for 11 % as compared to other parts of the country designated as southern dwellers, 

Ghana Demographic and Health Survey (GDHS, 2008; WFP, 2009). The GDHS (2003:21) 

report further notes that; 

'83.4% rural and 56.3 of urban Ghana households do not take in sufficient iodine. The 

Northern, Upper East and Upper West Regions in Ghana are those with iodine deficient. 

Similarly, over 80% of children and close to 48% of women are anemic in rural Ghana. The 

figures for urban Ghana are 67.8% children and 41. 6% for women. The regions of the country 

that are most iodine deficient include the Northern (82.5% for children), Western (80.1%), 

Upper East (79.1%), Ashanti (79.0%), Upper West (78.3%) and Central (76.8%). These figures 

indicate that children are born and are growing with a lot of inadequacies with regards to brain 

and body development and that has significant negative impacts on the future growth of the 

economy'. 
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~. In the Builsa District, a quarter of children are underweight in comparison with a nationwide 

mean of 34.5% and 34.8% for the region as a whole. Males' proportion of underweight is 28.7% 

as compared to their female counterparts of 21.3%. The Builsa district managed to outperform 

the national and regional averages in this area (BDHDR, 2004). 

2.4.4 Policy Assessment of Nutritional Quality 

The links among food availability, food accessibility and nutrition are relevant to the African 

continent. For the past 25 years, child nutrition has been brawny control with women's education 

accounting for over 40% in that respect. Again women's status are key factors in per capita food 

availability of which health, environment, have improved tremendously (Smith et al., 2000; 

Dixon and Gulliver, 2001). 

Millennium Project (2003) reports that 26% of the hungry have caloric consumption so low that 

they are incapable to work or think about themselves. The overall food supply is just as 

important as availability of food. Food access can be boost in the countrywide food production 

chain, if revenue of large numbers of rural farm and non-farm households increased as an 

approach that lessen the shopper prices of food, particularly net buyers. The Overseas 

Development Institute Report, ODI (2002) states that the question of whether there are any links 

between food availability, access, and nutrition, given that food availability does not ensure 

nutritional well-being among others, are great deal of the recent debate of food security. 

Consumers have their diets in developing countries consist of primarily staple foods, with 

inadequate vitamins and minerals for good health, while what is necessary for good health and a 

productive life includes animal products, fruits, and vegetables rich in bio available vitamins and 

minerals or micronutrients, Reseau de Prevention des Crises Alimentaire (RPCA, 2007). Food 

staples, such as cereals, roots and tubers, are normally obtainable in adequate supply with the 

exception of pockets of extreme poverty and dislocations emanating from natural calamity and 

situations like conflict. High prices and low purchasing power have combined in making non 

staple foods too pricey for many potential consumers thus subjecting those unobtainable. 

Conceited effort by government and partners are required to reduce the increasingly sustained 

prevalence of harsh undernourishment in children of less than five years of age which is 
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achievable through close monitoring of at-risk production zones and food access difficulties is 

required (RPCA, 2007). 

• 

Adequate nutrition is the primary prerequisite for development. Children stand the risk of being 

stunted mentally, physically, and socially whiles adults on the other hand are encountered with 

lives that plunge short of their prospective to the disadvantage of society as a whole as a result of 

lack of proper nutrition. According to Kostas et al (2004:164) "The poor may be even more 

prone to obesity due to predisposing factors associated with low birth weight and childhood 

undernutrition" When sufficient amounts of healthy and safe foods are available and accessible 

during all life stages human health is said to be achieved (Osman, 2002). The aim of food-for-all 

is driven not only by empathetic concerns but also by the biologic imperatives for achieving 

nutrient and food security that are linked to health and economic development. Several factors 

complementarily to achieving nutrition security are enumerated as hygienic environment, access 

to health services as well as continued and increasing investment (Migottoet a!., 2005). Famine, 

poverty and sickness are interlinked, with each being causative to the occurrence of the other two 

(Migottoet al., 2005). Enough food to eat cannot be produced or procured by populace living in 

poverty hence subjecting them to more defenseless to sickness. UN (2003) concluded that hunger 

can be halved by 2015, through improvement in nutritional content for the chronically hungry 

and reducing vulnerability of the acutely hungry with productive safety nets among others. 

• 

Achieving food nutrition is enshrined in household income which determines the level of 

poverty. Available statistics shows that 30% of Ghanaians live below the poverty line with per 

capita income as little as over $600 (UNDP, 2005). Again, about 13% of the population had 

dietary composition below the minimum echelon while incidence of child malnutrition was 

about 22%, stunted lO%, underweight 7% and 22% wasted (GDHS, 2003). Assessing the 

situation, Benson (2004) concludes that there is the need to pay attention to the difference 

between food and nutrition as the relationship between the two is vital for the accomplishment of 

national growth strategies. Micronutrient undernourishment can be described as silent killer, 

hence conscientious efforts are essential to ensure that all category in a population attain both 

food and nutrition security (UNDP, 2005). The approach must include but not limited to poverty 

alleviation policies, hygienic environments, health care facilities, harmless water sources as well 

as public education. 
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2.4.5 Conclusion 

This research makes an extra effort at appraising the approaches opened to the households in 

Builsa District in ensuring food security. Specifically, the research investigated how households 

-.it access to assets and markets, and livelihood means are related to the direction and magnitude of 

the impact of rising food prices to ensure food security in household of Builsa District. It can be 

concluded that high food prices has limited nutritious food consumption across the globe with 

Africa being the worst affected. The picture is also a demonstration that, developing countries 

lack adequate resources such as, infrastructure and skills in their attempt to effectively test food 

quality and safety. In addition, households have also made attempts at devising their own plans 

aimed at ensuring food security. 

2.5 ASSESSING FOOD AID AS AN APPROACH TO ACHIEVING FOOD SECURITY 

! 

The essence of food aid is to tackle longer term hunger, either in emergency situations by 

providing food and related assistance to achieve food security (Barrette and Dan, 2004). Until the 

1970s when the United Nations WFP became a chief actor, food aid which begun in' the 1950s 

with the United States alongside Canada provided more than 90% of worldwide food aid 

(Barrette and Dan, 2004). Food aid was primarily intended as a disposal mechanism of 

agricultural surpluses and therefore resulted in a supply driven rather than demand-based policy 

(Barrett and Dan, 2004). Touching on the importance of food aid, it was observed that much of 

the WFP total operational budget ($3.3 billion) was channeled into the area of humanitarian food 

aid in 2003 as against that of the FAO's total operational budget of $386 million (Mousseau, 

2005). 

It is unquestionable that food aid has contributed to saving innumerable lives and improving the 

nutritional status of large population groups in situations of emergency resulting from disaster. 

Food aid has also contributed to investment in rural areas by helping to finance important 

transport and productive infrastructure. It is also acknowledged, however, that food aid can 

impact on product and factor markets by affecting three key variables: food prices, factor prices 
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and risk, whose food-aid-induced variations are determinants of food security and poverty 

positions (Binswanger, 1988 as cited in Barrett, 2003). According to Clay and Stokke (2000:376): 

"food aid is the most appropriate form of assistance when there is a market collapse and also 

_.1.. institutional weaknesses. They also believe that a number of social and technical factors must be 

present, along with high food insecurity: a high incidence of chronic under nutrition, endemic 

micronutrient deficiency, lack of purchasing power on the part of vulnerable groups, incomplete 

or volatile markets, and availability of commodities which are especially appropriate to the 

needs of the food-insecure combined with delivery of targeting capacity". 

Basically food aid focuses on humanitarian objectives at no cost. For the purpose of the study, it 

is vital to make a distinction among three main categories of food aid and their component 

identified by Barrette (1999). 

• 

• Programme Food Aid whereby food is grown in the donor country for distribution or 

sale abroad in the form of "in-kind aid". Recipient nations usually acquire the food with 

funds on loan at lower interest rates than what pertain at the market but not free food as 

such, hence regarded as a government to government transfer. Up until the early 1990s, 

most flows were programme food aid provided on a government-to-government basis as 

foreign aid in kind without any particular linkage, even rhetorically, to relieving shortfalls 

in food availability. Programme food aid has shrunk rapidly for a wide variety of reasons, 

and humanitarian or emergency food aid has now become the principal type of food aid 

flow globally and from the United States. Curiously, however, statistical analysis finds 

that PL480 regarded as humanitarian food aid performs no better than PL480 programme 

and project food aid, nor has there been any improvement over time, in stabilizing food 

availability in recipient economies despite the shifting and irregular focus to 

humanitarian assistance (Barrett 2001). 

• Emergency Food Aid is where food is dispersed for at no cost at emergency situations, 

as a result of war, natural disasters and chronic food insecurity with the view of reliving 

victims of such predicaments. 
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• Project Food Aid is where a specific project related to promoting agricultural or 

economic development, nutrition and food security, such as food for work and school 

feeding programs are required. Program and project food aid was incorporated in the 

conceptual framework of an overall poverty reduction strategy in acknowledgment that 

the causes of poverty are multifaceted and to enhance consistency with European 

Commission's (EC) development strategies, (Young and Abbott, 2008). Project and 

programme food aid have essentially moved towards a holistic approach with the major 

objective being "to overcome problems of temporary food shortages, to manage post 

crisis situations for food recovery and finally to address structural food security 

problems" (EC, 2004 as cited in Sarah, 2009: 1). 

All the food needed to meet nutritional requirements of developing nations is often unavailable 

since they lack the foreign exchange to do so hence food aid is meant to tackle these shortfalls in 

food availability. Food aid, if any to SSA is of low scale even though its distribution has been 

reasonably progressive on a worldwide scale; hence its potency of stabilizing food accessibility 

on regular is trifling (Shaw and Clay, 1993 as cited in Barrette, 1999). Doing more impairment 

than it is supposed to be is attributable to relief food aid deliveries due to the problem of 

misapplication and ill-timed among others (Jackson and Eade, 1992; Stewart, 1998). Commercial 

trade and more rapid domestic food productivity growth appear more effective in developing 

--(' country food availability in the regular course of development; have proved a point in stabilizing 

food availability than emergencies food aid (Shaw and Clay, 1993; Ruttan, 1995; Stewart, 1998). 

• 

Sarah (2009) identified six allocation criteria, according to which European Union (EU) food aid 

is allocated in accordance to recipients' nations as: 

• the food situation and food shortages in the recipient country using human development 

and nutritional indicators; 

• per-capita income and the existence of particularly poor population groups; 

• social indicators of the population's welfare; 

• the recipient's balance-of-payments situation; 

• the economic and social impact and financial cost of the proposed operation; 
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• the existence of a long-term policy on food security in the recipient country. 

Neumayer (2005) however hypothesized that population dimension is not necessary a criteria for 

food aid distribution since there is no reason to presume that less populous countries are any less 

A in need of food aid than more populous ones. 

Food aid comes inconsistently to the most food secure households communities. In the Builsa 

District, food aid which often comes inconsistently to the most food secure households 

communities are mostly maize, rice and cowpea comes to relief victims to cope with flood 

situations Adventist Development Relief Agency (ADRA, 2007). The costs of buying food and 

transporting it out of the countryside have undermined the food aid exercise as a result of food 

and fuel prices increase (Sarah, 2007). Sarah (2009) thus concludes that less corrupt developing 

countries received a larger amount of food aid at the allocation stage than countries with higher 

levels of corruption in 1993-1998, whereas corruption was no concern for food aid allocation in 

the period 1998-2003 anymore. Does food aid really improve food security remains one of the 

million questions that needs to be examined. This is because, as (Barrett, 2002) summarized this 

argument by indicating that; a 

• agencies may use imperfect indicators to try to distinguish between those who need food 

support and those who do not, since food insecurity is naturally unobservable, 

• 

agricultural prices and surpluses in donor countries significantly affect food aid flows yet 

are themselves heavily affected by massive domestic farm support programmes driven by 

local political considerations, and 

food moves relatively slowly and expensively, creating logistical challenges that can 

bring on targeting errors in space and time. Following from that it can be argue that food 

aid targeting is difficult to examine. 

• 

2.5.1 Food Aid and Food Security 

If the positive influence of food aid is to be felt, then it should be designed to at least reduce the 

causes that gave rise to its need. Food aid, together with policy reform of donors not only helps 

feed people but also can be used in enhancing food sufficiency. This is for the reason that 

increasing local capacities to address the causes of malnutrition as well as establishing national 
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food self-reliance, constitute the ultimate goal of foreign food aid. Given that goal, there is the 

need to examine the results of food aid focusing on food availability and nutrition. 

The discourse of current definitions of food security incorporates the threesome of availability, 

_4 access and utilization (Staatz et al., 2009). Giving these foundations, Barrett (2002a) concords 

with Osman (2002) that, aggregate food availability is insufficient to ensure either access to, or 

proper utilization of nutrients to achieve food security. A necessary condition therefore for the 

achievement of adequate food security is availability. Following from that, food aid is sourced 

to augment local food supplies as well as ameliorating food availability problems. Many food 

assistance programmes, as distinct from food aid, prove effective in addressing access and 

utilization problems. (Barrett and Heisey, 2003) analyzing the importance of food aid, advocates 

that, whenever broad-scale crisis looms due to local crop failures, civil strife or the disturbance 

in commercial marketing channels due to floods or earthquakes, food aid is sourced to address 

the situation. For food aid to achieve its intended purpose, it needs to be focused on its 

comparative advantage, which lies in addressing transitory shortfalls in food availability rather 

than a chronically insufficient drop (Staatz et al., 2009). However, food aid is often provided in a 

slapdash means, through neither short-term project that are poorly co-ordinated nor substituted 

~ domestic food nor agricultural policies, whiles donors remain strongly attached to their priorities, 

methods of intervention and internal procedures (Jean-Denis and Oxfam, 2009). 

2.5.2 Food Aid Programmes in Ghana 

Food aid assistance to Ghana date back from 1965 through 1994 with receipt of close to $340 

million in value in PL 480 from the United States of America (U.S,A), making it the sixth largest 

recipient of PL 480 in sub-Saharan Africa (USAID, 1997). It is undisputable fact that Ghana's 

largest source of food aid was sourced from the U.S.A, contributing for more than 50 percent of 

all such aid during the past 20 years. However, the WFP, Canada, the European Union, and 

Japan also played a major role in that regard (USAID, 1997). The USA has provided food aid 

through three programmes. Through Title I programmes, the government of Ghana benefited 

from a loan on highly concessional terms from the USA. Title I programme which was used 

from 1966 through 1987, provided balance-of-payments support, promoted policy change, and 

directed local-currency counterpart funds to support major development activities in Ghana. For 
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Ghana, Title I resources accounted for 40 percent of PL 480 commitments from 1956 through 

1994 (USAID, 1997). 

- . 

In Title II programme, money or commodities are channeled through NGOs that work at the 

grass-roots level to promote food security. Among specific activities designed in this area is the 

direct feeding programmes such as maternal and child health, food for work, and school feeding 

(US AID, 1997). Marketing, processing, storage and health are other food production activities 

that this type of aid is meant for. Title II programmes have been active every year since 1956 and 

have constituted 50 percent of all food-aid resources (USAID, 1997). The implementing 

organisations in respect of Title II programme had been Church World Services (CWS), the 

Catholic Relief Services (CRS), the ADRA and TechnoServe, all based in the U.S.A. From the 

time of its inception around the 1990s, most of the Title II food aid has been wheat monetization, 

under which the wheat is sold to private sector Ghanaian grain millers to generate local currency 

to support the NGO food security programmes that do not require direct feeding (USAID, 1997). 

The CRS in 1989 moved away from maternal and child health and began centering more on 

school feeding programmes to the poorest regions of Ghana (USAID, 1997). According to 

(USAID,1997:7) "education increases women's opportunities for increased income generation 

throughout their lives; educated women provide better health care to their children; and 

educated farmers (women as well as men) produce more crops than do uneducated farmers". 

Consequently, the rationale among others was to address food insecurity in Ghana. 

With Title III food aid, the USAID is much more involved with specific project selection and 

funding. From 1991 through 1994, $38 million in Title III was spent to monetize wheat in three 

main activities: export promoting infrastructure (mainly feeder roads), export-promoting NGOs, 

and development of indigenous capability to undertake economic policy analysis. The 

government of Ghana through Department of Feeder Roads under the feeder roads project, used 

nearly $21 million equivalent generated from Title III sales to rehabilitate 718 miles of rural 

roads (USAID, 1997). The move was to ensure food accessibility as transportation is key 

impediment to agricultural marketing within Ghana; it accounts for an estimated 65 percent of 

the difference between farm-gate and retail prices. Many rural towns are still difficult or 
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impossible to reach by motorized vehicle although Ghana possesses 20,000 miles of roads, of 

which 3,700 miles are paved, (USAID, 1997 and Budget Statement, 2009). 

2.5.3 Effects of food Aid 

/' Food aid programme has supported food security by spurring development of nontraditional 

agricultural exports as a way of increasing income opportunities of poor Ghanaians. Title III 

provided $38.3 million of U.S. wheat, which was monetized by selling it at commercial prices in 

the Ghanaian market. The food fed people, and the local currency was used to support 

development projects. The local currency programme had three major components: (1) 

rehabilitating rural feeder roads in areas populated by smallholders where there were good 

prospects to further develop nontraditional agricultural exports; (2) helping NGOs promote 

increased production and marketing of these exports; and (3) developing an independent, private 

Ghanaian institute capable of undertaking policy research analysis (US AID, 1997). 

Notwithstanding many policy changes over the past ten years, especially in Europe arid Canada, 

export market development remains an important political justification for food aid, especially in 

the U.S.A (Barrett, 2002a). Touching on the effects of food aid to the development of Ghana, 

Barrett (2003) outlines four major effects of food aid as: 
: 

- . 
2.5.3.1 Income Effect 

Engel's law, which stipulate that food is a normal good characterized by an income elasticity of 

demand less than one is the subject of discussion (Barrett, 2002a). According to (Barrett 2002: 

3), "each dollar income received, whether by an individual or a collection of individuals (e.g., a 

recipient country) almost inevitably generates less than a dollar's additional consumption of 

food". Gabre-Madhin, Barrett and Dorosh (2003) agree with (Barrett, 2002a) that, food has an 

income elasticity of demand of less than one hence, each dollar of food aid received by 

beneficiaries in terms of food will induce an increased food demand of less than one dollar as 

food assumes a normal commodity. Although the propensity to use extra income for consuming 

food is higher when income results from food supply, consignments of food aid inevitably 

coaxes an upsurge in food request as its degree is lower than the amount of the aid. Among the 

poorest population groups, income elasticity of demand for food is highest and food aid 
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distributed solely to poor recipients in an emergency situation engenders trifling food market 

distortions relative to untargeted programme food aid sold on the open market (Barrett 2003). 

2.5.3.2 Substitution Effect 

~l.. Distributed food aid adds to total supply of food when the commodity imported as food is the 

same as the commodity locally produced. The increase in demand in all-purpose, persuaded by 

the income consequence is less than the additional supply. From the view of Barrett (2003), the 

more poorly-targeted food aid is, the more severe the adverse price effects. Indeed, no direct 

supply impacts are anticipated in the case of substitute commodity, only demand-side effects is 

expected. Following from this, the cross-price effects of food aid are more abstruse than the 

own-price effects. Again food aid transfers tend to cut the demand for substitute commodities, 

and to increase demand for complementary commodities (Barrett, 2003). The net cross-price 

effect of food aid in this case is therefore uncertain and thus cannot be contingent on as a means 

of tackling food insecurity. As the market prices of substitute foods can either upsurge or tumble, 

; 

depending on how income and substitution effects net out, producers of complementary foods 

tend to benefit from food aid (Barrett, 2003). In the longer term, continuous programme or 

project food aid can also contribute to bringing changes to consumption patterns by generating 

demand for exotic food products as in the case of wheat-based products. Food aid partially 

substitutes for commercial food imports contemporaneously, thereby providing a net foreign 

exchange transfer, generally on the order of 40-70% of the value of the food aid delivered hence, 

the macroeconomic marginal propensity to consume food out of food aid transfers is roughly in 

line with the micro econometric evidence on consumer demand for food (Strauss and Thomas 

1995 as cited in Barrett 2003). 

2.5.3.3 Risk Management Effect 

Food insecurity is the result of swelling threats faced by producers that contributed to low 

productivity, including civil unrest, climate, disease, pests and drought ((Rosenzweig et al. 2001; 

Quaye, 2008). Food aid can then act as a last option fortification. How food aid can effectively 

-..J.. contribute in helping smallholders manage their risk remained the key issue for deliberations. 

Awudu, Barrett and Hazell (2004) assert that, much of food aid substitutes for informal social 

insurance flows, generate little net additional insurance coverage. It can therefore be inferred that 
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food aid has been of mixed effectiveness at best, providing therefore an unpredictable protection 

against shocks. Awudu, Barrett and Hazell (2004) further acknowledged that, people who have 

been assured of food aids have less incentive to take all reasonable precautions to avoid losses 

which constitute the well-known moral hazard problem. Incentive is reduced to undertake 

.s: precautionary actions such as investment in irrigation as well as agricultural research as long as 

food aid in emergency situations can be taken for granted, and this has possibly destructive 

magnitudes on productivity. 

~ 2.5.3.4 Factors Price Effect 
Krugman et al. (2001) assert that a fall in agricultural output pnce generates a less than 

proportionate fall in rural wage because of declining demand for wage workers. Examining 

Krugman et al. (2001), it is clear that their assertion holds because earnings from households are 

basically a derivative of selling their products as well as their labour power. Regular income 

transfers tend to induce increased demand for leisure and further reduce supply of labour 

irrespective of whether it is in cash or kind leading substantial departure of labour from the 

market. According to Barrett (2002: 16) 
: 

"labour supply becomes more responsive to changes in income as people grow wealthier and 

that poorly-targeted food aid magnifies labour market disincentives by contributing to a 

withdrawal of labour supply away from market, with a negative consequence on wages". 

If poorly scheduled, Food for Work Programmes (FFW), specifically, can attract workers away 

from vital activities, and consequently, can have an upshot on the local labour market, especially 

where the wages offered under FFW are at or above prevailing market wage rates. Under that 

arrangement, there is a surplus of labour which has its own potential of improving food security 

if these activities are well programmed (Bezuneh et al., 1988 as cited in Barrett 2003). In 

addition, high interest rates and rigorous seasonal liquidity limits smallholders in situations of 

rural financial market failures unless the income generated by food aid enables cash-strapped 

recipients to prevent their binding liquidity constraint and undertake productive investments 

through the acquisition of high-return inputs, as has been proven in Kenya (Bezuneh et al., 1988 

as cited in Barrett 2003). 
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Income transfer component of food aid is well-timed and well-targeted so as to obviate liquidity 

constraints effectively thus making capital markets effects more positive. There certainly does 

not seem to be a mass of empirical evidence in support of the hypothesis that food aid 

J.._ significantly displaces domestically produced food on recipient country markets. Nonetheless it 

is undeniable fact that food aid disturbs local market prices and discourages local production. 

The labour supply disincentives associated are closely related to market price effects that have 

been a far more prominent concern surrounding food aid (Schultz 1960 as cited in Barrett, 2003). 

When food aid leaks out to unintended beneficiaries, they substitute free food for purchased food 

and consume much of the savings in the form of leisure thereby often reveals itself through price 

adjustments on local food markets as supply increases at a faster rate than demand. 

2.5.4 Conclusions 
This study investigated whether there has been any food aid in the Builsa District as a weapon to 

improve food security in the households. In general, food aid is to a larger extent allocated with a 

view to the nutritional status of the recipient. The Upper East District and for that matter the 

Builsa District has not been left out in food aid packages. In order to examine whether food aid 

has led to a significant improvement of food security, it was realized that food aid had not been 

consistent and where possible, is insignificant. One conclusion that comes through the literature 

review signal that food aid is influenced by a considerable degree on the design and 

implementation of the programme. 

2.6 FOOD SECURITY PROGRAMMES IN GHANA 

Early post-independence food security policies witnessed the evolution of state institutions in 

Ghana pioneered by various governments. Reasons for their participations are outlined in World 

Bank (2010). 

2.6.1 The State Farms 

The majority of GhaIia's working population continues to depend upon farming activities for 

their livelihood, and typically they cultivate small acreages (World Bank, 2010). It stands to 

reason therefore that no significant progress can be made in ensuring food security of Ghanaians 
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as a whole without significant improvements in the productivity of the small-scale farmer. In 

view of that, the agricultural policies from the late colonial period prevailed from 1957 when 

Ghana became independent from the British. Prior to attaining independent the focus of Ghana's 

open economy where the private sector was penciled as the main engine of economic growth 

..A. predicated on cocoa and mining (Asirifi, 2007; World Bank, 2010 ). 

However, in 1960 Ghana on the attainment of her Republican status the Government of the 

Convention Peoples Party (CPP) in its desire to accelerate the pace of economic development 

and to empower Ghanaians through the state to own the means of production, distribution and 

marketing requested and statutorily acquired large parcels of land from the traditional land 

owners across tho length and breadth of the country for the establishment of large scale 

plantation agriculture under State Farms (World Bank, 2010). In order to promote agricultural 

modernization, mechanization and development through the State Farms by means of direct 

public intervention in production and marketing a state owned Agricultural Development 

Corporation (ADC) was set up. Medium to large scale private investment in agriculture was 

crowded out while peasant farming coexisted under the cooperative systems for enhancing food 

production (World Bank, 2010). This epoch saw the establishment of state-owned industries and 

! organisations under an import-substitution industrialization economic policy designed as much 

as possible to use local raw materials from the state farms (Asirifi, 2007; World Bank, 2010). As 

most raw materials needed had to be imported, this unfortunately could not be sustained. Social 

and physical infrastructure in education, health, water supply, ports, and roads among others 

witnessed the speediest development unprecedented in the history of Ghana. 

The state-led interventionist economic policy raised the government's expenditures and resulted 

in severe economic problems. The fall in cocoa price on the world market in the early 1960s 

depleted the stock of foreign exchange. The government experienced heavy budget deficits and 

financed this through bank borrowing. Inflation became high and life became difficult as 

Ghanaians queued for every food and household items. The domestic land grab by Government 

allowed more state farms to be established to ensure food security. This laudable food security 

policies and interventions could however not be sustained as the government of CPP was 

overthrown in 1966 (World Bank, 2010). 
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2.6.2 The Mixed Eras of Private/Government Participation in Agriculture 

Early post-Independence food security strategies witnessed seven different regimes made up of 

five military followed the CPP Government over a period of 15 years (World Bank, 2010). 

_L._ Successive and frequent changes in political leadership through the barrel of the gun were 

periods of extreme instability thus affecting both economic and agricultural policies (World 

Bank, 2010). According to the World Bank (2010:6): The National Liberation Council (NLC) , 

which came into power in 1966 through a coup d'etat had very little of policy on agriculture. It 

abandoned the state farms and left a vacuum. It initiated the process of the privatization of the 

state owned enterprises as it sought to stabilize and consolidate the economy. 

• 

The economy was reopened by the Progress Party (PP) Government between 1969 and 1972 that 

returned it to a market-oriented capitalist system, with the view that rural development was the 

key to agricultural development (World Bank, 201 O)? Provision of enabling environment is key 

in injecting projects. With this reasoning, government under PP assumed youth in agriculture 

would be retained while at the same time attracting investors into the sector if the needed 

infrastructures are provided (World Bank, 2010). As a result focus was on the provision of rural 

infrastructure, mainly feeder roads, rural housing and cottage industries under a newly created 

Ministry of Rural Development (World Bank, 2010). By 1972, a total ofGH¢I,311,309.00 had 

been provided for the improvement of agricultural services, a further GH¢73,700.00 for training 

and manpower development while another GH¢95,940.00 was provided for irrigation facilities 

with the aim of improving food security in Ghana (Asirifi, 2007). 

The National Redemption Council (NRC), which replaced the PP aggressively, pursued a policy 

of food and raw material self-sufficiency under its Operation Feed Yourself (OFY) and 

Operation Feed Your Industries (OFYI) programmes (Asirifi, 2007). The entire. Ghanaian 

population was mobilized to go into agriculture production while acreage under production was 

expanded on increases in production to be achieved through expansion of acreage under 

production (Khor and Hormeku, 2006). The move also saw the armed forces and the police, and 

almost every Ghanaian household ran a back yard farm to feed the inmates directly or from the 

incomes derived from the operation besides commercial farmers (Djan, 2007). 
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The Operation Feed Yourself (OFY) and Operation Feed Your Industries (OFYI) programmes 

were indeed positive interventions by government to ensure food security as every hand was 

brought on deck. To achieve this, the World Bank (2010: 12) note: 

" "this era saw a reintroduction and expansion of mechanized agriculture and irrigation 

development under a mixed public-private sector participation in agriculture. The enabling 

environment, duty exoneration and subsidies on inputs attracted private investors into 

agriculture. Indeed Ghana became self-sufficient in food crop especially rice production between 

1974 and 1975. Ghana exported locally grown rice for thefirst time during this period" 

The irrigation project could not take off effectively as the inputs and equipment needed for 

successive implementation were absence. As the government failed to provide proper climate for 

this to materialize, the rice mills could only record 70,000 bags (Djan, 2007). Ghana hopes for 

ensuring food security as stated above was short lived as the period witnessed a declined in 

cocoa production resulting in deterioration in the economy due partly to government's domestic 

policies and mostly to external factors such as worsening terms of trade. In addition, the coup in 

the NRC, followed by a short lived revolt of the junior ranks of the Ghana Armed Forces under 

the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC) led to a catastrophic economic decline and 

increasing unavailability of food and other consumer items resulting in high and widespread food 

insecurity (World Bank, 2010). The government of the Peoples National Party advocated for an 

active state involvement in agricultural production and marketing but did not have sufficient time 

to implement its well package programmes, projects and policies in the sector as a result of coup 

d'etat (Awoonor, 2006). 

, 2.6.3 The ERP and SAPs 

Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPs) is one of the World Bank and International Monetary 

Fund (IMF) institutions policy frameworks and has greatly influenced both strategies and 

programmes for food security in Africa as well as the chart for general economic development. 

The reaction of the World Bank and IMF to the African economic woes in the 1970s called for 

the adoption of SAPs. The genesis of SAPs across Africa was in the early 1980s and was 
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sustained throughout the 1990s. During this period, the World Bank main activity had been the 

provision of structural adjustment lending while that of the IMF was deeply concerned with 

enrolling the macroeconomic improvement and policy agenda (Ofosu-Kumi, 2006). 

J... World Bank (1981 as cited in Todaro and Smith, 2006) observed that feeble agricultural growth, 

dwindle industrial output, poor export performance, depletion in the environment, drop in the 

level and effectiveness of investment as well as fall in per capita incomes was as a result of the 

African catastrophe in the 1970s. The World Bank concluded that the post-independence 

development efforts were unsuccessful because the policy Africa governments attempted to 

execute was misconceived (World Bank, 1981 as cited in Todaro and Smith, 2006). The 

outcomes were badly intended investments in industry; too little attention to peasant agriculture; 

and too little effort to promote proletariat development. Recognising the World Bank's and IMF 

analysis and the need for money and recommendation on development most African 

governments acknowledged the need to adopt SAPs to unravel the woes confronting their nations 

(World Bank, 1981 as cited in Todaro and Smith, 2006). Faced with food insecurity, and the 

need to ensure a rapid transformation of the agricultural sector, Ghana became the first African • 
country to initiate Economic Recovery Programme (ERP) as a component of SAP (Ofosu-Kumi, 

')<- 

! 2006). The new strategy under these policies stated clearly that; 

'if Africa was to avert hunger and provide its growing population with productive jobs and 

increasing incomes, its economies needed to grow by at least 4% to 5% per year. The primary 

source of this growth would, in this strategy, be agricultural production, which was itself 

targeted to expand annually by 4%. With this growth, African countries could then meet their 

ownfood requirements' (FAO, 2004:22). 

• 
Instituting of macroeconomic policies for reducing inflation and re-establishing economic 

stability, controlling budget deficits privatizing public sector companies and services, eliminating 

subsidies, and cutting public support for social services were the main essentials of SAPs (World 

Bank, 2010). Distinctive requirements of SAP called for devaluation and trade liberalization to 

pick up the country' s balance of payments and control its foreign indebtedness as well as stricter 

debt management. Less attention was however given in the area of food and nutrition security by 
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this agenda (World Bank, 2010). The focus of this long-term strategy was aimed at releasing the 

potentials of common people to help them to take charge of their lives. The mark of an efficient 

business in the private sector would be seen profits. Farmers responding were the extension of 

agricultural services. The state would be a promoter of private producers rather than 

1- entrepreneur. In addition the informal sector would be valued as a seedbed for entrepreneurs 

rather than as a hotbed of racketeers. The key perception of the World Bank policy was that 

thriving development relies on receiving most policies logically accurate and none of them 

desperately wrong, rather than on getting just a few policies completely right (World Bank,1981 

as cited in Todaro and Smith, 2006). 

2.6.3.1 ERP and SAP in Ghana 

ERP and SAP in Ghana were initiated by the Provisional National Defense Council (PNDC) that 

assumed the reins of government in 1981. The new framework put emphasis on the free market 

system, with market prices given a central role in the allocation of resources. The government's 

control and participation in the economy was curbed, including in agriculture. The policy 

•. reforms during the first phase of the EPR (1983-1985) were aimed among others at eliminating 

'Y major price distortions in agricultural inputs and restoring macro-economic balances through 

tight fiscal and monetary policies. Deregulation of the commodity and service markets, reduced 

domestic price distortion and liberalization of imports were introduced as part of the 

liberalization programme (Ofosu-Kumi, 2006). 

2.6.3.2 Assessment of ERP and SAPs 

SAPs also known as the Washington Consensus aggravated substantial argument surrounding 

development domains. Those who favoured the SAPs were of the opinion that the reforms were 

essential as it implementation saw an increased food production (Ofosu-Kusi, 2006). 

Christiaensen et al (2001) argue that SAPs promoted growth and food security as well as 

decreasing poverty in those African nations where they were fruitfully implemented. 

The SAP was however critisised on the grounds that, there was inadequate concentration paid to 

the social rudiments of development in addition to the institutional weaknesses of developing 

nations. Again, political implications of transformation and the risks these policies posed for the 
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steadiness of developing nations were not taken into consideration. Finally conditionality was the 

pillar upon which their facilities could be accessed by the concerned Nations. 

The impact of SAPs on Africa remains a subject of deep deliberation. Numerous studies have 

concluded that apart from Ghana and Uganda, SAPs have characteristically had an insignificant 

effect in Africa (Klasen, 2003; Easterly, 2000). An evaluation of the existing studies suggests 

that markets for primary producers deteriorated (Mkandawire and Soludo 1999), there was 

incomplete, half-hearted, and "stop and go" execution of projects (World Bank 2001) and that 

there were deficiencies in sequencing as well as lack of harmonization of strategies, and 

unsuitable policy blueprint (World Bank 2000c). The blueprint of SAPs in African nations were 

predicted to have a brunt on poverty by encouraging economic development and varying 

comparative prices in favour of agricultural and rural areas, where most of the poor live (Todaro 

and Smith, 2006). The brunt on food security and poverty achieved through the varying of 

comparative agricultural prices has been diverse. Christiaensen et al (2001) note that net surplus 

producers of agricultural crops among rural households, predominantly those with export crops 

were the gainers whereas the losers remained the net consuming poor households and the urban 

poor. Food and nutrition security were implemented as part of SAPs fiscal measures. Public 

assistance for infrastructure development, education as well as research and extension suffered; 

and rural areas, with their lofty percentage of the poor, were mostly hard hit as a result of 

expenditure cuts (Ofosu-Kusi, 2006). 

2.6.4 NEPAD's Response to the Present Crisis in Africa 

In reaction to African crises situations African leaders gathered in Sirte, Libya, in September 

1999 to hunt for a model change in the manner Africa organises its dealings. The leaders were of 

the opinion that what was needed was a holistic, incorporated, and synchronized schema for the 

rejuvenation of the African continent; with the available indicators which showed that the 

continent was performing poor in the areas of economic organisation, social solidity, embracing 

of new technologies as well as capacity building (Jean-Denis and Oxfam,2009). African leaders 

adopted New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) as a new development programme 

for African strategic agenda deed .. The vision, principles, objectives, goals, and priorities 

outlined in the NEP AD document was officially adopted by the African heads including Ghana 
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at the OAD Summit in Zambia, 2001 (Jean-Denis and Oxfam, 2009). The aim of this new 

initiative was to build on the Common Donor Fund (CDF) process, and amalgamates African 

plan and ownership of the development process with neoliberal concepts. Once NEP AD's policy 

framework was endorsed, African leaders mutually committed themselves to the task for 

L eradicating poverty and positioning their nations, both individually and collectively, on the 

corridor of sustainable growth. 

NEP AD's overall vision, as far as agriculture was concerned seeks to exploit the involvement of 

Africa's largest economic sector to achieving a self-reliant and prolific Africa that can fully play 

a part in the global economy. The aims of NEP AD strategy vision for agriculture-led 

development seeks to eliminate hunger and reduces food insecurity and poverty, thus creating 

opportunity for an expansion of exports, and that puts the continent on an enhanced economic 

development path by and large sustaining development and the conservation of the natural 

resource foundation (Jean-Denis and Oxfam, 2009). 

The aim ofNEPAD's strategic plan consists of the following: 

• improving the productivity of agriculture, with particular attention to small-scale and 

women farmers; 
! 

• ensuring food security for all. people, and increasing the access of the poor to adequate 

food and nutrition; 

• promoting measures against natural resource degradation, and encouraging production 

methods that are environmentally sustainable; 

• 

integrating the rural poor into the market economy and providing them with better access 

to national and export markets; 

transforming Africa into a net exporter of agricultural products; and making Africa a 

strategic player in agricultural science and technology development (Jean-Denis and 

Oxfam, 2009). 

• 

There is nowhere these goals have not been proclaimed especially in every strategy that African 

leaders have embraced with the aim of tackling food crisis and reversing the poverty eradication 
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agenda. The new stress and precedence given to agriculture and water within NEP AD and in the 

2003 Maputo Declaration of the Heads of States of the African Union is also cheering in this 

1 esteem. Ghana is no exception to these strategies. However, the Upper East Region and for that 

matter the Builsa District, where the research was conducted, these strategies are yet to be 

£. implemented. It is against this backdrop that the researcher is motivated to investigate the food 

security strategies in the Builsa District of the Upper East Region. The new stress and 

precedence given to agriculture and water within NEP AD and in the 2003 Maputo Declaration of 

the Heads of States of the African Union is also encouraging in this respect. To ensure its full 

success, NEPAD must incorporate lessons from Organisation of African Unity's (OAU) past 

involvements in initiatives embraced by African leaders. 

• 

• 

The efforts by African governments under the AUINEPAD initiative to accelerate growth and get rid of 

poverty and hunger among African countries gave birth to the CAADP. Helping African nations attain a 

higher conduit of economic growth through agriculturally-led development which eliminates hunger, 

reduces poverty and food and nutrition insecurity as well as enabling growth of exports set out the goals 

of Comprehensive African Agricultural Development Programme (CAADP). As a completely owned 

and led by African governments, CAADP offers the panorama for political, technical arid financial 

support for countries with plans and strategies that are associated with the CAADP principles and 

framework. In aligning with CAADP, countries adopt the Maputo Declaration of: (i) achieving an annual 

agricultural growth rate of at least 6 percent and (ii) allocating at least 10 percent of the national budget to 

agriculture. Broader principles of mutual review and dialogue, mutual accountability, and partnership are 

also reflected in the CAADP (Jean-Denis and Oxfam, 2009). 

The Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) has been mandated to support 

and harmonize the execution of the programme in the West Africa region. As a result of that, 

ECOWAS developed the regional agricultural policy known as ECOW AP, which is the scaffold 

of reference that provides the principles and objectives assigned to the agricultural sector and 

guides interventions in agricultural development ill the region. A joint Economic Community of 

West African States Agricultural Policy (ECOW AP)/CAADP action plan for the period 2005- 

2010 was developed with ECOW AS and the NEP AD Secretariat for the development of the 

agricultural sector (MoF A, 2007). The ECOW AP/CAADP outline is a vital part of national 

efforts to encourage agricultural sector growth and economic development. Therefore, it was 

proposed to devise and implement tangible investment programmes at national and regional 
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levels to improve the livelihoods of the populations. In the case of Ghana, the focus of the 

CAADP process is to strengthen and add value to the F ASDEP II and the Sector Plan under the 

National Development Programme (MoF A, 2007). The Government of Ghana current agenda 

stresses the essential nature of strong plans in all sectors and calls for the improvement of 
,.I- existing policies and strategic plans. Also, the need for a coordinated approach for effective 

development of the agricultural sector has become paramount in the face of global crisis with the 

potential to undermine development efforts aimed at combating food insecurity and poverty 

reduction (MoFA, 2007; Jean-Denis and Oxfam, 2009). The right policies and working 

approach are required to overcoming the increasing risks of food insecurity and poverty 

reduction. The achievement of this is through effective planning, monitoring and review of 

policies and plans in a manner that is inclusive and participatory. 

The ultimate goal of the ECOW AP/CA.ADP process in Ghana is to support strategic planning in 

Ghana's agricultural sector, by: (i) helping define a coherent long term framework to guide the 

planning and implementation of current and future F ASDEP II programmes; and (ii) developing 

synergies and complementarities between existing and new strategic analysis and knowledge 

support systems to facilitate peer review, dialogue, and evidence based planning and 

implementation of agricultural sector policies and strategies. It is also intended to provide a basis 

and inputs into the formulation of a supporting regional package. 

"F 2.6.5 Government of Ghana and the FASDEP IT Agenda 

The Government of Ghana confirms its commitment to a modernized agriculture culminating in 

a structurally transformed economy and evident in food security, employment opportunities and 

reduced poverty as defined in the National Development Plan (MoFA, 2007). The Government of 

_.( Ghana confirms FASDEP II as its framework to achieve the objectives related to the above 

; vision through the promotion of sustainable agriculture development, thriving agribusiness, 

research and technology development, effective extension and other support services to farmers, 

processors and traders for improved livelihood. It will endeavor to ensure efficiency and 

effectiveness in pursuing the implementation of the F ASDEP II agenda through its Sector Plan to 

achieve and exceed the 6% CAADP growth target over a 7- year period. It commits to work 

towards fulfilling the Maputo decision of the heads of state and government of the African Union 
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of allocating at least 10% of the national budget to the agricultural sector within this period, in 

order to contribute to meeting the investments required to meet the outcomes in the Sector Plan 

programmes (MoFA, 2007; Jean-Denis and Oxfam, 2009). In this regard, it will work to ensure 

maximum efficiency and effectiveness of utilization of resources in the sector through 

j.. improvements in the sector monitoring and evaluation framework and systems together with the 

broader efforts to strengthen public financial management. It commits to dialogue, coordination, 

mutual review, and accountability mechanisms and modalities. Finally, the Government of 

Ghana agrees to the coordination of Ministries, Departments and Agencies through planning, the 

budget, performance reviews and implementation of measures and reforms necessary to promote 

and secure investments (MoFA, 2009; Jean-Denis and Oxfam, 2009). 

The implementing agency of F ASDEP II in Ghana is MoF A with its objectives among .others as: 

• 
Policy analysis and formulation 

Monitoring and evaluation of policy implementation 

Advising Cabinet on laws required to regulate agricultural activities in order to protect all 

stakeholders and the environment. 

• Coordination and harmonization of policies and sector activities with other MDAs 

• 

• 

• Government of Ghana (GoG) shall strive to achieve the Maputo Declaration of allocating 

at least 10% of annual government expenditure to the agricultural sector 

; 

2.6.6 Livestock Development Policy 

Increasing the supply of meat, animal and dairy products from domestic production at the current 

aggregate level of30% to 80% by the year 2015 is the main thrust of the LPD. It is also aimed at 

contributing to the reduction of the incidence of food insecurity, poverty as well as sustaining 

growth among crop farmers who also double as livestock keepers from 59% to 30% by the year 

2015. According to (MoF A, 2003 :45) issues which needs to addressed were identified as 

• Low genetic material of livestock species . 

• Poor management practices (feeding and health care) and low productivity. 

• Inadequate availability of quality feed. 

• Low application of good agricultural practices in the production, handling and 

transportation of livestock/livestock products. 

•• 
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• Low awareness of food safety leading to practices such as use of inappropriate transport 

in conveying livestock and livestock products. 

• Poor quality of data and monitoring system. 

2.6.6.1 Development of the Livestock Policy 

Development of the livestock sub-sector under F ASDEP II was based on the set of strategies 

specified in the livestock development policy developed in 2003 (PPPP, 2006). The livestock 

development strategies are steady with the aims and objectives of F ASDEP II since they aimed 

at the different categories of livestock producers/owners in the sub-sector, and address issues of 

breed improvement, production management, and health, processing, and marketing. Focusing 

on improving animal health using community animal health workers, improving access to quality 

feed and water as well as enhancing performance of indigenous breeds through a programme of 

selection were the key strategies (PPPP, 2006). The FASDEP II (2007) outlines other 

mechanisms as; 

• Developing commercial poultry as the priority for improving meat supply in the short 

term, while measures are implemented to transform smallholder production into 

profitable enterprises. 

• Improving access of operators to technology and appropriate financial instruments to 

enhance their competitiveness with imports. 

• Advocating fair trade. 

• Designing appropriate interventions to address processing and marketing of livestock, 

and increase the awareness on food safety and public health. 

• Advocating an enabling environment for intensive urban and peri-urban livestock 

farming. 

• Create awareness among livestock farmers, traders and processors on the Road Traffic 

Regulations, 2006 (Reg. 122 (6) on the transportation oflivestock. 

• Facilitate the development of a livestock statistics and monitoring system. 

- .- 2.6.7 Conclusion 

It can be concluded that, even though SAPs and stabilization policies were extensively embraced 

in Africa in general and Ghana in particular, their brunt on both economic growth and food and 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

• 

Research methodology remains imperative in social research as it is the cornerstone upon which 

any momentous research can be executed. The emphasis of this chapter aims at providing the 

scaffold upon which the study aims and objectives would be achieved. This chapter thus 

describes the "what", "how", "why" and "when" of the data collection, examination and 

presentation processes. According to Babbie and Mouton (2001: xxvi), "research methodology 

refers to the methods, techniques and the procedures that are employed in the process of 

implementing the research". 

It follows that, for a research to be successfully implemented, certain well-defined methods and 

techniques have to be employed. Four study areas were purposefully chosen based on the 

idiosyncrasy of each case's approach to food security. This section also examined a variety of 

methods and techniques in respect of data collection, analysis as well as the justification for their 

selections. The chapter ends with a pictorial graph of the study. 

3.2 RESEARCH APPROACH 

Both qualitative and quantitative methods of enquiry can be used complementarily in social 

research is what have been known by researchers and academicians (Neuman, 2003; Bryman, 

2001; Hakim, 2000). Indeed, Hammersley (1992) as cited in Panneerselvan (2007) precisely 

argues that the qualitative-quantitative partition is synthetically polarized, disguising both 

methodological resemblance and variety in outcome. Schwandt's (2000:201) also asserts that: 

"All research is interpretive, and we face a multiplicity of methods that are suitable for different 

kind'} of understanding. So the traditional means of coming to grips with one's identity as a 

researcher by aligning oneself to a particular set of methods ... is no longer useful. Ifwe are to go 

forward, we need to get rid of that distinction". 
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• 

A mixed research design which has been defined by Johnson et al., (2007:123) was adopted by 

the researcher in support of Schwandt's view. According to Johnson et aI., (2007:123) a mixed 

research design is 

" ... the type of research in which a researcher or a team of researchers combine elements of 

qualitative and quantitative research approaches (e.g. use of qualitative and quantitative 

research viewpoints, data collection analysis inference techniques) for both broad purposes of 

breadth and depth oj understanding and corroboration ". 

The balancing application of these approaches makes data better-off and extra creditable to the 

public domain. Surveys and experiments for data gathering and statistical examination and 

production of issues in the form of percentages, tables and distributions are all what entails in 

quantitative research whereas qualitative research chiefly involves more explanatory and 

descriptive activities. Succinctly, qualitative research refers to the meanings, concepts, 

definitions, distinctiveness, metaphors, cryptogram and descriptions of things while in disparity 

quantitative research deals with the counts and measures of things (Brockington and Sullivan, 

2003; Mayoux, 2006; Berg, 2001). This research dwelled on both methods so as to enjoy the 

benefit from the merits of both methods. This is because, social phenomena are well 

investigated, if both methods are used successfully (Strauss and Corbin, 1990; Neuman, 2003; 

Panneerselvan (2007). In this research, in-depths into the "what", "how", "when" and "why" 

between the study variables and issues within the socio-cultural contexts of the areas were 

achieved through qualitative data collection. On the other hand, quantitative approach in the 

form of structured questionnaires were used in data collection, whiles at the same time, 

quantitative data analyses were prepared by using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 

pertaining to demography, correlations between variables and anything quantifiable. Thus data 

analyses were made further readable, wide-ranging and enlightening. 

Brown (1996) set the records straight when he concluded that, where the research issue is clearly 

defined and the questions put requires unambiguous answers, a quantitative approach may be 

appropriate. On the other hand, where the research issue is less clear-cut and the questions to 

respondents are likely to result in complex, discursive replies, qualitative methods are 

appropriate. The research has been disposed extra to the qualitative approach as attention was 
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paid to four case study areas for the elucidation of the issues in their respective areas. The 

preference to study further towards qualitative study is for the reason that qualitative study 

permits the researcher to look through a wider lens searching for patterns of interrelationships 

between an earlier undetermined set of concepts (Bacho, 2001). 

3.3 PROFILE OF THE STUDY AREA 

This section gives a brief sketch of the physical conditions and social realities of the Builsa 

District of the Upper East region of Ghana with emphases on the study communities since 

anything depends upon its linkages with the background of which it is a component so as to give 

it an import. Following from this, Kendie (2002:24) states that "Projects are injected into pre 

existing environments whose structure can act as enabler or impediment to implementation" 

3.3.1 Research Location 

The research location is the Builsa District of the Upper East Region and focused on four 

communities, two each in the Builsa North Constituency and the Builsa South Constituency. 

They were purposively selected in the District for in-depth studies and to make inductive 

examination thereof. The Builsa District was purposively selected because of its rural nature and 

predominantly agricultural base with production related shocks as a result of poor rains or pests 

invasion which affect 68% of households (BDHDR, 2004). The communities were selected 

because of their strategic locations and the fact that some of them have experienced one form of 

food security strategies or the other. Case study analysis was done in the four case studies to 

make the findings and policy implications applicable to the Builsa District of the Upper East 

Region. 

3.3.2 Geographical Location and Physical Features of Study District 

The study area is the Builsa District of the Upper East Region. It covers a geographical area of 

2,220 sq. km. which constitutes 12% of the total land area of the Upper East Region and 5.7% of 

the total land area of Ghana with population of 75,375 as at 2000 and an average annual growth 

rate of about 0.82%. The population density based on the land surface is about 34 persons per sq. 

km while 76.6% of the economically active population depends on subsistence food cropping as 
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the predominant occupation with very low levels of marketed surplus (GSS, 2000; BDHDR, 

2004). The District has a tropical savannah climate with mean monthly temperatures ranging 

between 21.9°C and 34.1 "C. Another important feature characterizing the district's food supply 

situation is the lack of modern technology: crop production for the most part is almost 

exclusively dependent on rainfall, and hence affected also by the global fluctuations in 

temperatures and precipitation patterns which have increased in the last decade. The District is 

rendered water-deficient as a result of its single rainfall system which normally starts in April, 

builds up in August and ends in mid-October. In addition, bushfires and the devastation of 

vegetation and food crops occur constantly due to the district's cyclic scenery (GSS, 2000; 

BDHDR, 2004). Food insecurity has been overriding in the District despite the fact that it's has a 

relatively low population pressure on land with the dominance of agricultural activities. The 

areas of food production where the District can claim comparative advantage conspicuously 

include cereals, consisting of sorghum and millet, which are the staple food crops, together with 

rice and maize (BDMTDP, 2002-2004). 

Four communities were purposively chosen for the research. The communities are Sandema, 

Wiaga, Fumbisi and Wiese. Detail reasons regarding their selections follows in due course. 

Figure 1: Map of Builsa District 

... ······:;··:·····_····,·<·"S·li'·;·lL .. S.A 
. G···· .. \\ 

Source: Builsa District Assembly 
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Figure 2: Map of Builsa District Showing Case Study Communities 

I 
1 
I 

. ~'_"'~""'''''-''''''----------l 
Source: Author's Own Construct, July, 2010 

3.4 RESEARCH DESIGN 

Research design is very vital in social research as it enables researchers in the choice of suitable 

device in their exploration to land at convincing conclusion. 

According to '(Babbie, 2004:74) research design "is a plan or blueprint of how you intend 

conducting the research process in order to solve the research problem". A Mixed Method 

Research (MMR) approach was adopted but the researcher was however more focused on 

qualitative than quantitative study. The researcher opted for a multiple case study involving four 

communities which w&e identified during a preliminary investigation on the topic in the District. 
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As a result, the research design that was considered for the study was the multiple case study 

method. 

Twumasi (2001) concords with Yin (1993) that multiple case study method is desirable when 

• Topics are largely but not barely defined, 

• Several but not particular sources of proof are to be relied upon and, 

• Background circumstances but not the observable fact of the study is to be covered. 

The views of the two as indicated above agree with the objective of my research. Paramount 

issues including approaches to food insecurity, nutritional dimensions as well as the existing 

food security strategies of the study communities were examined by the use of qualitative 

method. The study discovered four contexts in which the topic can be adequately studied in the 

District. These contexts range from socio-political to economic dimensions of food security 

strategies. These parameters are discussed to include: 

1. Communities which have benefited from some form of food security strategies like 

NGOs interventions. 

2. Communities with large markets such as Fumbisi and Sandema where varieties of 

foodstuffs could be obtained. Fumbisi community was selected because it is regarded as 

the food basket in the Builsa District. Sandema community is also of particular interest 

since it is the District capital and also home to the paramount chief of the Builsa 

traditional area. The influence of the chief has led to the construction of eight dug-outs in 

the District to enhance dry season farming. 

3. Communities with small market sizes or no organised market like Wiaga and Wiesi 

respectively. 

4. Communities which fall under the two different constituencies in the District. As a result 

Sandema ar..d Wiaga were selected from the Builsa North constituency whiles Fumbisi 

and Wiesi were captured from the Builsa South constituency. 

~ 3.4.1 Selection of the Study District and Household Communities 

Purposive sampling methods were employed in the selection of the study Region. The Builsa 

District was selected because majority of the population is engaged in food production (BDHDR, 
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2004). Food security ill Ghana is characterized by geographical, occupational and gender 

magnitude. Geographically, food insecurity in northern Ghana is chronic and occupationally 

affects more crop cultivators than cash crop farmers and while in gender terms, it is rampant 

among females than their male counterparts (GSS, 2000; GPRS I & II). The District is chiefly a 

..t. rural area with a poverty rate of 88%, while majority of its dwellers are crop farmers, who 

depend basically on land for their survival (GSS, 2000; BDHDR, 2004). It is based on the above 

that the District was purposively chosen for the study. The parameters for selecting the 

households' communities in the District followed the same pattern. 

3.4.2 Case Study Areas 

• Sandema Traditional Area 

Sandema is the administrative District capital of the Builsa District of the Upper East Region and 

about 36km from Bolgatanga, the regional capital. In addition, it serves as the constituency 

capital of the Builsa North with a population of about 22% of the District figure. It was 

purposively selected as a study community because of its proximity to other areas which are 

outside the study District. In addition it houses the paramount chief of the Builsa traditional area. 

Most of the soils are suitable for agricultural activities as a result of less presence of iron pan 

boulders, occurrence of iron pan at shallow depths, rock outcrops and little profile development 

in some of these soils (BDMTDP, 2002-2004). Sandema can also boast of three dug-outs with 

the view of addressing food security. There are numerous streams and river tributaries of the 

White Volta including the Tono, Asebelika and Sissili which passes through Sandema(BDHDR, 

2004; PPPP, 2006). As the District capital, Sandema can also boast of the activities of NGOs. 

Although no available statistics exist, the growth in Information, Communication and 

Technology (lCT) industry over the years has spurred development in Sandema. Super markets, 

~ bank, radio station and luxury apartments are also springing up at a rapid rate. It may not be out 

of place to mention that Sandema is well-known. 

Preliminary investigation from the community enabled me to assess whether District capitals and 

traditional areas could have some influence in addressing food security in the area. 
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• Wiaga Community 

Wiaga is home to about 18% of the District population and agriculture is the main stay of the 

working force. Like Sandema, Wiaga also comes under Builsa North Constituency and few 

kilometers away from Kadema and Fumbisi where food is produced in abundance. Wiaga had 

benefited from the activities of NGOs such as Catholic Relief Service (CRS), the Presbyterian 

Church of Ghana and the Adventist Development Relief Agency (ADRA) in ensuring food 

security. In addition, the community can boast of four irrigation dams for dry season agricultural 

activities (BDHDR, 2004). Most of the households have little arable land and thus have to 

depend heavily on imported food from Fumbisi and Kadema as well as southern Ghana to 

supplement what is cultivated internally. The quest for a research location found me in Wiaga to 

examine the impact of food security interventions due to its small market size in addition to the 

operations of Water Users Associations (WUAs) and Livestock Development Project (LDP). 

Preliminary study and the gathering of information was intended to help understand issues 

significant to food security in Wiaga as well as identify challenges and areas for future study 

and action. 

).. • Fumbisi Community 

The choice of a community in the District that constitutes the study was determined by high soil 

quality, large market size which is organised every six days and high food production and as 

such, Fumbisi was selected. However, the market is yet to boast of adequate stores and 

warehouses notwithstanding its contribution to the growth of the local economy. In addition, it is 

the constituency capital of the Builsa South constituency, approximately 60km from Yagaba (in 

the West Mamprusi District) and about 51km from Bolgatanga the regional capital. Although no 

available statistics exits, Yagaba can boast of a large market size where almost all marketing 

activities are enjoyed by the people of Fumbisi as a result of its proximity. It is believed to be the 

destination ofFulani migrants. Agriculture in the area is still the backbone of the economy of the 

Builsa District; thus being the main food producing area of the District, due to its advantageous 

topographic and climatic features (BDHDR, 2004; PPPP, 2006). The appalling road network 

'( system in the area; particularly during the rainy season however, renders the area not motorable 

thereby seriously limiting the level offood accessibility in the community market. 
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• Wiesi Community 

Wiesi is selected because of three main reasons. First, it is a typical rural community with no 

~ electricity, poor accessible road network as well as lack of organised market for economic 

activities. As a result, a greater proportion of farmers encounter problems of carting their surplus 

food stuff to other marketing centres for sale. Emphasis was on how lacks of these facilities have 

negative impact on food security. 

Secondly, Wiesi falls under the Builsa South constituency and has produced two Members of 

Parliament (MPs) since 1992 when Ghana returned into a constitutional rule including the 

current one (Electoral Commission (EC), 1997 and 2009). Here, emphasis was to find out 

whether those political figures had/or have influence on ensuring food security in the area. 

Finally, unlike Sandema, Fumbisi and Wiaga, this area is yet to boast of a single irrigation 

facility to facilitate dry season farming. Carefully designed questionnaires were administered to 

family heads, farmers as well as other land users in each study area. The simple random method 

was used to select the 30 respondents. "S" was written on 30 pieces of paper which were put in 

).. an empty polythene bag. Another 15 pieces were put together in the polythene bag. The pieces 

were thoroughly mixed up and the would-be respondents were asked to pick a piece of paper 

from the polythene bag. When a person picked "S", he/she receives a questionnaire. These four 

communities were purposely selected based on the parameters described above and the fact that 

they are interconnected. 

3.5 COMMUNITY ENTRY 

Community entry was done to establish rapport among members of the community. The 

researcher introduced himself to the chief and other stakeholders such as Tengnyona during that 

exercise. One of the teachers who eventually became one of the researcher's assistants conducted 

the researcher round the whole community. This happened in Fumbisi and Wiaga. The 

researcher was shown important places such as market centres, community centres where most 

gatherings take place as well as the traditional worship centres where most traditional 

worshippers make sacrifices to their gods. In Wiaga, the researcher together with the assistant 

visited the irrigation dams to acquaint himself with activities at the sites. As the day coincided 

with the community's market day, the researcher seized the opportunity to find out prices of 
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staple cornmoditic.. At Wiesi, the Assemblyman helped the researcher to get two members to 

assist in the survey. In general, all the communities visited, the research assistants who proved 

very helpful in the community entry process and especially, during data collection and 

processing stage. The community entry enabled me gain insight into the beliefs, values as well as 

norms of the indigenes in the communities. As a result, the research work proceeded efficiently 

as the researcher was not handicapped in respect of cultural miscommunications and 

misunderstandings in the study communities. 

3.6 SAMPLING PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES 
The logic behind sampling is to make generalization or to describe inferences based on samples 

regarding the parameters of population from which the samples are taken (Yin, 1993). This 

research made use of a mixture of both probability and non-probability samplings. Probability 

method was used by the researcher to describe accurately the characteristics of the sample in 

order to estimate the parameters of population. Non probability sampling was used by the 

researcher in selecting the communities, developing interview schedules and questionnaires as 

well as the Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) for the study. 

• 

3.6.1 Sampling of the Communities 

It was decided that, even though some of the key factors that impact the food security situation 

in Builsa will differ across communities, it was not easy to cover all of these factors with the 

limited resources and time. It was therefore decided that the communities selected should be 

representative of four cogent factors. Study communities were purposively chosen and stratified 

to reflect geographical, demographic and political dimensions in the areas. The selection was 

informed by earlier visit to the case study areas. The key factors for their selections are 

• Communities which have benefited from NGOs activities. 

• Communities with large population size. 

• Communities with small population size. 

• Communities which have not benefited from NGOs activities . 

All these communities were purposively selected to achieve the desired purpose of the study. 

Sandema was chosen because of its large market size as well as being densely populated. Wiaga 

on the other hand was selected because of its small market size. Sandema and Wiaga however 
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Abilyeri, Kobdem, Bilinsa, and Kalibisa whiles Yesobsa, Chiok and Wabilnsa were captured 

under Wiaga. The inclusion of Fumbisi and Wiesi on the other hand emanated from their large 

and small market size respectively, as well as belonging to the same constituency. In Fumbisi, 

Yerinsa, Kaseisa and Batuisa were covered. With the exception of Wiesi all the other 

communities have benefited from the activities of NGOs in addressing food insecurity in the 

District. Logzaransa and Atongyeri are the two communities in Wiesi which were covered. 

3.6.2 Sampling Units 
Reliable information with minimum amount of error can be provided when using sample size 

than the entire population. Hence purposive sampling was adopted to select institutions because 

of their involvement in tackling food insecurity. State institution such as MoF A and NGOs were 

interviewed. These institutions were cautiously chosen because of their diverse roles in food 

security management. The Migrant, Youth and Women, Magazia, "Tengnyona" as well as Chiefs 

were purposively selected for the research. Households were chosen using the simple random 

a sampling for the administration of questionnaires. The choice of the sample unit was prejudiced 

by lack of adequate time and resources as well as homogeneity of the target population. 

3.7 DATA COLLECTION AND INSTRUMENTS 

In general there are two major approaches used in social research in gathering data .These are the 

primary and secondary data sources (Miller, 1991; Flick, 2002). It is, however, important to note 

that the selection of a particular approach to collect data must be decided upon in the light of 

ones problem, the purpose of the study, the resources available and the skills of the researcher. 

Therefore, in making a decision on the type of data collection method, the researcher must keep 

in mind the category of people he is dealing with, the panorama of the social circumstances, the 

disposition of the social setting and the psychology of the people (Grady, 1998). 

& 

In view of that secondary data sources were obtained through documentary sources such as 

books, journals, magazines and the internet. A researcher who uses secondary data derives a lot 

of benefits compared to researchers using primary data in view of the fact that enormous amount 

of information are stored in archives, both in quantitative and qualitative form for use, (Lee, 

1999 as cited in Tharenou et at., 2007). According to Hart (2001: 1) "the use of literature review 
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3.7.1 Questionnaire 

In using questionnaires, respondents are given the chance to provide answers to written list of 

questions at their own will (Karma, 1999; Twumasi, 2001). The questionnaire approach was used 

in both formal and non-formal institutions including resource users. Both structured and semi 

structured questionnaires were used to ascertain views about food security in the District. 

Structured questionnaires were used to ascertain information from both state institutions and 

traditional institutions. Four questionnaires were administered to four personnel each from the 

MoFA, BDA as well as traditional institutions such as chiefs, "Tengnyona", Women and Youth 

leaders. The use of structured questionnaires was supplemented by open-ended questionnaire for 

heads of both formal and informal institutions to obtain deeper insights from them on food 

security dimensions. In addition, both structured and unstructured questionnaires were 

administered to household heads in the study communities. This research defines household as 

follows: 

"a household consists of a group of persons related by blood, marriage, or adoption, including 

other persons, such as house-help or farm labourers, if any, who normally live together in one 
house or closely related premises cmd take their mealsfrom the same kitchen and look up to one 

person who they regard as the head' (Hichaambwa et aI., 2009:9). 

1999 as cited in Tharenou et at., 2007). According to Hart (2001: 1) "the use oj literature review 
is to justify the particular approach to the topic, the selection of methods and the demonstration 

that this research contribute to something new. " In view of that, the works of earlier writers 

were acknowledged as they assisted me to map the way forward in all levels of the research. 

Literature was reviewed through many documents on the subject matter such as magazines, 

books, internet, and journals among others. Primary data were derived from the field through the 

following approaches: 

Forty questionnaires were each administered to Sandema and Wiaga communities whiles thirty 

five questionnaires were each administered to Fumbisi and Weisi. The number of questionnaires 

to each community was based on the population dimensions of the community. 

In all, a total of 120 structured questionnaires and 30 semi-structured household questionnaires 

were successfully completed in the case study communities. Details of which is given below: 
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S l S · Per Communi TSSxNH amp e lze er ommumty = , 
TNH 

where TSS is the total sample size, NH is the total number of houses in the community whiles 

TNH represent the total number of households in the community. 

Table 1: Sampling Size 

Name of Community No. of Houses No. of Households Questionnaires 

Selected Allocated 

Sandema 60 225 ( 150x60)1225=40 

Wiaga 50 188 (150x50)1188=40 

Fumbisi 40 171 (150x40)1171 =35 

Wiesi 30 129 (150x30)1129=35 

Total 180 713 150 

Source: Author's Own Construct, July, 2010 

• 

3.7.2 Interviews 

Karma (1999) states that interview is any person to person interaction between two or more 

individuals with a exact objective in mind. The two categories known as structured and 

unstructured were employed for the study. In using the unstructured interview approach, also 

known as the in-depth interview, moderately smaller number of questions regarded as 

significant to the object of the study were chosen and pursued both intensively and extensively 

(Kumekpor, 2002). The interview was designed to gather valid and reliable information through 

the responses of the interviewees to a planned sequence of questions. The rationale for using this 

approach was to organise follow-up exercises on issues that require additional questioning. 

Hence, this approach was adopted to seek in-depth information from Chiefs, "Tengnyona", 

Household Heads, Institutional heads, Farmer Group as well as Youth leaders. 
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3.7.3 Focus Group Discussions 

Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) are deep interactions with people of a homogeneous nature 

between 6 and 12 persons, which enabled the researcher to obtain information in a particular area 

of interest that would be difficult if not impossible to obtain using other methodological 

procedures. It allows the researcher greater insights into why people think or hold certain 

opinions (Mclafferty, 2004). FGD is based on non-probabilistic purposive sampling with 

participant who appear knowledgeable in the topic to seek information from them. 

In this study, the FGDs method was employed as support to questionnaires surveys and was also 

meant to elucidate issues not captured in the questionnaires to implore diverse perceptions on 

food security from the view points of informal institutions, farmers as well as opinion leaders in 

the case study areas. In terms of age, status, class, occupation and other characteristics focus 

groups should be homogeneous, as they would influence whether participants relate with each 

other (Carey, 1994 as cited in Mclafferty, 2004). In view ofthat, the groups were homogeneous 

in terms of status, educational level and occupation (Carey, 1994 as cited in Mclafferty, 2004). 

For this reasons, Tengnyona formed one group, family heads formed another, as did migrants 

and finally, women groupings. There was no further attempt to sustain homogeneity, as all 

groups were heterogeneous in terms of age and gender. The researcher realized that participants 

had no acquaintances in the same group hence communicated well with me and with each other. 

However, there was a tendency for the women to talk over each other; there were also certain 

disagreements among them which were entertaining and made for livelier interviews. There is no 

doubt that in the youth group, a participant used the FGDs to have his opinions heard and, once 

this was done, he settled down and took part in the interview. 

FGDs were consequently held with Magazias, Migrants, as well as Youth leaders. The FGDs 

~ were conducted in an open atmosphere of conduciveness and within the domain of the 

participants. According to Basch (1987:415) as cited in Mclafferty (2004:190), the role of the 

moderator is to "create a non-threatening supportive climate that encourages all participants to 

share views; facilitating interaction among members; interjecting probing comments, 

transitional questions and summaries without interfering too brusquely with the dialogue; 

covering important topics and questions while relying on judgments to abandon aspects of the 
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Community Discussant Group No. in Group Gender 

Sandema Land Owners 6 All men 

Family Heads 4 All men 

Youth 6 All men 

Women 4 All women 

Funbisi Land Owners 5 All men 

Family Heads 6 All men 

Youth 6 All men 

Migrants 4 All women 

Wiaga Land Owners 6 All men 

Family Heads 6 All men 

Youth 6 All men 

Settlers 4 All women 

Weisi Land Owners 4 All men 

Family Heads 4 All men 

Youth 6 All men 

Migrants 4 All women 

outline, noting non-verbal responses". The researcher as the moderator himself with the 

assistants managed the order in which topics were covered and questions were altered slightly 

depending on the nature of the group in question. In other words, they were modified to suit each 

group, thus affording participants the opportunity to freely express their opinions on the subject 

matter. Information on different perceptions of food security and the approach in promoting food 

security from the view point of these groups were gotten from this source. Details are shown in 

Table 2 below. 

Table 2: Participant in FGDs held 

Source: Author's Own Construct, July, 2009 

& The above groups were selected because they are homogenous and knowledgeable on the topic 

concerned. While deciding on the size of a sample, the investigator must determine the desired 

~ precision and also an acceptable confidence level for the estimates (Buglear, 2005). An optimal 

sample is one which fulfils the requirements of representativeness, efficiency and flexibility. The 
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researcher adopted the concept of saturation as a guide where the discussions continued until no 

further information or insights were gathered (Krueger, 1998 as cited in Cameron, 2005). In all, a 

total of sixteen FGDs were held. 

3.8 DATA ANALYSIS 

The calculation of well-defined proceedings which are accompanied by probing and interaction 

that survive in the midst of data groups is regarded as data analysis (Karma, 1999). Examining 

data in broad-spectrum, Twumasi (2001) agrees with Yin (1993) that an amount of intimately 

related operations are performed with the purpose of obtaining significant responses in order to 

answer the research questions derived from the research objectives. Both qualitative and 

quantitative data analysis were employed to examine key issues at stake. 

De Vries (1991) data collection process were adopted where, qualitative field notes captured on 

daily basis on conversations, interviews and stories related to food security issues during group 

discussions and interactions with specialized groups were recorded after the day's work. This 

was augmented by data analysis using content analysis where the contents of the interviews were 

analysed to categorize the main themes that surface from the responses given by the respondents 

(Kothari, 1985; Dawson, 2002; Kumar, 2005). Here qualitative data analysis were performed 

using four steps where the main themes were identified, codes assigned to the main themes, 

classification of responses under the main themes and finally integrating the themes and 
-~ 

responses into the text of the report (Kothari, 1985; Dawson, 2002; Kumar, 2005). The 

quantitative data analysis made use of the SPSS (version 16.0) platform. Leech et al (2005) 

opined that, the SPSS analysis is used to determine the relationship between variables in the form 

of graphs, chi-square, frequencies, cross-tabulations, charts, among others. Hence, data analyses 

made use of the SPSS to generate frequencies, cross-tabulations and charts from the completed 

questionnaires. This goes to augment and supplement Yin (1993, 2003) that data analysis was 

not a separate step coming after data collection but an incessant and concurrent procedure. 

The rationale was to look for consistencies and inconsistencies between knowledgeable 

informants and finding out why informants agree ur disagree on important issues on the subject 
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matter (Osuala, 2007). Simple quantitative operations from questionnaires were tabulated and 

processed on the field while statistical analyses of data were done on return from the field. Data 

analysis lasted for one month. 

; 

3.9 DATA RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY 

According to Sarantakos (2005:83) "validity refers to the ability to produce findings that are in 

agreement with theoretical or conceptual values". Validity is employed to evaluate the 

excellence of the progression of the research instruments. The substance of reliability is to 

determine whether a fastidious method, applied over and over again to the same thing, would 

produce the same result each time (Babbie and Mouton, 2001). Therefore the rationale behind 

testing for reliability is to guarantee that the instruments in use are unbiased to changes of the 

investigator, the respondents or the study situation. The superseding rule of validity is to test for 

accuracy, precision as well as relevance of the administration of questionnaire. As a result pre 

testing which is an indispensable step in the development of research was undertaken in 

Chuchulega, a community in the Builsa District where 15 set of questionnaires were pre-tested. 

The aim was to allow the researcher to identify and appreciates budding problems in the 

proposed study and if need be, to modify the data collection approaches before commencing on 

the actual fieldwork. 

The mixed methods approach which was complemented with multiple data collection method 

was adopted for the purpose of validity and reliability. Daily review of main issues and follow 

up on issues of argument on field, as well as validation of main findings in the case study 

community were done to ensure that data collected were both valid and reliable. For the purpose 

of achieving the intended objectives of the research, affinity was established with community 

leaders. Eight reseal ch assistants, two to each case study area who are conversant with the 

geography of the areas were hired, trained and equipped for the assignment. 

3.10 DATA COLLECTION PHASES 

Millar (1996), states that research is conducted in three stages namely the reconnaissance survey, 

main survey and in-depth survey. Desk study survey phase entails reading and discussing 

extensive issues on food security which afforded me the chance to come out with both the topic 
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3.11 THE RESEARCH PROCESS: 

The essence of social research is to follow a logical inquiry of event, interpreting it and coming 

out with a logical conclusion. But before one can observe and analyze, one needs a plan. The 

plan used as the blueprint to execute the research journey is illustrated in Figure 3. 

and the study area. It is at this stage that the researcher made introductory visits to some 

communities. It was during this stage that the researcher seized the opportunity to identify 

himself with the relevant traditional authorities and non-traditional institutions. It also included 

the writing of the research proposal and data collection instrument as well as the review of 

.> literature. In the main survey phase, the actual data were collected from study communities and 

institutions. It was basically the primary data collection segment. However it also included data 

analysis in the form of daily field data collection debriefing and summaries. In the in-depth 

survey phase all data collected were methodically analysed to bring to light the relationships 

between the various variables in the study. Qualitative data collected were coded and put in the 

SPSS (version 16.0) platform and analysed. At this phase, supplementary information was 

collected through discussions. Follow up visits were made to relevant respondents through the 

use of "tracer survey" or "pathways" analysis to beef up related data (Springer-Heinze et al., 

2003). This phase lasted for one month. 

The research process started with the conception of the research problem and the introduction 

and the background to it, on the premises that food security play dominant role for the wellbeing 

of the people ofBuilsa District and that a lot of attention must be paid to make the Builsa District 

food deficit-free. Hence a strategy that aimed at ensuring food accessibility and availability 

should be embraced. 

My research questions and objectives were shaped in this regard after making the ideas known to 

other colleagues. Literature was then reviewed using libraries and useful web sites taking into 

consideration the research questions and objectives. Subsequently, research methodology was 

designed; respondents were then sampled using purposive sampling methods. It was at this stage 

that the data collections tools were also developed. Data collection was conducted in three 

phases vis-it-vis reconnaissance phase, main survey phase and in-depth survey. This then led me 

to data analysis and interpretation. Conclusions and recommendations were finally made for 
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policy influencing action, development consideration and contribution to knowledge on the 

subject under consideration. 

Figure 3: Research Journey 

Identification of the Leading Formulation of Research 
t=====~""::::::=> Problem 

Problem 
······················l·····························~·.' 
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....................•........ ..._ . 

Conclusions and 
Recommendation 

Leading to 
Ic::::=====~~ 

' . 

• Policy influencing 
actions 

• Adding to knowledge 

Source: Author's Own Construct, July, 2010 

3.12 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This study had some challenges just as any other research that should be taken into account in 

the interpretation of the results. The interpretation of the results may be limited due to the fact 
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3.13 Conclusion 

It can be concluded that research methodology is very important in executing a research. 

Depending on the methods used, sample size as well as variables definitions, results will always 

be different. The researcher also noted that questionnaires remain the most frequently used tool 

in executing a research though combination of one or two methods is appropriate . 

3.12 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This study had some challenges just as any other research that should be taken into account in 

the interpretation of the results. The interpretation of the results may be limited due to the fact 

that not all the samples were covered. One of the intended communities that should have been 

covered was the Chuchulega community, where the research questionnaires were piloted. 

However, due to time constraint and coupled with pecuniary challenges, the visit to that fifth 

community could not undertaken. Furthermore, the research considered only the sources of 

household food supply neglecting other actors in the food supply chain such as the food service 

and the food processing industries, also due to time limitation. Finally a more holistic view of the 

entire food supply chain should be considered by future researchers in the area of food security 

in the Builsa District. 

..• 

I. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

MAIN FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The focus of this chapter is the analysis and the presentation of the data collected from the four 

case study communities. It is therefore the results of the research presented under the previous 

three chapters of this study which places interest on the key findings regarding the very food 

security challenges facing households in the Builsa District. The SPSS (version 16.0) platform 

was used to analyze the data collected from the study in the form of tables. Discussions, 

questionnaires and interviews held on study objectives were presented as well. Data presentation 

and analysis, is organized in sub-headings in line with the study objectives. The socio 

demographic characteristics of respondents, perceptions of food security and food insecurity, the 

impact of rising food prices on food security, nutritional value of food consumed in the case 

study communities, household food security strategies as well as recommendations required to 

improve upon food security in the case study communities in particular as well as the entire 

Builsa District in general were captured under this chapter. 

4.2 SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS 

In this phase socio-demographic features of respondents gathered from the structured valid 

questionnaires administered were presented. This factor is made up of their age, sex, status, 

education and occupation which are analysed within the study context. 

• 

• Age and Sex Distribution of Respondents 
The sex distribution of respondents covered over the one year duration of the research 

indicated 71. 9% males and 28.1 % females. The disparity in the male-female representation 

suggests that more men availed themselves for the study. It should be noted that, this is just a 

sampling but not the entire population that was covered, hence it cannot be gainsaid that the 

picture is a true reflection of what is actually on the ground. Besides, it can also be suggested 

that when it comes to food insecurity, females are worse off. The age dimension of the study 

is grouped as: 
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• Young adults 

Young adults constitute those who have been given the green light from their parents to start 

life on their own as a result of being married. In general, they are regarded as young family 

heads in Builsaland with a family size of two. Those who have completed a course of study 

among whom are Middle School! Junior High School (MSLC/BECE) leavers, Senior High 

School (SHS) leavers', teachers and degree holders who fall within the age range of below 30 

were captured under this group. Also captured in this group were illiterates falling within the 

said age group. They are pattered with some portion of land to farm with close monitoring as 

they are considered juvenile. 

• Adults 
Ensuring food security for all and sundry in the Builsa District is a collective responsibility. 

There was therefore the need to obtain information from knowledgeable indigenes who are 

considered full-fledged men and women, conversant with traditional strategies of food 

security to be spoken to. These have resided in the community long enough to know all the 

strategies employed to enhance food supply in the communities. Consequently, 38.7% of 

respondents sampled were gotten from this cluster whose ages fall between 30 and 49 group 

and in addition formed sizeable amount of household heads. 

• Full-grown Adults 

Full-grown adults in the Builsa community are perceived to be old enough to know all the 

strategies adopted by their families with respect to food issues over scores of years. Indeed, 

final decisions regarding household strategies on all food issues are normally taken by this 

group of people who are normally the heads of the family. In farming communities just like 

the study areas, they are able to interpret the weather situations and advice on crop 

cultivation. Grown adults whose age range fall above 50 years constitute about 25.3% of 

respondents and is considered the zenith of the age range and final decision makers in the 

study communities. It is of interest to know that, no scientific prove or birth certificates were 

obtained regarding the age grouping. The composition was only done on estimation as such 

do not follow any calendar calculations. Following from this, one can be given the title of 

adult or full-fledged adult at age 50 if he happens to be oldest family member. The age range 

of respondents is shown in Table 3 below. 
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Table 3: Age Group of Respondents 

Age No. % 

Below 30 54 36.0 

30-49 58 38.7 

50+ 38 25.3 

Total 150 100.0 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 

4.2.1 AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS 

The study covered 150 respondents of which 84 were males and 66 were females as depicted 

from the table 4. When it comes to food issues women as well as men play dominant roles hence 

it was important to consider gender role in this respect. 

Table 4: Age and Sex Distribution of Respondents 

Range in years Total 

Sex Below 30 30-49 50+ 

No. 27 32 25 84 
Male 

% 32.1% 38.1% 29.8% 100.0% 

No. 27 26 13 66 
Female 

% 40.9% 39.4% 19.7% 100.0% 

No. 54 58 38 150 
Total 

% 36.0% 38.7% 25.3% 100.0% 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 
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From the analysis, it appears food security issues were skewed in favour of both young adults 

and adults who are female with age range 16-49 (80.30%) while the male group in this category 

is 70.20%. When it comes to food security issues, women are at the centre of affairs, they are to 

ensure that food is adequately and deliciously prepared to meet standard. The following 

revelation was unfolded in FGDs at Weisi: 

Box 2: Focus Group Discussion at Weisi 

The men only know how to preserve food on the farm but we the women know how 

to do that in the home. We need to secure food so that we can take care of our 

children and husband to ensure that they are fed Until recently, when there is 

surplus tuo zaaji as a result of festive occasions we dried and regrind them as 

"bankokasa" (flour) for keepsfor subsequent consumption. 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 

The age dimensions pattern of respondents suggests that male youth migration to the south in 

search of non-existing white collar jobs was high. Farming occupation which is dominant in the 

District is often left in the hands of a few male youth and the aged in the communities. As a 

--..... result, male youth are hardly able to contribute to food supply in the households. Again, the male 

considered food security issues as issues of females since they understand market conditions. 

Thus the male youth are rather interested in what is available for them to consume but not 

necessarily looking for the source. The figure for old adults (males) rather appears 29.8% higher 

than their females' counterparts at 19.7%. The reason is simply due to the fact that farming 

activities in the area is left in the hands of the aged. The male youth should therefore be 

empowered to remain at home and contribute to ensuring food security in the area. 

-.( 4.2.2 SEX AND EDUCATION 

The survey shows the distribution of educational levels attained by respondents in Table 5. It was 

evident that majority of the respondents have had either basic (i.e. Primary/ISH) to Middle 

School or Secondary education in one form or the other. The bulk of the respondents (nearly 

52%) had attained one form of secondary education or the other, some with Ordinary Level and 

Advanced Level qualifications. Others were trained in Technical, Vocational or Commercial 
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schools for their secondary level education. Nearly 12%, however have attained some tertiary 

qualification mainly university or polytechnic training. 

Table 5: Formal Education and Gender 

Gender Total 

Education Status Male Female 

Never attended sch. 31 27 58 

JHSlMiddle School 14 12 26 

Vocational/Technical 17 11 28 

SHS/Sixth Form 8 3 11 

Post-Secondary 10 9 19 

Tertiary 4 4 8 

Total 84 66 150 

Source: Field Work, July, 2010 

The general low level of education of respondents is really a concern for development in general 

and food security interventions in particular, as investment in human resource base has been 

described as thrice blessed (Kirk and Nguyen, 2009; Harrison et al., 2009). This is because 

human resource development raises productivity and hence improves food security. Educated 

healthy families tend to strategize to enhance food security. Developing the human resource base 

through formal education is core for enhancing food security in the Builsa District. Conversely, 

the low level of formal education is a signal that knowledge, skills and awareness are inherited. 

~ As a result the perception of food security and food insecurity were gotten from the study 

communities through those sources (that is inherited) as well as through books. 
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Table 6: Residential and community Status of respondents 

_ . ..( 

Residential Status Total 

Status in Community Native Migrant/Settler 
Land-Owners 17 0 17 

82.4% 17.6% 100.0% 

Chief 4 0 4 

100.0% .0% 100.0% 

Magazia 5 4 9 

55.6% 44.4% 100.0% 

Household Head 57 15 72 

79.2% 20.8% 100.0% 

Others 35 12 47 

74.5% 25.5% 100.0% 

115 35 150 

77.2% 22.8% 100.0% 

Source: Field Work, July, 2010 

Residential and social states of respondents in the study communities were taken as illustrated in 

Table 6. By residential status, the study sought to find out whether a respondent was a native or 

migrant/ settler. The status in the community on the other hand tried to find out whether a 

respondent belonged to the class of Chiefs, Land Owners (Tengyona), Magazia or Clan head. It 

was necessary to examine the study communities against this background as it serves as a blue 

print to examine those who are really affected in times of food insecurity. Based on the question 

and the corresponding responses given, it was found that the 17 of respondents who came from 

the Tengnyonya groups were all natives. This revelation is not surprising as Tengnyora's are 
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_'J" families of the first settlers as the name suggests and therefore, are those in possession of earth 

deities in the area. The migrants who were mostly found in Fumbisi and Sandema communities 

are those who migrated from Sankasi in Burkina Faso, Yaba in the East Mamprusi District of the 

Northern Region as well as the Akan speaking groups from southern Ghana. 

- 
Through Focus Group Discussions it was revealed that even though, the migrants are landless 

they are less affected during period of food insecurity because of their acumen in trading 

activities which give them the needed financial returns. As noted earlier, chiefs and magazias by 

their traditional political positions, in most cases get gifts from their subjects including staple 

food hence are secured in food. Household heads on the other hand do sacrifice their food to the 

ancestors in ensuring that their families get satisfied. 

Table 7: Occupation of Respondents 

; 

Responses 

Occupation 
No. % 

Farming 70 46.7 

Trading 39 26.0 

Agro 
20 13.3 

Processing 

Others 21 14.0 

Total 150 100.0 

Source: Fieid Work, July, 2010 

Occupation is considered key as it enables individuals to contribute towards achieving food 

security. The research revealed that generally, cultivation of crops and rearing of animals in the 

surveyed communities are the most dominant occupation as they engage 46.7% of the sampled 

population followed by trading with 26.0%. Out of the total respondents of 150, 20 representing 

13.3% reported their livelihood came from agro processing and the rest of the occupation 

constituted 14.0% of the respondents as depicted in table 7 above. Agriculture is the main stay of 
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_y the rural folk in the Builsa communities. It is through farming that most of the indigenes get their 

livelihood. This compare well with the assertion that agriculture constitutes 70% of the 

occupation of Northern Ghana and the largest contributor to Ghana's Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) and the major employer (GSS, 2000). Therefore, for these categories of people, the 

.~ manner III which farming is perceived and organised to a large extent would affect their 

livelihood. 

Trading which is petty in nature is dominated by food vending, firewood collection, retailing in 

farm produce, selling of fowls and provisions kiosk operators which is normally undertaken to 

supplement farming. It is the second major occupation constituting 26% of the sampled 

population from the study. Agro processing activities which engaged 13 .3% of the respondents 

includes food processing, pita brewing and shea butter extraction. The remaining 14.0% were 

engaged in other activities identified as hunting, blacksmithing and fishing. Incomes generated 

from these activities are used to purchase food to enhance food security in the household. As a 

result the sustainability of these occupations will go a long way to boost food availability in the 

household as well as poverty alleviation . • 

4.2.3 GENDER AND OCCUPATION 

Generally, men in the surveyed communities had limited sources of livelihood. For them, 

farming and animal rearing remained the most important income generating activities for them. 

Few were engaged in trading, charcoal burning, hunting and agro-processing jobs. Women, on 

the other hand, were engaged in a variety of economic activities. These include crop farming, 

animal rearing (especially fowls), food processing, pita brewing and shea butter extraction. Other 

activities were petty trading, food vending, firewood collection, pottery and weaving. The high 

incidence of poverty in Northern Ghana has been attributed to exclusion from trade (ODI, 2005) 

and the slow down of growth in the staple crop sub-sector. 
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Table 8: Gender and occupation 
Present Occupation Total 

Gender Farming Trading Agro Processing Others 

Male No. 43 21 10 10 84 

% 5l.2% 25.0% 1l.9% 1l.9% 100.0% 

Female No. 27 18 ' 10 11 66 

% 40.9% 27.3% 15.2% 16.7% 100.0% 

Total No. 70 39 20 21 150 

% 46.7% 26.0% 13.3% 14.0% 100.0% 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 

From Table 8, it was clear that proportion of women engaged in productive activities outnumber 

their men counterparts. At least every member of the household in the study communities was 

reported to be engaging in some form of occupation. It was observed that out of 70 respondents, 

40.9% of women identified farming as their major occupation hence source of livelihood. Also, 

27.3% out of 39 respondents of the women were engaged in trading while pita brewing which is 

~ a component of agro processing activities constituted 15.2%. The remaining (that is 16.7%) of 

the women were engaged in charcoal burning and firewood collection. Again, not a single 

woman was captured as a hunter since this is a male occupation as the survey gathered. Asked 

why women were deeply involved in trading rather than farming, a leader of the women group at 

Wiaga remarked as follows: 

Box 3: Focus Group Discussion at Wiaga 

If all of us were to engage ourselves in farming how could we have bought 

salt, dawa dawa and fish. We ought to support in our own small way. 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 
As if by coincidence, the above interview was replicated at Wiesi and the answer which was 

almost similar to the above indicated that women were in rural enterprises so as to supplement 

the household income which in a way reduces food insecurity. The remark was that "we engaged 

ourselves in trading by selling whatever we are able to lay hands on so that we can bring food to 
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ourselves in trading by selling whatever we are able to lay hands on so that we can bring food to 

the house to support our husbands". It was further revealed in FGDs at Fumbisi that women, 

who engaged themselves in vegetable cultivation because of the existence of irrigation dam, 

outnumbered their men counterparts and as such, could manage their homes during periods of 

food insecurity. 

4.2.4 Conclusion 

Household socio-demographic information of a sample is key for analysing respondent dynamics 

which have a great bearing on household food security strategies. In the Builsa District, it was 

revealed that food security strategies were influenced by issues of age, gender, education and 

status in community. In terms of age, household food security strategies were skewed towards 

the aged than the youth. Hence, only 41 % of the youth were into farming which is the greatest 

weapon in ensuring food security while more than half (that is 59%) of the respondents 

constituted the aged who were into farming. With regards to the issue of gender, farming was 

almost a balance gender accounting for 5l.2% and 40.9% for men and women respectively 

whiles pita brewing and petty trading were considered all women affairs. There was however no 

significant disparity in opinion expressed between males and females on the research topic. In 

terms of education, high level of literacy was recorded in favour of men (53.4%) as against 

female (46.6%). Majority of women respondents were rather on the high note when it comes to 

income generating activities than men. Migrants were also engaged in trading as a result of the 

fact that they are landless. With respect to status, chiefs, tengynonas and clan heads as well as 

regular earning employees were less affected during periods of food insecurity. The worse 

affected were therefore women. "Tengyona" and chiefs by their positions can influence food 

supply in their household because they are assisted by the various people in their communities. 

"Tengyonas" serve as custodians between the living and the dead (ancestors) as a result people 

do consult them periodically with various food staples with the view of sacrificing them for 

peace, bumper harvest and unity among community members. The more people consult them, 

the more foodstuff they get hence improving food supply in their various households. Chiefs 

settle disputes among their subjects. In appreciation food and animals are given out as gifts 

which also go a long way in enhancing the food security of their households. 
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4.3 PERCEPTION OF FOOD SECURITY AND FOOD INSECURITY 

4.3.1 Food Security 

The success of a project is determined by the way it is perceived by people. This section is 

devoted to examining the perception of the respondents about food security. In order to clarify 

issues, food security as a concept was translated to the dialect of the local people, te fa ngandiita 

(there is enough food in Buli, the native dialect of the study area) and the following revelations 

were unfolded. 

a. There is enough food "te ta nyandiita" can be interpreted as food security. In this sense a 

household is considered food secure if members of the household eat three times a day with 

varied diet. It is within this domain that food security is not separated from nutrition. This notion 

of food security concords with Osman (2002) that food security is a sustained access at all times, 

in socially acceptable ways to food adequate in quantity and quality to maintain a healthy life 

(Osman, 2002). The CFSV A also expressed the same line with this perception of food security as 

access to sufficient and nutritious food on the basis of household's consumption (CFSVA, 2008). 

As a result food security can be measured in terms of food sufficiency and nutritious content 

according to the perception of community members. This concept reinforces the corroboration 

between the World Health Organisation (WHO) and the FAO that the productionist era in food 

policy has come to an end since mere quantity is an inadequate policy goal. Quality, distribution 

and externalized social, health and environmentai costs also have to be central to the policy 

framework of food security (FAO, 2003). 

b. Food security is also conceptualized as having access to food supply throughout the year. As 

access to food throughout the year, one should be able to procure food wherever he/she is located 

regardless of the price (WFP, 2009). No barrier should prevent anyone from getting access to 

such food. This is informed by the fact that purchasing power, distribution channels devoid of 

conflicts should enhance food supply in the household. 

c. Food security again is interpreted as adequate food to meet one's family throughout the year. 

By this concept, a household cannot boast of being food secured unless there is existence offood 

which can feed him/her and the entire family. Self-food sufficiency however remains a headache 

in the face of climate change, lack of adequate arable farmlands, and continuous use of crude 
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farm implements, pest and diseases attacks as well as the small size of the household income 

hence rendering food security unachievable. Thus what is available in the market may not 

necessarily be accessible by famine affected people in the households, as their little resources 

keep decreasing as compared to the prices of food which keep increasing now and then in the 

>. local markets. 

In contributing to local self-reliance in addressing critical issues, including hunger, and the basis 

for more sustainable livelihoods it is important that participative diagnostic and decision-making 

processes is recognised. It is against this backdrop that in the opinion of Pierre et al (2006) food 

security from a country standpoint can be achieved when daily per capita food consumption 

departs from daily per capita minimum dietary energy requirements as a result of everyone's 

participation in the pinnacle. 

Pierre et a!., (2006) opinion on food security agrees with the communities' conception of food 

security and also shared with Riely et al (1999). The researcher's notion thus approaches food 

security in four-tier variables which can assure food availability. Firstly, food security is 

individualistic. The onerous task in ensuring food adequacy in households, as a matter of fact 

'r rest in the ability and capability of individuals to engage themselves in productive activities. 

Secondly, food security as self-reliance requires families' participation and contributions to 

complement what individuals have been able to achieve. Social capital is an ingredient not only 

to enhancing food adequacy but an intertwined problem of alleviating poverty in the household. 

In Focus Group Discussions in Fumbisi and Weisi as if by accident, the following views were 

expressed: 

Box 4: Focus Group Discussion at Fumbisi 

Since we belong to a family who are scattered all over the country including 

Kumasi, we solicit food support from them to enhance our household food profile. 

We sometimes come together to organize farming activities. 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 

Thirdly, the clan which is the social circle also contributes to food security. Over here, clan 

members through the effort from the clan heads marshal resources together to ensure that their 
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clans have adequate food supply to meet their dietary needs. Finally, food security is community 

affairs; this is because the first reference point in examining food security should be the 

community. Figure 4 below depicts the four-tier approach of food security dimension as per the 

study. This starts from individual efforts through the clan level, the household and finally to the 

;... community. Therefore, the entire District is food secured when all those four variables are met. 

Figure 4: Matrix of Four- Tier Approach to Food Security 

Clan/Family 
Food Security 

Individual 
Food Security 

Community 
Food Security •• 

\ .------:------- 
~ Household 

Food Security 

Source: Author's Own Construct, July 2010. 

Members in their respective communities must be empowered with all what is needed to ensure 

that members remain secured in food production so as to build a community food profile. This 

notion is supported within the framework that a Community Food Security Profile (CFSP) serves 

to examine communities that are persistently susceptible to food inadequacy with the aim of 

relating community food security situations to national and regional level political, social, 

economic, institutional and environmental issues that may network with community-based 

section (F AO, 2009). 
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Table 9: Household food security Perception 

Respondents 

Concept of food security No % 

Three times daily meal with varied diet 78 52.0 

Adequate food supply throughout the year 38 25.3 

Food accessibility throughout the year 23 15.3 

Others 11 7.3 

Total 150 100.0 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 

The Builsa District is one among many Districts in the Upper East Region which is prone to food 

insecurity. As a result the study was carried out to investigate the existing food security strategies 

adopted by the household. 

Table 10: Household Perception of Food Insecurity 

Responses 

Concept of food insecurity No % 
Lack of food 64 42.7 

Inadequate food 47 3l.3 

Inaccessible food 25 16.7 

Food with adequate nutrients 7 4.7 

Others 7 4.7 

Total 150 100.0 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 

4.3.2 Food Insecurity 

For the purpose of clarification food insecurity was deduced to the language of the local people 

"nyandiita karo" meaning there is no food and the above responses are indicated in Table 10. In 
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this sense a household is considered food insecure if members of the household lack food, do not 

have enough food to eat throughout the year, cannot access adequate food throughout the year as 

well as lack of food with adequate nutritional contents. Judging from the above it could be 

inferred that food insecurity as a concept is yet to be understood and that it is not separated from 

nutrition but part and parcel of it (Osman, 2002). When people are hungry all what they need is 

to get something to fill their bellies no matter how tasteful or delicious it is. In the Builsa District 

just like any part of Ghana, nutritious food is largely determined by ones status, income as well 

as the level of education. Following from this, the 90.70% who perceived food insecurity as lack 

of food, do not have enough food to eat throughout the year as well as can not access adequate 

food throughout the year may be from the socially excluded such as the aged, the poor as well as 

the illiterate. On the other hand the 9.47% were likely to be those who have in-depth knowledge 

about what constitute food insecurity. This may include the literate, regular income earners as 

well as officials from MoF A. 

Table 11: Causes of Food Insecurity in the Builsa District 

Frequency Percent 
Causes of food insecurity 
Household size 4 2.7 

Inadequate farm size 36 24.0 

Out migration 29 19.3 

Inadequate household income 46 30.7 

Poor harvest 35 23.3 

Total 150 100.0 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 

The survey shows the distribution of causes of food insecurity in the household communities 

attained by respondents in Table 11 above. Causes of food insecurity identified in the case study 

communities were household size (2.7%), inadequate farm size (24%) with out-migration 

forming 19%. Inadequate household income constitutes 30.7% with poor harvest constituting 
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23.3%. The result is not different from that of the BDHDR (2004). Though, there is no literature 

work so far as ancestral worship in the area is concerned, it is strongly held that having enough 

children to perpetuate the family qualifies one as an ancestor after death. It is from that notion 

that children who make a family large are held in a high esteem hence the support for 

)<.. polygamous marriages. It is therefore not surprising that only 2.7% supported household size as a 

barrier to food security. Modernization as well as industrialization is blowing everywhere and the 

Builsa District is no exception. Farmlands are now being developed into residential 

accommodations and hair dressing saloons for wealth creation. This development affects food 

sufficiency in the study communities thus as much as 36% confirmed the phenomenon. The 

study agreed with Awake (2005) that, as cities grow land earmarked for agriculture suffer. 

The energetic youth of the District who migrate to the south annually in search of non-existing 

white color job, leave farming which is the main stay of the indigenes in the hands of the aged. If 

these emigrants do not find jobs, they will find life unbearable hence may be unable to remit 

their families back at home. The figure 29% is therefore no news as the study captured. Vast 

majority of respondents were farmers and no additional income apart from the sale of their farm 

produce immediately after harvest so that they could meet other pressing needs such as school 

fees of their wards. Given the background that they have no other jobs to supplement their 

income, they will only have to be satisfied with what they have. The figure may include students 

as well as few pensioners who earned fixed income. Poor harvest in the case study communities 

has become an annual affair since every good harvest year is followed by a bad harvest year 

(BDHDR, 2004). Periodic flood in the area, pest attack resulting in post-harvest and pre harvest 

losses could be the possible cause hence registering support for as high as 35% of the 

respondents. The following deliberation in FGDs with farmers at Changtigsa, (a periphery of 

Wiaga) revealed that; 

Box 5: Focus Group Discussion at Sandema 

We do not understand the world in which we find ourselves because evelY 
year, we have to complain about food The rains do not come and if they 
come at all, they come at the wrong time to wash our crops away. 

Source: Field Survey, July, 2010 
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The discussion supports the assertion that food security IS threatened by environmental 

degradation and climate change (Rosenzweig et al., 2001). Improved production in the area of 

staple food, must be undertaken which should occur within the skeleton of defensible 

organization of natural resources, abolition of indefensible patterns of utilization and production, 

particularly in the Builsa District. 

4.3.3 Conclusion 

The perception of food security and food insecurity are multidimensional. Food security IS 

perceived as having enough food to meet one's needs and that of his family (77.3%). Those who 

reported that food security means food accessibility were 15% whiles 7% were of the view that it 

is a matter of eating three times a day. On the other hand food insecurity implies lack of food, 

lack of money to buy food of one's choice. Among the causes of food security in the Builsa 

District are inadequate farm lands, out migration, poor nutrition, poor harvest and inadequate 

family income. It also came to light that chiefs/elders, tengnyonas and clan heads are much more 

secured during food shortage because of their political positions, whiles women and youth are 

inadequately secured. 

4.4 FOOD STAPLES MOSTLY CONSUMED IN THE COMMUNITY 

The degrees of consumption of staple food of respondents in the study communities were taken. 

By this, the study sought to find out the kind of staple food mostly consumed in the households. 

The food staples are millet, rice, maize, beans and bambara beans. Reponses based on the 

question revealed that, millet is mostly consumed in the household followed by rice, maize, 

beans and others. From table 12 below, it can be observed that millet is consumed by 52.7% of 

the respondents; rice takes 25.3% of the respondents and beans 12.0% of the respondents. The 

rest are maize which is consumed by 5.3% of the respondents' whiles other food staples are 

consumed by just 4.7% of the respondents. Given this analysis it could be inferred that millet is 

the indigenous staple food in the Builsa District which has several uses including pita brewing 

and ancestral feeding. In the study communities households eat rice and other food staples as 

second fiddles. 
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Households who consumed rice and other staples for supper often consider themselves as 

sleeping with empty stomachs no matter the degree of their consumption. Given those 

background, demand for millet is normally high as compared to the other food staples. It is 

therefore not surprising that millet consumers constituted more than half of the respondents. The 

most available food staple for non-millet consumers is rice. With the dominance of settlers in the 

study area notably teachers, the military and students from the other side of the country, rice is 

becoming a preferred choice. Rice occupying the second seat could also be attributed to the fact 

that it is easy to prepare whether one is married or single. In the same vein, Builsa Diasporas in 

the southern part of the country often prefer to eat rice when they travel home until such a time 

that they are able to adjust themselves to other food staples. Beans on the other hand are 

cultivated on a small scale to supplement the major food staple as well as serving as ingredients 

hence only 12.0% of the respondents eat beans. 
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Maize and other food staples such as bambara beans and cassava were consumed by an 

insignificant number of respondents. Maize is often dotted around the refuse dump in farming 

communities during the planting season just for roasting purposes since the soil in the area does 

not support its cultivation. Maize exported from other parts of the country often command high 

prices hence making its consumption a preserve for the affluent in the communities. Just like 

maize, cassava is mostly purchased from the open market and is consumed mostly by the Akan 

speaking settlers in the case study areas. This may explain why the degree of consumption for 

maize and others is low (that is 5.3% and 4.7% of the respondents respectively). Therefore, in 

order to ensure food sufficiency in the households, mechanisms should be put in place to develop 

millet cultivation on commercial business. 
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Table 12: Staple Food Consumed by Households 

Staple food No. % 

Millet 79 52.7 

Rice 38 25.3 

Beans 18 12.0 

Maize 8 5.3 

Others 7 4.7 

Total 150 100.0 

Source: Field Study, July, 2010 

The study as shown in Table 13 below, examined various means by which households obtained 

food staples from the market, cross tabulated against their legitimate sources of food staple to the 

household. The aim was to find out whether the two have significant influence on food staple. 

The study observed that 15 respondents who obtained their staple food through farming used 

footing as a means of transportation to either market their produce or buy to supplements what 

they have, 32 respondents who obtained their food staples through farming used bicycles or 

motor bikes as a means of transportation to either market their produce or buy to supplements 

what they had. The respondents (37) who obtained their staple food through farming used public 

transport system as a means of transportation to either market their produce or buy to supplement 

what they had while the remaining 16 respondents who obtained their staple food through 

farming used other means including but not limited to their own private cars to either market 

their produce or buy to supplements what they had. 

In the same vein the study established that 11 households who obtained their staple food through 

buying used footing as a means of transportation to access staple food from the market, with the 

use of bicycles or motor bikes 18 respondents use such means to obtain their staple food. The 

study further gathered that 12 respondents of the food buyers acquired their staple food from the 

market with the aid of public transport while 4 does so with the use of own transport. It was 

further established that 5 respondents got their staple food from other source with bicycles/motor 

bikes and public transport as a means of obtaining them. 
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Analysis of the information indicated that '''1% of the respondents used footing in accessing 
staple food from the markets or through farming while those who used bicycles/motor-bikes 

constituted 35% of the respondents. The practice has negatively impacted food security in the 

District. Drivers plying these roads full of pot-holes can only charge exorbitant fares to keep the 

pace, with luggage charge especially food stuff going the extra mile. As a result, only 49 

respondents used these public and their own private cars to access the market. The use of 

bi-cycles and motor-bikes means households could only buy enough for their members: The rainy 

period is even worse. This agree with Global Food Security (2008) and Aryeetey and Nyanteng 

(2006) that poor road networks limit households' food supply. Poor road network linking food 

producing centres especially Kadema, Yaba and Kanjaga areas which supply food to Wiaga, 

Sandema and Fumbisi should be improved in order to boost food supply in the Builsa District. 

Table 13: Households Food Source and Means to the Market 

Households Food Source Total 

Means of Transport Farming Buying Others No. % 

By means of Footing 15 11 0 26 17.3 

By means of Bicycle/motor-bike 32 18 ...• 53 35.4 .) 

By means of Public Transport 37 12 2 51 34.0 

Others 16 4 0 20 13.3 

100 45 5 150 100.0 

Source: FIeld Survey, July, 2010 

4.4.1 Food Storage 

Food storage is one of the most important components of food security strategies. The quality of 

storage facility deternfines to a large extent the food storage period. Barns, sacks and clay pots 
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form the most dominant facilities in the study communities. It came to light in an interview that 

available facilities in the households are pre dominating barns and clay pots. It was further 

established that in most cases, households have higher preference for the use of sacks and clay 

pots to barns. This reinforces the notion that it is when food is locally produced, processed and 

~ stored that it could be made available for distribution to food insecure areas (BDHDR, 2004). 

Given the adequacy of existing storage facilities it is clear from the survey that a number of 

household who aligned themselves to the use of barns are abysmally less in comparison to the 

other facilities. Production of clay is said to be very expensive and can easily be broken. In 

addition, pest attack is common when insecticides are not applied. The view is supported with 

reference to food storage or preservation in sub-Sahara Africa of which Ghana is no exception 

where close to 25% of grain is wasted due to rats or pests attack (Trewavas, 2002) 

Table 14: Food Storage facilities vs. Food storage period in the household 

Food storage period in your household Total 
Three- 

Less than One-two four Above four 
one month months months months 

Food storage Barns 
facilities in 23 26 4 12 65 the No. 
household 

% 
35.4% 40.0% 6.2% 18.5% 100.0% 

Sacks No. 26 18 7 6 57 

% 45.6% 3l.6% 12.3% 10.5% 100.0% 

Clay Pots No. 12 11 1 4 28 

% 42.9% 39.3% 3.6% 14.3% 100.0% 

Total No. 61 55 12 22 150 

% 40.7% 36.7% 8.0% 14.7% 100.0% 

Source: Field Work, July, 2010 
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This aspect hinges on the months in which food stock availability was matched against the 

available storage facilities in the households. It can be deduced from Table 14 that, out of the 65 

respondents who use barns as storage facilities, 23 (35.4%) of them could store food for less than 

one month, 26 (40%) had their food stock lasting between one and two months while 4 (6.2%) 

~ had their stock lasting between three and four months with the remaining 12 (18.5) having their 

food stock lasting beyond four months. The research also observed that 57 respondents 

patronized sacks as storage facilities in the study communities. Out of the figure, 26 (45.6%) had 

their stock lasting before the end ofa full month, 18 (3l.6%) of them had theirs lasting between 

one and two months 7 (12.3%) experienced food shortage between three and four months and the 

rest, 6 (10SYo) had their stock lasting beyond four months. The figure for the usage of clay pot 

indicates that out of the 28 respondents 42.9%, 39.3%, 3.6% and 14.3% respectively experienced 

food depletion less than a month, between one and two months, between three and four months 

as well as for more than four months within the year. 

4.5. FOOD BUDGET AND ACTUAL EXPENDITURE PER WEEK 

Table 15 shows how much a household needs to spend weekly and what was actually spent. 

Table 15: Food Budget and Actual Expenditure per Week 

Actual food expenditure per week Total 
Below GHI0- GHI6- GH21- GH26and 

Food Budget Per GHI0 GH15 GH20 GH25 above 
Week 

GH50-GHI00 5 6 2 0 0 13 

GHI10- 22 23 8 2 0 55 GH150 

GH160- 14 29 13 1 0 57 GH200 

GH210-250 6 3 6 4 0 19 

Above GH250 0 2 3 0 1 6 

Total 47 63 32 7 1 150 

Source: Field Survey, July. 2010 
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It can be deduced from Table IS that, out ofGH¢SO.00-GH¢100.00 needed to purchase food by 

13 respondents, 5 respondents could only manage within the range of below GH¢10.00, 6 

respondents reported within the range of GH¢ 1 O. OO-GH¢ 15.00 and those within GH¢ 16.00- 

GH¢20.00 range were just 2. Surprisingly no respondents was captured within GH¢21.00- 

GH¢2S.00 and those above the GH¢26.00 range. Similarly, households whose budgets fall 

within GH¢1l0.00-GH¢IS0.00 bracket were taken. It was established that out of the total 

number of 55 respondents, 22 with expected count of 17.2 spent below GH¢10.00, 23 with 

expected count of 23.1 fall in the range of GH¢10.00-GH¢IS.00, 8 of them spent within 

GH¢16.00-GH¢20.00 with expected count of 11.7, while 2 spent GH¢21.00-GH¢2S.00 with 

expected count of2.6. No respondents spent above GH¢26.00 per week. 

Furthermore, respondents whose weekly budget fell within GH¢160.00-GH¢200.00 range were 

examined. Out of S7 respondents who were captured, 14 respondents spent below GH¢10.00 on 

food, 29 respondents spent between GH¢10.00-GH¢lS.00, and 13 respondents spent GH¢16.00- 

GH¢20.00. Only 1 respondents spent as high as GH¢21.00-GH¢2S.00 with no respondents again 

falling within the above GH¢26.00 range. Considering the supposed high class whose budget is 

~. between GH¢210.00 and GH¢2S0.00, it was clear that 6 respondents reported spent below 

GH¢10.00, 3 respondents spent between GH¢10.00-GH¢lS.00, 6 respondents reported spent 

within GH¢16.00-GH¢20.00 while those within GH¢21.00-GH¢2S.00 were 4. Again, no one 

actually spent above GH¢26.00. 

The survey further established that the highest budget expenditure group were those' above the 

GH¢2S0.00 mark. Out of a total number of 6 respondents who were captured none spent within 

the range of below GH¢10.00 and between GH¢21.00-GH¢25.00 mark. The rest were 

.( GH¢10.00-GH¢lS.00 range which recorded 2 respondents whiles 3 respondents fell within 

GH¢16.00-GH¢20.00 mark. Fortunately, only 1 respondent reported having spent above 

GH¢26.00 per week. Pattern of food expenditure is very gloomy since as many as 47 

respondents out of the ISO respondents were skewed towards below GH¢10.00 income. 

-( Household income is generally low. Out of this stipend, households have no alternative but to 

part some for school fees, medical expenses leaving just a little for food consumption. It also 

supports the claim that, household sell off their produce at very low prices soon after harvests to 
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meet immediate cash needs and in turn buy them again at exorbitant prices at certain times of the 

year. The low expenditure on food could also be attributed to the lower level of education 

predominant in the communities coupled with low employment opportunities as well as 

excessive drinking of alcoholic beverages not forgetting polygamous homes. As a result 

household food availability is limited. Therefore, the manner in which income is distributed, 

taxes are imposed on food staples as well as available employment opportunities in the 

communities would affect their livelihood hence food security. 

4.6. COPING MECHANISM AND OCCUPATION 

A total of 150 respondents completed the research questionnaire of which at least each person 

was responsible for engaging in some sort of activities to earn a living. Occupation plays major 

roles in food security strategy since that can inform decision makers in designing policies aimed 

at ensuring that one is free from hunger. Traders are regarded as the most food secured persons. 

Measures of assessing food insecurity in developing countries include the coping strategies. As 

such, it was prudent to examine the various mechanisms adopted by the respondents during 

periods of food shortage vis-a-vis their respective occupations. These occupations range from 

farming, trading, agro-processing and other occupations. 

Out of the 70 farmer respondents (as per Table 16) it is clear that 13 reduced the portion of meal 

size, 23 respondents depend on friends or relatives, 17 depended on the sale of animals, 6 

reported skipping meals as a coping .strategy while the remaining 6 respondents adopted other 

means of coping mechanisms which include sale of property, migration to the south for work, 

borrowed from friends, send children to live with relatives as well as credit purchases. 

The table 16 also depicts that, 39 traders were covered during the survey. Out of that number, 12 

reduced the portion of their meal size, 11 respondents depended on friends or relatives for 

survival, 6 respondents depended on the sale of animals, 5 respondents depended on skipping 

meals whiles 5 reported depending on other coping mechanisms. Again, out of the 20 who 

indicated agro processing as their occupation in the survey, 5 respondents reduced their food size 

as a coping mechanism, 7 respondents depended on friends and relatives, 5 reported depending 
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on the sale of animals, 2 reported skipping meals and only 1 respondent depended on other 

coping strategies such as purchase of food on credit. In terms of those who reported "others" as 

their occupation, 1 respondent mentioned reduction of portion of meal size as a coping strategy, 

10 reported depending upon friends and relatives, 4 relied on sale of animals, 2 respondents 

~ skipped meals, while other coping strategies not different from the rest also constituted 4 

respondents. The outcome of this survey is not different from those undertaken so far. 

Considering the overall performance; the major coping mechanism still remains dependence on 

friends and relatives for survival. Most of these friends or relatives are located in the southern 

part of the country who sometimes remit their families back at home. Social capital is thus 

important as it offers opportunities to receive support from one's families. 

• 

No wonder the survey also captured that out migration in no way affects food availability in the 

household. Sale of animals which is also a common practice of the household was also high as 

the survey revealed. Normally animals such as cattle are regarded sacred whiles fowls, goats and 

sheep are not. Thus household preferred selling those animals as a strategy to survive food 

shortage. The outcome of the study corresponds with the entitlement theory that the hungry do 

not own enough rights in society to command an adequate diet to be produced either through 

their own efforts or those of others and ceded to them in spite of the fact that their villages and 

countries produce enough food (Sen, 1981 as cited in Southgate and Coxhead, 2009). In this 

fundamental sense, food insecurity is a question of poverty. 

It is also clear that depending on reducing food portion as a coping strategy is also not 

uncommon during previous survey. Households normally reduce their food sizes as well as 

skipping of meals and other coping strategies in favour of their children who are regarded as the 

vulnerable group. This agrees with earlier researchers that people adopt eating food that are less 

preferred, limiting portions of their meal size and skipping meals as a short- term measure in 

times of food shortage in peri-urban settings (Maxwell, 1996; BDHDR, 2004). Sending children 

to live with relatives was not common among all the occupation as only 16 out of the 150 

respondents resorted to that. Households uphold children as valuable assets and relinquishing 

them for the sake of food security appears difficult. The practice, the study revealed was rather 

common in the past. Household now prefer to either survive or die with their children. All the 
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occupations listed have great influence on coping strategies in the study communities. Policies 
put in place should develop the youth so as to tap their potentials for agricultural activities in the 

communities since out migration by the youth negatively affect household food sufficiency. 

Other occupations which have the potential to improve food security are on a small scale hence 

attention should be paid to that area. These include hunting and fishing. 

Table 16: Coping Mechanism and Occupation 

Food shortage coping mechanisms in this household Total 

Reduce Depend 

the on Sale 

portion of Depend on of Skip 

Occupation meal friends/relatives Animals Meals Others 

15 23 20 6 6 70 

Farming 15.4 23.8 16.3 7.0 7.5 70.0 

12 11 6 5 5 39 

Trading 8.6 13.3 9.1 3.9 4.2 39.0 

5 7 5 2 1 20 

Agro Processing 4.4 6.8 4.7 2.0 2.1 20.0 

Others 1 10 4 2 4 21 

4.6 7.1 4.9 2.1 2.2 21.0 

33 51 35 15 16 150 

Total 33.0 51.0 35.0 15.0 16.0 150.0 

F 

Source: Fieldwork, July, 2010 

.( 4.7 ANALYSIS OF NUTRITIONAL LEVEL IN THE DISTRICT 

Adequate nutrition for the human body for higher productivity and reproduction remains the 

ultimate objective of food security. Enhanced food security and poverty reduction are closely 

related to nutritional improvement. How food is consumed, digested and utilized by the body to 

perform its functions of growth and development and other physiological functions are contained 

in nutritional package. Nutritional statistics of the District for 2009 as per the interview indicated 

that the level of underweight in children under five years was 18%, stunted growth was 23% and 
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wasting 5%. The study further revealed that the level of obesity in lactating women was 5.5% as 

against the expected outcome of 15%, whiles level of malnutrition was 10% in pregnant women. 

The research also indicated that malnourishment was negatively skewed towards children under 

5 years and pregnant women. The reason assigned was that they were groups that needed more 

.;j,._ nutrients because they were undergoing physiological changes and do not get the recommended 

nutrients for normal development. The findings agree with earlier ones that about 24% of 

children were underweight and 35% were stunted in Africa (Dixon and Gulliver, 2001). Causes 

of Malnutrition in the District as the study revealed were a combination of the following; 

households do not. eat enough due to food insecurity, households do not eat the right amount of 

food as well as households' sickness which reduced absorption of nutrients. 

• 

4.8. Conclusion 

Assuring food security for all households in the Builsa district in the future will remain a mirage 

without efforts to improve food nutrition. Education remains a tool for sustainable development. 

Hence, nutrition education and advocacy to ensure people have enough knowledge and 

appreciate the importance of both macronutrient and micronutrient malnutrition should be 

carried out in collaboration between the MOH and the BDA. In addition, constant nutrition can 

be assured if food stuffs with good levels of both micronutrients and macronutrients are given 

the necessary consideration. This will ensure that access to nutritious food as well as nutrition 

and health information is well digested. 

4.9 THE FLOW OF FOOD AID 

The table 17 depicts the trends in the composition of flows of food aid as captured by the study. 

A total of ten respondents have benefited from food aid ranging from maize, rice and cowpea 

whiles the rest made up of the forty-nine of the respondents had never benefited from any form 

of food aid. The aim was to establish whether food aid can promote food availability. This is 

because combating food insecurity in any given environment in spite of a world of plenty 

demand, all things being equal stands to improve the system to ensure that food flows to those 

areas where food is scarce. Food aid is one of the strategies adopted to ensure that domestic food 

does not deplete. Food aid is key in stabilizing and improving food availability (Shaw and 
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Table 17: Kind of Food Aid and Recipients in Household 

Clay1993; Ruttan; 1995; Stewart 1998). From table 4.9.1 below, food aid appears to be a failure 

since as many as forty-nine have never experienced any form of food aid before. Given the 

beneficiaries 38.0% reported having received food aid in the form of maize, 24.7% benefited 

from rice while only 4.7% respondents received wheat as food aid. In all, the minimum expected 

~ count was 2.29 with Pearson Chi-square. The lower quantum of rice and wheat received as aid 

could stem from the global price rocketing in terms of rice in the early part of 2008 as discussed 

in the literature. Even those who received maize, the quantity had never gone beyond 5 

kilograms as was revealed through FGDs which sort to find out the quantity of food aid received. 

Recipients of Food Aid in Households 

Recipients Non-Recipients Total 

Kind of Food Aid No. % No. % No. % 

Maize 57 56.4 0 0.0 57 38.0 

Rice 37 36.6 0 0.0 37 24.7 

Cowpea 7 7.0 0 0.0 7 4.7 

Not Applicable 0 0 49 100.0 49 32.6 

Total 101 100.0 49 100.0 150 100.0 

Source: Field Work, July, 2010 

In an interview at the Builsa District Assembly, it was revealed that 15 MT of maize, 5 MT of 

cowpeas and 800 liters of cooking oil were received to augment food supply as a result of the 

2007 flood in the District. The items which were valued at about US$15,233 were donated by 

ADRA and distributed to five communities in the District. 

4.10 Conclusion 

Households adopt a number of strategies with the view of ensuring that there is constant flow of 

food staples. Food staples harvested and bought are secured in barns, clay pots and sacks. 
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Greater numbers of respondents (that is 43.3%) prefer the use barns because it is the traditional 

food storage facility and at the same time easy to construct. It also came to light that household 

income still remained inadequate hence they are not able to buy much food staples. Measures 

taken by households in times of food inadequacy include food skipping, sale of animals and 

cutting food sizes. Food Aid has not been reliable and where possible has not been adequate. 

Maize takes 38.0% followed by 24.7% for rice and cowpea 4.7%. 

4.11 FOOD SECURITY PROGRAMMES IN BUILSA DISTRICT 

The study revealed that a lot of initiatives have been taken place to find solutions to the diverse 

food insecurity situation in the District. Through interviews and FGDs, the following 

programmes were assessed: 

4.11.1 Water User's Association 

As part of the move to enhance food security in the District, MoFA in the Builsa District can 

boast of four irrigation dams all located in Wiaga community. In order to ensure full utilization 

of the irrigation dams, users of the dams formed what is known as WU As to regularize their 

operations. Chiok, Yesubsa, Gbandem and Sinyansa are the sites of these irrigation dams in the 

Wiaga Community. Users of these facilities are livestock owners, gardeners and fishermen. The 

study revealed that WUAs activities in the communities were self-governing as community 

based with the view to redefine authoritative and user boundaries in the use of irrigation water to 

avoid abuse. Membership of WUAs could not be ascertained; the findings however concluded 

that membership is gender sensitive. The following are some of the concerns which WUAs was 

formed to address: 

• Constant monitoring of the irrigation dams 

• Irrigable land is equitably allocated among livestock owners, gardeners and fishermen 

• Irrigable dam is protected against external aggressions 

• Maintain the irrigation dams from members own periodic contributions 

The study captured that gardeners use the irrigation facility more than any other interest group. 
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4.11.1.2 Challenges ofWUAs at the Wiaga Dam 

4.11.1.1 Operations at the Dam 

Interested people wishing to use land at the dam catchments area, must in the mam be a 

registered member of the Wiaga WUAs irrespective of one's background. Membership dues at 

the time of the research was pegged at GH¢S.OO a year. It is upon this accumulated fund that any 

rehabilitation work at the dam is funded. Water from the dam is regularized or rationed to ensure 

that no group takes undue advantage. Anytime the water level is below the minimum point, 

farming activities are given up to livestock farmers. Vegetables such as tomatoes, pepper and 

onion are mostly cultivated. Fumbisi dam is yet to be put to full use with Sandema having only 

dug outs. 

The findings further established that members of WUAs have been encountering some 

challenges which are summarized below: 

•. 
• Nonpayment of prescribed membership dues 

• Water canals are in a deplorable state 

• The irrigation dams are under utilized 

• Members in most cases could access only a small parcel of land for cultivation with the 

view to allocate the rest which normally comes to nothing. 

The findings agree with the notion that irrigated agriculture is yet to be significant in Ghana as it 

contributes only about 0.5% of the agricultural production (Bresisinger et al; 2008 as cited in 

MoF A, 2009). 

4.11.2 Livestock Development Project 

Food security in the Builsa District cannot properly develop without the livestock industry as the 

most essential ingredient. Avoiding the tendency of putting one's eggs in the same basket, the 

District has implemented a Livestock Development Project (LDP) which is operational in most 

of the communities in the District. The move is part of measures to boost the District's food 

security profile. Under this project, livestock with special identification are loaned out to 

interested farmers. 
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4.11.2.1 Management of the Project 

The BDA is the body that plays the lead role by giving out the livestock to the MoF A that has the 

oversight responsibility of monitoring and evaluation. At the time of the study only goats were 

being piloted for the LDP. Getting enrolled into the LDP, one must first of all be a citizen of the 

,). Builsa soil. Once that criterion is satisfied he or she then applies to MoF A where directors and 

some development officers scrutinize the application letters for the necessary actions. Approval 

can only be granted if applicants meet the following criteria: 

• Has adequate structure to house the goats 

• Evidence to prove that applicant has livestock 

• Evidence of legume plant to practice dry season feeding. 

When MoF A is satisfied with the above, the short listed applicants go back to the BDA where 

the goats are then released. When the goat gives birth, the lad is then used to settle the borrowed 

goat in kind to the BDA whiles the rest are maintained by current owner. 

4.11.2.2 The Impact of LDP on food security in the District 

Since its inception in 2009 the LDP has definitely helped in developing the agricultural sector, 

creating jobs and contributing significantly to poverty alleviation and hence food security in the 

District. More than 80 individual farmers have so far benefited from this food security enhanced 

package with a total number of more than 160 goats with Wiaga taking the commanding lead as 

captured in the interview. 

4.11.3 Northern Rural Growth Project 

The Northern Rural Growth Project (NRGP) was co-financed by the Agricultural Development 

Bank (ADB) and the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) through the 

agency of BUCO Bank headquartered at Sandema with Fumbisi as its agency at a cost of 

$103.6m from 2008 to 2016. This project aims to implement and encourage innovative action on 

food security and sustainable agricultural production in the three northern regions of the country. 

Initially drafted to help local populations deal with the consequences of floods in 2008, the 

programme has partly been redirected towards interventions to respond to food price increases. 

Under the NRGP beneficiaries are expected to cultivate certain number of hectares of land at one 

area. Maize was adopted by the District considering the suitability of the land. In order to 
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facilitate the operation of NRGP, MoF A recruited interested farmers and advise them to open 

Current Account with the BUCO Bank. Once that is done registered farmers could then access 

quality maize seeds from a registered supplier while the BUCO Bank does the payment on behalf 

of the farmer if certified by MoF A. In an interview, it was revealed that, twenty-six farmer 

,). groups have benefited with annual yield being as poor as four bags per hectare. 

4.11.4 Block Farm Concept 

Mechanized farming is practiced by few farmers while that of animal traction technology is 

gradually being adopted. Given the food insecurity rate in the District and to encourage the youth 

to go into farming, the District MoFA through the BDA has facilitated the establishment of block 

farms for the production of rice, maize and soyabean at the Gbedembilsa Valley in the Builsa 

South Constituency. Also in operation include Wiesi and Dogninga whiles Wiaga-kom and 

Chuchulega are yet to be brought on board. Enrolment into the block farm concept is opened to 

all upon receipts of an application letter with a minimum of 50 acres of land for each group. 

When the criterion is met, MoF A with support from Government of Ghana and the BD A does 

the cultivation for the beneficiary group, as well as providing them with all the necessary inputs. 

At the end of the farming seasons, beneficiaries have the option to repay for the land preparation 

and the cost of the inputs either in cash or in kind. More than 600 acres of land are cultivated 

annually for the production of rice which the District enjoys competitive advantage with over 

100 people benefiting. Members of Parliament (MPs) and top ranking officials are involved in 

the project to boost food supply in the District. 

Major challenges confronting this laudable initiative with the view to sustaining food security in 

the District include, poor and inaccessible roads to the farms site, high cost of agricultural 

services and input as well as flooding. Other challenges as per the interview revealed poor 

irrigation facilities hence farming activities becomes operational only during the rainy season. In 

addition, lack of sufficient human resource base for monitoring and evaluation activities as well 

as high rural-urban migration of the youth were still challenges towards the success of the 

programme in the District. 
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4.11.5 Root and Tuber Improvement Programme 

The Builsa District Agricultural Development Unit (DADU) in collaboration with the Root and 

Tuber Improvement Programme (RTlP) promoted the multiplication and distribution of two 

sweet potato varieties: sauti and faara to farmers. The objective of the programme was to 

-). develop a sustainable system of multiplication and distribution of good quality planting stock in 

order to increase their availability and adoption and consequently yield per unit area of sweet 

potato. It came to light in an interview that, sweet potato vines were distributed to one hundred 

and sixty tertiary farmers in the communities of Wiaga, Sandema, Chuchuliga, Fumbisi, 

Kadema, Gbedema, Wiesi and Gbedembilisi within the same period. Also RTIP provided vines 

to enable the DADU carry out a farmer training and demonstration at Wiaga.· Increased 

cultivation of sweet potato has the potential of enhancing food security and also serve as a source 

of employment and income generation for the people of the District. Again, it was revealed that 

DADU together with Animal Research Institute (ARI) of the Centre for Scientific and Industrial 

Research (CSIR), the ARI develop a project with a focus of enhancing rural livelihoods and food 

security through improvement in small ruminant production and marketing in Northern Ghana. 

This small ruminant production and marketing started in three communities in the Builsa District 

with the formation of groups and training of selected staff and farmers of the communities on the 

PTD concept. The main rationale of the scheme is to facilitate smallholder farmers practice 

sustainable animal husbandry technologies and marketing strategies for improved livelihoods 

and food security. 

Under ADRA's seven-year food security programme, it was revealed through an interview at the 

MoF A that Fumbisi and Sandema were among the selected communities who benefited from the 

programme in the Builsa District. All the selected communities that completed their input request 

4 forms were provided with seed, fertilizer and support for ploughing. MoF A and ADRA provided 

technical and monitoring support to ensure the success of the programme. The research further 

revealed that ADRA will continue to support the existing groups based on their loan repayment 

levels. MoF A is working in collaboration with SARI in the area of sorghum and millet 

transplanting. The rationale of the projects was to minimize the risk of crop failure, patchy stands 

and cost of replanting. Under the programme selected farmers are encouraged to nurse sorghum 

and millet in the weeks preceding the main season for transplanting when the rains begin in 
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earnest. This would enable farmers' harvest early in order to bridge the hunger gap as a result of 

the early take off of the nursed plants. 

4.11.6 Integrated Community Based Development Programme 

.). Under the Integrated Community Based Development Programme (ICBDP), MoF A is working 

to achieve sustainable household food security with emphasis on utilization and consumption. 

This is being done through farmer training and demonstration on the utilization of sweet potatoes 

and other legumes to improve on household nutrition. In addition, MoF A is working in 

collaboration with the Village Infrastructure Project (V.I.P) in the BDA in the areas of small 

water schemes, rural transport and capacity building. The broad-based strategies to improving 

the food insecurity in the area studied includes, construction of improved silos, training and 

demonstrations on the construction and use of the improved silos, provision and or construction 

of drying floors, introduction of sealed containers, training and demonstrations on post-harvest 

technologies, training and demonstrations on improved storage technologies and community 

sensitization. The study further revealed through an interview that farmers received training and 

~ demonstrations on terracing, strip cropping, tree boundary planting, and buffer strip. 

Participatory Technology Training on sustainable farming, intensification of animal traction 

technology, establishment of woodlots and alley cropping systems, practice of crop rotation as 

well as training and demonstrations on the use of A-frame in contouring and bonding were 

among the rest of the training received as per the study. 

4.11.7 Conclusion 

Programmes to enhance food security in the communities were all aimed at ensuring that food as 

a basic necessity of life is constantly supplied for sustainable human development which is vital 

in this direction. Community-based institution such as WUAs of irrigation dams can effectively 

manage and control this asset if adequately resourced. With the exception of only few dams 

which are operational in Wiaga, the rest (Fumbisi dam) is yet to be put to agricultural use. 

Sandema being the District capital has none but dug-outs. Training and education are paramount 

to ensure that these facilities which are capital intensives are put to their fullest use. Block farms 

concepts as well as the LDP should be closely monitored to yield the necessary results. Women 
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should rather be encouraged to go into these initiatives to get them empowered for enhanced 

food security. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The study examined the food security strategies in Builsa District of the Upper East Region of 

Ghana. Consequently, this chapter is devoted to the main findings, conclusions and 

recommendations of the research. 

5.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Main findings of the study are summarised as follows: 

5.1.1 Socio-Demographic Information 

Socio-demographic information of respondents (households) has a great bearing on household 

food security strategies. It indicates that food security strategies are issues of age, gender, 

education and status in the community. In terms of the age element, household food security is 

skewed towards the aged than the youth. Hence, only 41% of the youth were into farming which 

:>;- is the greatest weapon in ensuring food security as against the aged. With regards to the issue of . 
gender, farming is almost gender balanced with employment of 5l.2% and 40.9% for males and 

females respectively. In terms of education, high level of literacy was recorded in favour of men 

(53.4%) as against female (46.6%). Majority of women respondents were rather better of when 

it comes to income generating activities than men. Migrants were also engaged in trading as a 

result of the fact that they are landless. Tengnyonas served as custodians between the living and 

the ancestors; as a result people do consult them periodically with various food staples with the 

view of sacrificing them for peace, bumper harvest and unity among community members. This 

goes a long way in enhancing their food security situations. Chiefs settle disputes among their 

subjects. In appreciation food and animals are given out as gifts or tokens which also go a long 

• way to enhance food security in their households . 

5.1.2 Perception of Food Security and Food Insecurity 

Perception of food security and food insecurity in the study area is multidimensional. Food 

security is perceived as having enough food to meet one's family food requirements as a result of 
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food accessibility and eating three times a day with varied diet. On the other hand food insecurity 

implies lack of food, lack of money to buy food of one choice as well as lack of food with 

nutritional contents. Curving from this perception, food security is the assurance that all Builsa 

can access first-class excellent nutritious food hygienically well packaged, obtainable in 

satisfactory quantities throughout the year and positioned at the exact place within the reach of 

the ordinary person. Therefore, the inability of all Builsa to access first-class nutritious food well 

packaged and obtainable in satisfactory quantities throughout the year and positioned at the exact 

place within the reach of the ordinary man is regarded as food insecurity. Among the causes of 

food insecurity in the Builsa District are inadequate farm lands, out migration, poor nutrition, 

flooding, pest and diseases as well as inadequate family income. It also came to light that 

chiefs/elders, tengnyonas and clan heads are much secured during food shortage because of their 

traditional political positions, whiles women and youth are weakly secured. 

5.1.3 Households Coping in Ensuring Food Security 

Households in the study communities adapt a number of surviving mechanisms with the view to 

~ ensuring that there is regular flow of food staples. Food staples harvested and bought are stored . 
in barns, clay pots and sacks. It also came to light that household income could not contest the 

escalating food prices. Depending on friends or relatives, skipping meals, sale of animals and 

reduction of food sizes remained the traditional coping strategies adopted by households during 

periods of food insecurity in the study communities. Food and nutrition in the study area is 

perceived as food consumption, digested and utilized by the body to perform its functions of 

growth and development and other physiological functions (GHS, 2009). The research indicated 

that malnourishment was negatively skewed towards children less than 5 years and pregnant 

women. Assuring food security for all households in the Builsa District in the future will remain 

an illusion without efforts to improve food nutrition. Measures being adopted to eradicate 

malnutrition in the District include education and advocacy to ensure people have enough 

knowledge and appreciate the importance of both macronutrient and micronutrient. 

'( Supplementary feeding for children less than five years, pregnant women, lactating women and 

nutrition rehabilitation using plumpy nuts are currently being pursued as short term measures in 

addressing inadequate nutritional level in the District. 
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5.1.4 Food Aid 

Food Aid has not been reliable and where possible, only raises its head as a result of flooding. It 

further came to light that few households could access this package due to their strategic 

locations and sometimes as a result of power influence. Food aid has a vital humanitarian role to 

play in countries which require assistance but not a sustainable solution to hunger. The research 

also established that the last time the Builsa District benefited from food aid was in the year 2007 

as a result of heavy rains following a long period of drought which caused a great inundation in 

several parts of the three northern regions of Ghana. In conclusion, once food aid is not reliable, 

should rather be regarded as means but not an end to addressing the chronic food insecurity 

situation in the Builsa District. 

As a long term measure, health education, Community Based Growth Promotion Services and 

Immunization have been planned to cover the entire communities within the next five years. In 

this direction, MoF A has also introduced high yielding crops and proper method of food 

processing to restore the nutrients in food. It is the opinion of the study that households should 

go beyond that to learn to produce and fend for themselves. 

5.1.5 Food Security Programmes 

Formal institutions in the Builsa District have implemented a number of programmes with the 

view to ensuring regular flow of staple food. Irrigation dams as part of implementation of 

F ASDEP II were constructed in Wiaga to boost dry season farming whiles that of Fumbisi dam 

is yet to be put to agricultural use. The Block Farms concept, as well as the LDP are also 

currently in place with the view to addressing food insecurity in the study communities. MoF A 

in collaboration with ADRA and other NGOs with support from government initiated animal 

tracking as well as improved seedlings with the focus of boosting household food production in 

the Builsa District 
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5.2 DEVELOPMENT AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

Policies and investments for attracting food security have constantly been devoted into the 

strategic framework by decision makers worldwide and at regional and country levels. They 

were either shadowy implemented or not at all. For example, the pledge by African heads of state 

to allocate 10% of national public budgets to the agricultural sector by 2008, saw only a handful 

of them meeting the required 10% target. In addition the political determination or the resources 

required to marshal appropriate investments in dealing with the food and financial hitches by 

many nations have also failed to yield the needed results . 
. ~ 

Depicting from the above, it is possible to conclude that ensuring food security in the Builsa land 

in particular and Ghana as a whole remains a complex issue. No food security policy in Ghana 

whether by government regime, NGOs or donor funding have been adequately pursued to the 

latter to fully ensure food security in the Builsa District in particular or Ghana as a whole. 

Budgetary constraints, differences in political ideologies and time have all contributed to the 

inability to meet the food balance sheet of the District. 

The study concludes that food accessibility is more essential than food availability since there is 

l+- • no market restriction in terms of entry and exit. What is needed to ensure food flow is the 

purchasing power. Food security was no longer just a vital economic and moral discussion but 

rather, it has assumed a new dimension as a peace and security issue the world over.· Poor road 

network, inadequate irrigation dams, inadequate pest control have all contributed to inadequate 

food supply in th- study communities as well as the entire District. Food stock in the study 

communities had reached their lowest in the past few years because of factors which included 

out migration of the youth to the south, climate changes, flood and the resultants high food 

prices. Block farms concepts as well as the LDP are also currently in place with the view to 

....c addressing food insecurity in the study communities. Whiles Wiaga WU As have been 

encountering some challenges which include non-payment of prescribed membership dues, 

underutilization of land and the bad state of canals, that of Fumbisi dam is yet to be put to use. 

Few vegetables which are cultivated during the dry season are also left in the mercy of the 

weather to rot as a result of lack of storage facilities. Credit facilities have not yielded the needed 

impact as they are not released at the right time. 
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It is therefore crystal clear that food security measures are depended on purchasing power, 

availability of arable land, sizeable household income, demand supply conditions, trade 

liberalization and storage facilities. As a result, it is the opinion of the study that strategies to 

ensure food security in the Builsa District require human resource development with the view to 

~ training farmers with the modern skills and tools to perceive farming as a business. Policy 

makers must be up and doing and move from walk to talk to ensure that all dream policies 

become a reality. Indeed a country that cannot feed itself cannot develop as such the Builsa 

District and the entire Ghanaians must redefine and position agriculture high on its 

•. developmental agenda. 

..y . 

5.3 REVISITING RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND OBJECTIVES 

Examining the strategies being pursued in ensuring households food security In the Builsa 

District was on the whole the objective of the research. It came to light in the survey that though 

a lot of measures have been instituted with the view to addressing food insecurity needs in the 

District food inaccessibility is still high. The WUAs, LDP, NRDP as well as the Block Farm 

concepts are not supporting the needs and aspirations of the rural folk as vast majority are yet to 

have knowledge about it. Loan repayments in respect of seeds and other agricultural inputs 

supplied was not encouraging thus making the future of the NRDP and Block Farms programmes 

unsustainable. The criterion for selecting beneficiaries of the LDP is skewed towards the rich to 

the disadvantage of the poor hence making the poor more susceptible to food insecurity. Only the 

irrigation dams in Wiaga were in operations with the role of WUAs not adequately felt as a 

result, making dry season farming difficult as in the case of the study communities. The study 

therefore concludes that the current food security strategies in place are inadequate to ensure 

sustainable households food security in the District. 

The first objective and answering the first research question, it was realized that household food 

security is based on the assurance that households have uninterrupted supply of food with varied 

diet for their families throughout the year. Where households are unable to secure enough food 

throughout the year for its members, then the household in question is said to be experiencing 

food insecurity. Whereas the generally accepted connotation for food security is tilted towards 
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the physical, and has no social relationship, that of the households views go beyond that to 

include the departed family members. Therefore households constantly reserve food for their 

departed souls. 

.•. In terms of household food security coping mechanisms the research noted that, there had been 

packets of food shortages in the study communities as a result of general rise in food staples over 

the years. At the heat of high food prices, households reduce their expenditure range thus 

spending less on food as against their budgeted income. Poor road network and high fuel prices 

were also responsible for the high food prices phenomenon. The study further observed that high 

even though food prices have improved the living standards of households, it has negatively 

affected food supply hence leaving farm lands uncultivated. Therefore rising food staple prices is 

a curse rather than a blessing. The study further ascertained that depending on friends or 

relatives, skipping meals and reduction of food size remained the traditional coping' strategies 

adopted by households in the face of food insecurity. The nutritional component was 

comprehensively captured in the literature review chapter. It was noted that nutritional contents 

in food had been improved a little through improved seeds as well as education. Inadequate 

households' income remains a hindrance as it does not permit household members to acquire 

nutritious food of their taste. Therefore nutritional contents in food are inadequate to address 

households' food insecurity. 

The third objective was set to appraise whether efforts had been made to source food aid in 

addressing food insecurity gaps among the household in the District. The study in answering the 

accompanying research questions deduced that food aid had not been regular and where possible 

does not get to the rightful people. The study further ascertained that last time food aid was 

e" received was in the wake of the great inundation in several parts of the three northern regions of 

Ghana in 2007. Food aid in most cases come in the form of cereals notably rice, maize and 

cowpea in small quantities as the study captured. 

Examining the programmes which have been initiated since post-independent era in ensuring 

food security is the fourth objective. The research in answering the corresponding research 
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question observed that some of the programmes were implemented whiles others for lack of 
funds ended on the drawing board. The irrigations dams at Wiaga were under- utilized whiles 

those at Sandema appeared to be dug -outs. The study rather observed that most households 

could hardly meet the criteria to qualify for the LDP package thus making them more vulnerable 

..• to food security. It was concluded that though WUAs were in charge of irrigation dams, the 

NRDP and the Block farm concepts were also initiated as part of measures to boost food security 

in the study communities, the needed logistics among others to fully wheel the projects to cover 

the entire District is yet to materialize. 

5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Research is meaningless unless it is recommended for operational actions. In furtherance of this 

it is opined that the pivot of every study is its capability to add to theory, policy building and the 

advancement of humanity (Bacho, 2001; Yin 2003). 

This section attempts to intricate the relevant policy implications as well as recommendations 

which could contribute the way forward as far as the achievement of food security in the 

:+- households in the communities as well as the entire Builsa land is concerned. 

The research findings revealed that vast majority of the respondents were engaged in small-scale 

farming as their occupation for livelihood. Based on that, it is prudent and hesitant to recommend 

definite outline of policy improvement and insinuation that would address the concerns of 

farmers and promote general agricultural practices in the District. It is only by this way that 

regular food supply can be enhanced. Based on the findings, the following recommendations 

have been made: 

5.4.1 Farming as Business but Not As Hobby 

The study revealed that though farming constitutes the livelihood occupation, it is mostly done 

on a small scale basis and even regarded as a hobby. In order to meet the District total food 

requirements, farming should be perceived as a business venture just like teaching, nursing and 

banking in the District. It is therefore recommended that, insurance package should be put in 

place by MoF A for farmers in the District who are into commercial agriculture against the 
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vaganes of the weather, food crop diseases, pest and other risks notably among which are 

drought, flood and bush fires. In addition, small-holders in the community should set up a 

Community Insurance Disaster Fund to help in times of catastrophes. Indeed a vibrant 

agricultural insurance sub-sector will definitely help develop and improve the agricultural sector, 

create jobs, improve Youth in Agriculture programme, reduce poverty significantly, boost the 

District's food security profile as well as exporting the surpluses. The major evils limiting 

farmers profitability is the weather risk as a result, impeding farmers from accessing credit 

necessary to expand production and improve productivity. 

5.4.2 Agricultural Funding 
The study revealed that inadequate farmer income and access to credit facilities militated against 

food security in the communities as well as the entire District. Adequate and judicious financial 

services are key ingredient for farmers' achievement in the value chain. Working capital is 

needed by farmers to procure good seeds or other agricultural inputs or investing in equipment. 

Foodstuff traders on the other hand are in dire need of funds to settle farmers in cash at moment 

of crop delivery to prevent farmers from selling their produce elsewhere. Such financial scheme 

.._, in most cases is either not available or in small quantity. The Builsa Community Bank (BUCO 

Bank), the study revealed had initiated the move through the collaborative efforts between the 

MoFA in the District and the BDA to address this hitch caps. To further strengthen this facility, 

the BUCO Bank can go into partnership with Nara Rural Bank in Navrongo to ensure that at 

least 90% of the farmers are covered. 

5.4.3 Promoting Information and Knowledge through Education 

The influence and buoyancy built-up in the people can be enhanced through education to provide 

"" information and knowledge. An enormous consolidation and intensification of the present 

systems and structures successfully through farmer educational policies are mandatory in 

boosting food security in the District. In spite of the fact that MoFA and the BDA have initiated 

projects and strategies to ensure food security in the District, including block farms concept and 

LDP, the study however revealed a rather negative response as majority have never had any 

information nor knowledge in that respect. The existing desires and aspirations of farmers ought 

to be reinforced so far as policy on agricultural education is concerned. Hence, the need for 
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educational efforts by state institutions especia lly Information Service Department (ESD), state 

and private owned radio stati~:ms (e.g. Radio Builsa) and Mo1'A to be supplemented by opinion 

leaders, Civil Society Organisations (CSO), teachers as well as students to ensure that 

information on new policies and programmes are disseminated effectively to the appropriate 

quarters. In order to further support farmers to enhance productivity, agricultural extension 

officers should be equipped to organise symposium so as to introduce farmer to new programmes 

and policies. With the world now being described as Information-Age, it is further recommended 

that farmers who are into formidable groups can be assisted by local institutions such as NGOs 

and government organisations to gain improved access to appropriate use of mobile phones to 

improve upon their information seeking. 

5.4.4 Strengthening Producer Organisations 

Producer organisations play important role. in ensunng food security. However the study 

revealed that the functioning of existing farmer groups and organisations (e.g. WUAs) is often 

poor. These existing farmer groups can be strengthened through cohesion, book-keeping, 

manpower and skills development and their linkages to improve the opportunities of success for 

.>- farmer-led development project. The start-up phase for market analysis and for hiring qualified 

commercial or financial personnel, in addition to support for organizational strengthening and 

increasing the organisations and members' to perform all these new functions can be 

materialized through financial support. The NGOs and philanthropists once again can be 

contacted in this respect for assistance. 

5.4.5 Establishments of Cottage Industries as Household Safety Nets 

The study revealed that seasonal nature of occupation rendered most households' members into 

.• income poverty. They are also regularly inhibited by a lack of profitable activities available to 

them as well as a lack ofjcb avenues. In most cases, they depend on migrant remittances making 

them susceptibie to food insecurity. It is therefore recommended to institute measures that 

actively foster the participation of all in the normal economy, and thus reducing poor 

'"'( households' dependency on remittances. The safety net should include the establishment of 

cottage industry in the District to create conducive economic environment that support poor food 
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insecure households. The elongated idling period that farmers do experience without undertaking 

any serious working every year will be curtailed in this regards. 

5.4.6 Capacity and Logistic Strengthening of MoF A 

The study revealed that, MoFA in the District was not adequately staffed, especially the field 

workers and also lacked the necessary logistics especially motor-bikes and vehicles to carry out 

their mandatory task of monitoring. It is therefore recommended to strengthen the human 

resource base through the engagement of trained personnel to beef up the low staffing strength. 

In addition, motor-bikes and heavy duty pick-ups should be procured for MoFA in the District 

for effective monitoring. Accountability is the ethical commitment of governments and donors to 

follow up on promises made. This activity can be enhanced through judicious and obvious 

monitoring of performance. Besides, regular and periodic training is needed for personnel to 

always be abreast with current policies and projects at any time. 

5.4.7 Intensification of Livestock Production 

The LDP being piloted in the District can be intimately incorporated into mixed farming 

..,..... practices as consumers of crop by-products and sources of macrobiotic nourishment. The meat . 
from livestock could also enhance the nutritional contents of household. In future, the MoF A 

should go into larger animal production so as to provide power for ploughing and transport. The 

emerging demand for livestock products is on the increase hence the sector, when improved, will 

offer an opportunity for the nearly one million people in the District to improve their income 

base and ensure food and nutrition security. 

5.4.8 Promoting Climate Change Adaptability 

Crucial dynamic force disturbing potential productivity even in deciding which crops can and 

cannot be grown is the climate. Hence, food security can be enhanced if actions are implemented 

to adapt to the incessant changes in the climate. It is therefore recommended that crop varieties 

and livestock bread resistant to drought, storms and floods, higher temperatures and saline 

conditions should be developed and distributed by the MoF A and Agricultural Research 

Institutions. In addition, development of water use efficiency through suitable pricing of water, 

supervision and technology in irrigated dams such as Wiaga dams as well as the dugout sites in 

Sandema should be done. Above all, reforestation should be seriously embarked upon in the 
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District to increase ecosystem resilience and maintenance of biodiversity and also reduce the 

rampant bush fires in the District. 

5.4.9 Revisiting Operation Feed Yourself Concept 

Builsa must strive for food sufficiency hence, the Operation Feed Yourself programme (OFY) 

which was introduced in the mid-70s, by the Acheampong's regime with focus on agriculture 

especially food crop production (Asirifi, 2007) should be re-introduced in the District to enhance 

its food capacity. As a short-term measure, all pre-tertiary institutions in the District should take 

advantage of any available piece of land under their control for the cultivation of food crops and 

vegetables. The best school farmer award can be initiated along sides its institution to make its 

implementation sustainable. The practice will even boost the School Feeding Programme as well 

as feeding in second cycles institutions in the District and also go a long way to improve the 

District food balance sheet. In this direction, the MoF A in collaboration with the Presbyterian 

Agricultural Institute with donor support from within and outside and the BDA can help in this 

direction by setting up a special fund designed for the provision of agricultural inputs and other 

logistics. Back yard gardens in every corner of a house must playa role in this course. This will 

have the added advantage of making agriculture in pre-tertiary institutions more practical 

oriented. 

5.4.10 Improvement of Transport and Communication System 

The study revealed that due to the poor road networks which become almost impassable during 

the rainy season, most people could only access food growing areas in Wiesi and Fumbisi 

through footing and bicycling. At the end of the day, only a handful of food staples are able to 

find their way into the markets. It is therefore, recommended that holistic approach connecting 

smallholders to markets, focusing on women and value chain efficiency should be pursued in the 

District. Also, the Ministry of Road through the Department of Feeder Roads in the District 

should be adequately resourced to undertake regular maintenance of the road especially Wiaga 

Fumbisi- Wiesi routes. Members of Parliaments (MPs) in the two constituencies should also use 

their offices to lobby and get NGOs and other donor agencies to assist in this way. 
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APPENDIX 'A' 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HOUSEHOLD COMMUNITIES IN THE STUDY AREA 

This survey is to solicit your opinion with the view of deepening the household food security 

strategies in the Builsa District of the Upper East Region of Ghana. It is also toward the award of 

a Master of Philosophy Degree in Development Management at the University for Development 

Studies. Please give the correct information to the best of your knowledge and be rest assured of 

your confidentiality in the responses you give. Thank You. 

SECTION A 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

• Questionnaire No . 

• District. . 

• Traditional Area . 

• Community . 

SECTIONB 

SOCIO DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

Please, tick the appropriate response 

1. Sex 

01=Male { } 

02=Female { } 

2. Age in Range of Respondents 

01=Below 30 { } 

02=30--:~ { } 

03=56t { } 
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3. Residential Status 

Ol=Native { } 

02=MigrantiSettlers { } 

4. Marital Status 

Ol=Single { } 

02=Married { } 

03=Widowed { } 

04=Divorced { } 

5. Highest level of Education 

Ol=Never attended School { } 

02=JSH/Middle School { } 

03= Vocational !Technical { } 

04=SHS/Sixth Form { } 

• 05=Post -Secondary { } 

06=Tertiary { } 
~. 07=Others { } 
,. 

6. Occupation 

Ol=Farming { } 

02=Trading { } 

03=Civil Servant { } 

04=Agro Processing { } 

05=Others { } 
.2 

7 . Status in the community 
• 

01=Tengnyona { } 

". 
02=Chief { } 

-/ 
03=Magazia { } 

04=Household Head { } 

05=Others { } 
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SECTION C 
). 

FOOD SECURITY AND FOOD INSECURITY IN PERSPECTNE 

Please, tick the appropriate response 

8. What do you understand by food security in your community? 

01 =Eating three times daily with varied diet { } 

02=Having adequate food supply throughout the year { } 

03= Having food accessibility throughout the year { } 

04=Others { } 

9. What do you understand by food security in your community? 

01 =Lack of food { } 

02=Inadequate food supply throughout the year { } 

03= Inaccessible food supply throughout the year { } 

04=Food without adequate nutrients { } 

05=Others 

10. What is your assessment of food security with respect to the following? 

(Assess as follows: Gl=Very Weakly Secured; 02= Weakly Secured; 

03=Averagely Secured; 04= Secured; 05= Very Secured) 

Migrant 

{ } 
{ } 

{ } 
{ } 

Chiefs 

Tengnyona 

Women 

11. What is your assessment with respect to the following causes of food security? 

(Assess as follows: Ol=Strongly Disagree; 02= Disagree; 03=Neutral; 

04= Agree; 05= Strongly Disagree). 

1. My household size is so large that I have inadequate food to feed them { } 
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II. Inadequate farm size affects enough food supply into my household { } 
).. 

III. Out migration affect food supply in my household { } 
/ 

IV. My income is so small that I cannot buy adequate food to feed my family { } 

V. As a result of poor harvest I am not able to meet my household food needs { } 

SECTIOND 

HOUSEHOLD FOOD SECURITY STRATEGIES 

Please, tick the appropriate response 

12. What kind of staple food is mostly eaten by your household? 

01=Millet { } 

02=Rice { } 

03=Maize { } 

04=Beans { } 

05=Bambala Beans { } 

06=Others { } 

13. How do you usually get your staple food from? 

01=Farming 

02=Buying 

03=Others 

{ } 

{ } 

{ } 

14. With reference to buying what are the possible means to the market? 

01=Footing { } 

02=Bicycles/Motor bikes { } 

03=Public Transport { } 
..:J 04=Others { } 

•• 15. What are the available food storage facilities in your household? 

01=Barns { } ~ 
02=Sacks { } 

-..< 
03=Clay Pot { } 

04=Others { } 
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19. How much money do you need to spend on food each week? 

• 

16. How long does your foodstuff last for the season? 

01 =Less than one month { } 

02=Onc-tWQ lTIonths ( 1 

03=Three-four months { } 

04=Above four months { } 

17. Does your family ever have problem getting enough food? 

01=Yes { } 

02=No { } 

18. If yes to Que.17, how do you meet your total food requirements throughout the year? 

')r-~ 20. How much money do you actually spend on food each week? 

SECTIONE 

FOOD AID 

Please, tick the appropriate response 

21. Have you ever received any food assistance outside that of your relatives before? 

:J 01=Yes { } 

02=No { } 

22. If yes to Que. 21, indicate the kind of food aid that you ever received before. 

23. What are some of the challenges that you encounter in getting food aid? 
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SECTIONF 

FOOD SECURITY PROGRAMMES 

24. What steps are being undertaken by the government and Non Governmental 

Organisations (NGOs) in ensuring food security in the District? 

SECTIONG 
RECOMMENDATION IN ENSURING FOOD SECURITY IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

25. What recommendations do you have which would improve household food security in 

particular as well as the entire Builsa District? 
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APPENDIX 'B' 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FORMAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE STUDY AREA 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. Name of institution .............................................................. , 

2. Type of institution . 

3. Position in institution . 

4. Date of interview . 

5. Profession of interviewee . 

6. Sex of interviewee . 

B. Assessment of food security in the Builsa District 

7. What is your understanding of food security? 

8. What is the food balance sheet of the District? 

9. What is your understanding of food insecurity? 

10. What are the causes of food insecurity in Builsa District? 

11. What can you say about the general price level of foodstuff over the years? 

12. What kind of food insecurity is predominant in the District? 

13. Has the District benefited from any food aid? 

14. If yes, what kinds of food aid were received over the past years? Please specify, 

15. What are the challenges with regards to distribution of food aid? 
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16. What is the role of your institution in ensuring food security in the District? 

1. Short-term measures 

11. Long-term measures 

17. What are the impacts as per the above strategies? 

18. What do you think can be done to improve household food security in particular as 

well as the entire Builsa District? 

........................................................................................................ 
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APPENDIX 'C' 

FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS GUIDE 

B. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Name of institution . 

2. Type of institution . 

3. Position in institution . 

4. Date of interview . 

5. Profession of interviewee . 
6. Sex of interviewee . 

7. Probe on Means of food accessibility 

a. How do you usually get your food? 

......................................................................................................... 

b. Do you get any food from government or non-governmental organisation or from others 

that you do not pay for? 

•••••••••••••••• fI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 8. Probe on importance of food source 

a. How often do you get food from each of theses sources? 

b. How much does each source contribute to the food of your family? 

c. Discuses how much of the food you buy, produce on your own, or get from others. 

d. If you grow or raise on your own, what do you grow or raise 

9. Probe on source of food 

a. From where do you get these foods (mostly)? 
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b. How far do you go to get them? 

............................................................................................................ 

10. Probe on coping strategies 

a. Does your family ever have trouble getting enough food? 

............................................................................................................ 

b. How often does your family encounter problems, for example during a year? 

... , . 

c. What are the most difficult periods? Seasons or months 

....................................................................................... , . 

d. Why are these most difficult periods? 

............................................................................................................ 

e. Any additional seasonality in employment? 

•••..•••.•••••••••••.••.••••••••••••.••••••.•••••.•••.•.•.••••••.•••.••.••. '0' •••••...••..•.•..••..•..•....• 

f. Why? 

•••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 •• 

g. When your household is in trouble what does your family do to make sure you can 

continue to eat? 

............................................................................................................ 

h. Discusses how various coping strategies affect family members differently 

• Men, women and the youth . 

• Constant income earners ······················· .. 

i. What organisations or programmes exist in the community that provide food, help to 

improve nutrition, or promote income generating activities? 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0' •••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 

J. Tell whether the programmes are helpful or not 
! 

............................................................................................................ 

k. Tell whether or not your households participate in these programmes? 

............................................................................................................ 
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APPENDIX 'D' 

QUESTIONNAIRES FOR FORMAL INSTITUTIONS 

(District Ministry of Food and Agriculture and the District Ministry of Health) 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Name of institution ·· ·· 

2. Type of institution . 

3. Position in institution . 

4. Date of interview . 

5. Profession of interviewee . 

6. Sex of interviewee . 

B. Perception of food security and nutrition security 

7. Are there many people in the District that usually cannot get enough to eat? 

8. Who are these people and how they can't get enough to eat? 

9. What is your understanding of food nutrition? 

10. Are there people in the District who are malnourished? 

11. What is the malnourished statistics in the District for the past year? 

12. What causes them to be malnourished? 

13. Are there any collaboration between your institution and the Ministry of food and 

Agriculture to improve to improve nutritional level in the District? 
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14. Are there any collaboration between your institution and the District Assembly to 

improve to improve nutritional level in the District? 

.................................................................................................................... 

15. What steps are being pursued by your institution to improve upon the nutritional level on 

the District? 

a. Shot-term measures 
............................................................................................................... 

b. Long-term measures 

......................................................................................................... 
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APPENDIX 'E' 

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FORMAL INSTITUTIONS 

(Builsa District Assembly and the District Ministry of Health) 

16. GENERAL INFORMATION 

17. Name of institution . 

18. Type of institution . 

. - 
19. Position in institution _ . 

20. Date of interview '" . 

21. Profession of interviewee . 

22. Sex of interviewee '" " . 

B. Perception of food security in the District 

c/ 1. Are there many people in the District that usually cannot get enough to eat? 

........................................................................................................ , 

2. Who are these people and how they can't get enough to eat? 

.", . 

3. Are there any collaboration between the District Assembly and the Ministry of Health to 

improve to improve nutritional level in the District? 

.......................................................................................................... 

4. Are there any collaboration between the District Assembly and the Ministry of food and 

Agriculture to improve upon the food security level in District? 

....................................................................................................... 

5. What programmes are being pursued by the District Assembly to improve upon the food 

security level in the District? 

......................................................................................................... 

_ .... 
Thank you. 
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